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PRAYERS. 

His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of the 
Council with prayers. 

ADDRESS BY HIS ExCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR. 

IIoNOL""TIATILE MEMHERS, 

It has hith erto bce11 my eust.om to aflf1ress you £ormall:Y only 
at the opening- of erwh sel'i:-; ion, wh en the estimates for the fortlJ 
coming year are laid before you for your approval. I am departing 
hom that custom to-day becaul'ie the circumstances are exceptional. 
1'h .. Government has found it necessary to take the unusual step 
of introducing fresh taxation in the middle of the financial year, 
and I think it is due to you that I personally should explain to you 
the reasons which have made this unusual action necessary. 

:\'ow, ob,iously, the main reason is that the British Empire is 
at war with K azi Germany . I do not propose to take up ~·our time 
by explaining to you the reasons for that state o£ affairs. The whole 
world knows now what those reasons are and. they have been stated 
many times by voices more authoritative and tongues more eloquent 
than min e, but I Hll0ulr1 jw;( lih to r emind )·ou of the c1os·ing 
words o£ the Prime Minister's memurable broadcast to ihe nation 
on September the 3rcl :-

" It is the evil things" said Mr. Chamberlain, " it is the 
e'il things, that we t;hall be :fighting against-brute force, bafl 
bith, injustice, oppression and persecution, and against. them 
l am certain that right will prevail." 

I know tbat we all share that certainty o£ Mr. Chamberlain's, 
and that that certainty grows every clay with the conviction that 
Germany is unable to do anything to weaken the stranglehold that 
\H' haYe obtained over the sources of her supplies. But, however 
great our b ith in the ultim ate victory o£ right, we must not allow 
ihat faith to blind us to the reality that we are fighting against a 
pO\I"t'rful t'IH' nl_\". rrhere is llO more seriOUS mistake in " ·ar than to 
underrate the strength of our enemy. IV e are opposed to a 
powerful natio~ whose people have for years past been organising 
for this war. They have fon·es of great num0riral Rtrength, well 
trained, well equipped, and o£ great personal cou rage, and those 
forces are directed by a government that is entirely without scruple, 
by a government tl1at regards surh words as " honour "
" decenc~· ", and " humanity " as antiquated aud outworn 
Rhihhol0ihs, a foolish adherence to whirh woulfl lww 110 0fTed Lut 
io hamper their freeflonl of artion, 
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'l'L.is war , or as Mr. Eden described it a day or two <1go, this 
crusade for international decency, will not be won solely by the 
efforts of the allied navies, armies and air forces. Its winning 
demands a determined co-ordinated and sustained effort on the pilrt ' . of the whole civil population of the British Empire, and we m 
Nio·eria must take to the full our share in that effort . 0 

And now let us for a moment examine the ways in whieh ii i; 
possible for us to help in the prosecution· of this war . 'fhe ~rst 
and the most obvious way is by providing men for the fightmg 
forces. I think at the beginning of the war most of the younger 
British officials in this country expected that they would at once 
be called up, and many of those who are not so young were only 
too anxious to offer their services; but the man-power of the Empire 
is far better organised at the beginning of this war than it was hal£ 
way through the last one, and the Secretary of State had other 
views. I should like to read you an extract from the instructions 
which I received from him :-

" His Majesty's Government attaches great weight to the 
principle of making the most effective use of available man
power , and the first consideration to be borne in mind is that 
maintenance of an efficient Colonial service is a most important 
part o£ om national efforts. 'fhe functions of Civil services 
in modern warfare are complementary to those of the fighting 
services, and not less essential to the prosecution of the war. 
'fhe first duty of a Colonial civil servant is to that branch of 
!.he national service for which he has, by training and 
experience, acquired special qualifications. In general, 
therefore, the policy should be not to release officers for other 
employment unless there is real reason to conclude that their 
qualifications could be more usefully employed elsewhere or 
unless, after consideration of the necessity of maintaining 
essential services in the Colonial Empire during the period 
when replacement will be difficult if not impossible, it can be 
confidently stated that they can be spared ." 
'fhe Government adopted the policy laid down by the Secretary 

of State, and the British firms in the countr,y, a large number of 
whose employees were of course equally anxious to volunteer for 
active service, followed a similar policy. The result has been that 
a gr~at many Britishers in this country who wanted to join the 
fightmg forces have been unable to do so, but I would read ag<1iu 
from the telegram from the Secretary of State: -

" In the existing circumstances, the desire of individuals 
must clearly be subordinated to general interest." 

~o much for the British in this country. Now what about the 
Nigerians? I am very well aware that the Ni<Yeria Reo·iment is 
bitterly disappointed that after three months ;f war it has not 
yet been called upon for active service, and that the prospects of 
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its being so called upon still appear to be remote; but it must be 
remembered that the climate of Europe, and particularly of :Europe 
in the winter, is not suited for African troops. At present, opera
tions on land and in the air are confined entirely to Europe. lt 
seems likely, it seems possible, that this state of affairs may continue 
throughout the war, and if that is so, it seems probable that the 
Nigeria Regiment may go through the whole war without seei11g 
active service. But the responses to the call for recruits for that 
Hegiment and for the local forces have proved beyond a shadow o£ 
doubt that the Nigerian is not only willing, but exceedingly anxious 
to do anything that he possibly can in the way of active service; 
and so, though we may be disappointed, British and Nigerian~'! 
alike, that so little has been asked of us in this direction, we can 
at any rate feel perfectly satisfied that we have done all that has 
been demanded of us, and are ready at any moment to do more. 

Now, the second most obvious way of helping in a war is by 
the provision of munitions. Here I am afraid Nigeria cannot help 
at all. ..We have no large factories which couhl be diverted to the 
manufacture of munitions, nor have we a large body of. skilled 
workmen who could be employed in their manufacture. 

The third way in which we can help is by placing at the 
tlisposal of Great Britain the whole of the natural resources of this 
country, and it is indeed fortunate that in this particular instance 
our duty and our self-interest run upon the same lines. It is 
exceedingly fortunate for Nigeria that Great Britain has decided 
to take the whole of her three main produrts-groundnuts, cocoa, 
and palm oil and kernels-because, before the war, Germany was 
quite a good customer of ours, particularly in respect of palm 
kernels, and the loss of that market would have been a very serious 
business for us if the British Government had noi. been able to step 
in and say, we will take what Germany used to take. 

Now I want to digress for a moment, and try and explain 
to you something whieh has been puzzling and worrying a good 
many people in this country, and I particularly want IIonourable 
Members from out-stations to listen to wl1at I have to sav :11 111 to 
take it home with them and to give to their constitu"ents the 
explanation that I am giving to them. The point to which I am 
referring is the fact that when'DS the prices of imported goods ha'e 
risen very considerably since the outbreak of the war, the prices o£ 
our .produce have not. risen to anything like the same extent. The 
ordinary man iu the street who sees a firm importing goods to 
Nigm·ia and selling them, and buying goods in Nigeria and 
exporting them, thinks that if that firm is obtaining in Nigeria a 
higher price for the goods that it imports, it ought to be paying a 
correspondingly higlwr pricP for the goo<1R that it exports . But the 
question is by no means as simple a:s that. Let me try and explain: 
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The produce market is essentially what is known as a buyers' 
market, that is to say, in general the supply exceeds the demand, 
and eonsequent.l~, the price is £xecl not by the seller, but by the 
buyer. That position, far from being improved by the war, bas 
grown worse. There " 'ere, at the beginning of the war, large world 
stocks of moRt of the things that we produce, and practically all 
the things that we produce, or other similar articles, are produced 
entirely in countries w·hich lie outsiue the war zone. 
Consequently, there has been no slackening of supply. There has, 
on tbe otlwr hand, been a considerable reduction in demand, for 
Germany and other European countries now in German occupation 
took a very large share indeed o£ the articles which we produce 
anu o£ other similar articles. Of cocoa alone, Germany and these 
other countries ronsnmerl 100,000 ions in a year; o£ vegetable oils 
they consumed no less than 2,000,000 tons. 'fhe result is that while 
there has bee11 no eontraetion of supply, there has been a 
considerable reduction in the demand, and the astonishing thing 
is not that proclnee prices have gmte up so little, but that they have 
not actually gone down, and thai fact is clue in no small measure 
to certain artion by i.hP British Government, to which I will refer 
later. 

Now, to tak~ the other side of the picture : The market for 
Hl.anu£artured imports is largely a sellers' market. That is to say, 
it is a marl(et in whieh the supply is regulated to the demand, and 
does not exceed it, and t herd ore the fixing of the price is largely 
in the hands of the seller. Here again the position has been 
worsened rather than improved by the war. Both in belligerent 
and in many neutral c·ountries a very large percentage of the 
;1: :1nu£aci.uring capaeity th::tt used to produce t,he articl es which we 
import and want has been diverted to the manufacture of munitions 
or of other articles need e<l by the troops . Consequently not only 
has the supply of our import.s dwindled, but tl1c costs of manufacture 
have considerably increase<l. Iu aduition, there bas been a heavy 
increase in ocean freight, and that increase unfortunately hits us 
both ways, because while it aclcls io the price of the goods that we 
buy, it decreases the price of those that we sell. 

I do not know whether I have made the position quite clear, 
but the initial fallacy in the minds o£ those people is that they 
think that. for every penn~· extra £or wlnch the firms sell their 
imports, they ought to acld a penuy to the price which they pay 
£or the produce. Now every extra pen11y whieh is paid for produce 
is direct proliL i.o the proc1ueer. Every extra penny that is charged 
for the import is not a direct profit either to the manufacturer or 
to the importer. 'l'hat is the initial fallacy, and I hope that when 
you go home you will try and e::~.:p lain it to your constitue¢-s. 
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1 haYe refenml to steps wltidt lw.,e been taken b:,· the British 
UoverumenL, which should ha\e the effect of maintaining and 
i>lightl.'· increasing produce costs, and I do not think that I ran 
explain those steps better than by reading to you an announcement 
which is being issued b.'· the Uo,ermnent in respect ot the cocoa 
market. As you kuow, all cocoa buying has been suspended tor 
::;ome llu.n; while arrangements for the disposal of i.lte coco<1 crop 
h<1ve been under proces::; of completion, and buying will begin 
again to-morrow. · Kow here is the announcement: 

Before the war, world :mpplies of cocoa ·were tending to 
cxceell the demand, wii.h the result that heavy stocl\s lml1 
aceumulated and prices remained low. The war has involved 
ihe disappearance of the important Central European market 
who::;e normal annual consumption is no less than 100,000 tonti. 
'l'J1ere -was a gra'e danger that the effect ot this and of other 
<listurbing factors in trade and shipping as a result of the war 
woulcl be to rlri ve the pri('e of cocoa in \Vest .A £rica1 to 31 level 
co1it>iderably below that of last season, and also at the end of 
!he ::;cason to leaYe a s1.u·plus of the crop unbought and in ihe 
growers' hands . In order to avoid this and to ensure that 
Africau producers received a fair return on the whole crop, 
His Majesty' s Government decided to purchat>e at a fixed price 
the ,-vhole 1H3!J /40 crop of British \Vest African cocoa . The 
pri<.:e was fixed ex-scale at the \Vest African ports, and directly 
it was fixed the local price in Lagos rose by about £1 to a 
figure £2 lOs. higher than the average of last year's prices. 
The B1•itish Government is taking a big risk. It is assuming 
the whole of the Marine and \V ar Risks, thereby saving the 
co,;l of insurance which wouh1 normally be deJucted from the 
price paid to the producer. By fixing a price at the \V e:st 
African ports instead o£ in London, it is ensuring that any 
further rise in freights will not aftect the price to the producer. 
In addition, as Great Britain ca unot possibly consume the 
whole of the West African crop, the British Government is 
running the risk of haviug to sell at a loss, or even having 
part of the crop left on its hands unsold beyond the end of the 
marketing ::;easou. The loss may be ve1·.'· serious indeed, f1lld 
if there is a loss it will be borne entirely by the British 
Uovemment. I£, however , it is found possible to dispose of 
the whole crop at a remuuerative price within the normal 
marketing period, there may be a profit. It is the intention 
of His Majesty's Goverument to sbare any such profit with 
the Governments of the Uold Coast and Nigeria in proportiou 
with the amount of cocoa bought from each dependency. 

Now, I think you will agree with me that that is a very 
generous action on the part of the British GoYernmeut, for which 
they deserve the giatitude of this <:ounti·y and of this house. 

< 
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\Applause) . There is in my opinion no doubt whatever that if that 
act~on had uol been tak en the nwoa market in Nig-eria W"01i.ld now 
be Ill a very serious condition indeed. ' 

Let us go back to the ways in which we can help in the 
prosecution of the war. A fourth method is that of contributing 
to 'rar charities, and I should like at once to express my personal 
gratitude to the people of Nigeria for the magnificent response that 
rhey have made to my appeal on behalf of the Nigerian War Reliei 
Fund. I u the firsL bn lve weeks of the war we had collected over 
£12,000 ; £ 8,000 has been sent to the joint Red Cross and St. John's 
Ambulan<.:e Fund, £2,500 to the Polish Relief l?und, and £1,000 
lo lhc St . Dun:;tan' s Fund. That is a pretty good response, o£ 
whirh we have every rea>" on 1o be proud, and I should like to tab 
this occasion of letting you know that a considerable number o£ 
smaller N atiYe Administrations in the Eastern Provinces have, 
1 ntirel_,. on their own initiative, expressed a desire to contribuce 
consider able :,ums to t he \Var Relief Fund. 'l'he Chief Commis
sioner conve.r ed their requ ests to me and wa~ very much dis
appointed when I told L im that he was to say no . But the position 
i r::. that ihe \Var Relief Fund does not ask for, and should not 
recei>e, eontribu lions from any public source. Public funds are 
sufficiently badly needed in Nigeria for other purposes, and the 
\Var Relief :Fund must look ent irely to private charity . That is, 
of course, exactly the same as the state of affairs in England, where 
no subsniptions from publie fun cls of any ki11d have heen made 
to these >arious Yrar charities . I hope that Mr. Rhute will be able 
to explain io t]w:;e Native A(lmiui :>tration s how muC'h I appreriate 
their offer. and will he abl e to make them understand that they 
ran serve the whole cause better by conserving their resources in 
order to help themselves and the Government . 

The fifth way in whieh we can help is by placing our savings 
and our profits at the disposal of the British Government, not hy 
giving them , but by lending them. I am afraid that there are very 
fe"· of us in Nigeri a who have any saYings or profii-s to invest, but 
&uch as there be will , I hope, take the opportunities afforded l.Jy 
the issne of th e new K a tional Savings Certificates and the Defence 
Bonds. 

Anrl now I come to the last ana final way in which we ca11 
help , and to the one with whieh we are most concerned in the 
proceedings of this Council. It is a dull, unpleasant, un
imag inative way of helping; there is no romance and no glamour 
about it , and nothing spec-tacular. I refer to the method of 
cheerfully submit.ting to increased taxation. It is a method to 
"·hich the British -public have already submitted very cheerfully; 
it. is a method " •hich is being employed in other parts of the 
Empire, and I am afraid that our turn has now come. As it is 

3 
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ubvious that this increased taxation will go into the coffers of the 
Nigerian Government and not into the Briti-h Treasury, it may not 
be quite apparent to all o£ you how it is going to help in the 
prosecution o£ the war, and so I think l had better try and explain 
as briefly as possible, firstly why this taxation is necessary, and 
secondly how it is going to help the British Government. 

I must go back a little. "\\rhen I first came to Nigeria four 
years ago, I found the country ju:-;t :;t.ruggling to keep it:-; head 
aboYe water after world-wide depres:;ion. 'l'hings were looking up, 
trade "·as on the increa:;e, pric-e:; were going up, imports "·ere 
improYing; and my first impre:;sion \\·as that if only a normal state 
of a!Iairs were restored, i£ only we coulcl get reawnably stable 
prices for our products O\er a long period, Kigeria would he able to 
progress very rapidly . I ha'd reawn to revi:;e that impre:;:;iou. 

I came here with the idea in my mind, which was an idea, 
as I found, in the minds o£ most people in England, that Nigeria 
was a rich country. Now the population o£ Nigeria is about 
one-third-nearly one-third-o£ that o£ the whole Colonial Empire. 
It is the most thickly populated country in Africa, with the 
exeeption of Sierra Leone and the BPlgian mandated ·territory o£ 
Ruanda-U rundi. It can easily manage to provide food £or the 
whole o£ its own population. It:; soil, though not exceptionally 
fertile, can produce, in far larger quantities than it produces now, 
products £or which there is and always will be a world-wide 
demand. Its mineral resources are, I believe, to a large extent 
still unknown. So Nigeria has all the potentialities £or becoming 
a ricb country, but I still maintain that it is at the momeu t a very 
poor one. 

Now you will expect me to support that assertion by figures, 
and I can do so. There are thirteen coun Lries in the British 
Colonial Empire with populations o£ oue million or over. The 
income o£ tbe Governments o£ those countries £rom taxation per 
head of the population varies from just about £2 to just under 5s. 
Nigeria comes bottom but one on the list with about 5s. lOcl., and 
that is a figure taken £rom a year in which our Customs receipts 
were exceptiOnally high. 

\Vell , it may be argued, though I doubt it it will be argued b~' 
any at any rate o£ the U noffieial Members of this House, that that 
merely means that the population o£ Nigeria is taxed very little, 
and so let us turn to the figures, sueh as we are able to obtain, o£ 
the wealth o£ the people themselves. Naturally, we have not very 
accurate statistics o£ those figures in NigPria, but ·we can get a 
pretty good idea o£ the purchasing power o£ the people £rom the 
value o£ what they import. Taking again those same thirteen 
countries o£ the Colonial Empire, the value of their imports per 
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head of the populaLion varies from £12 to 8s . Nigeria again comes 
bottom of the list with imports averaging about 13s. per head of 
the population. Now it would iJe quite unsafe to t.ry and draw any 
precise deductions from those two sets of figures, but they do,- I 
think, prove conclusively that in spite of its thick population, ancl 
in spite of its natural resources, Nigeria is at the moment a very 
poor country ; and the reason is that it has so far not been able 
to spend sufficient money upon developing its resources. The 

· Government has borrowed capital pretty well up to the limits of 
its borrowing eapacity. Foreign capital has come in to quite a 
eonsiderable extent. I think the total figure-! may be wrong but 
I think the total figure is in the neighbourhood of some 
£60,000,000. Local capital there is practically none. 

'v e are, in fad, in a vicious t:ircle . 'v e cannot develop this 
country without spending more money on our developmental 
services, and we cannot get that money until the country develops 
first. Having reached that conl'lusion , I thought it my duty to 
put my point of vie'v before the Secretary of State, and I did so 
in a despatch which I sent to l1im last April, in which I stated 
my opinion that the time J1ad now arrived when the development 
of this country would be seriously retarded unless it r eceived some 
considerable assistance from outside, and I sairl that in my opinion 
i1 was the duty of the British Government to give this country 
more material assistane.e than that 'vhiq_h could be · obtained from 
the Colonial Development Fund. That 'despatch of mine was 
receiYing the earnest and sympatheLie consideration of the 
Secretary of State, and I was hopeful of great results for Nigeria. 
Those hopes are :riow-I do not say dead-but they must obviously 
be laicl aside for the time being . 

Unfortunately the position has got worse. 'V e were in the 
posiLion of noL being uhle to expaml, nol being able to progres.s ou 
our own resources: we are now in the p.osition of not even being 
able to stand still. 

As you will see from the Financial Secretary's statement which 
is on the table , the war has meant to us not only a heavy increase 
in expenditure, chiefly, o£ course, in military e:s:penrliture, but 
also a l1eavy 'drop in receipts, and our anticipaterl modest deficit of 
about £160,000 for which we budgeted at the beginning of this 
:finaneial year, is going to be something very much nearer 
£1.000,000. Our surplus balances, which a sl10rt time ago stood 
aL a figure of nearly £3,000,000, will by the end of this year be 
re:l need to some £800,000, and hy the enrl of next year they. will be 
sbll further reduced , because there is no hope that we shall be able 
to make our expenrliture and our revenue balance next year, unless . 
we materially reduce the extent of our services both social and 
developmental. Now, in these circumstances it would not have 
been surprising, and I think no one wo~ld have considered it 
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unreasonable if the Secretary of State had said to me, " I am very 
sorry, but considering the appalling burdens which this war is 
putting upon the British tax payer, you can expect no help from 
us, and so it is your duty for the durai..ion of the war to make both 
ends meet, regardless of whether that means a curtailment of 
your services or not." Fortunately for us, the Secretary of State 
said nothing of the sort. WhaL he did say to me-what he made 
quiLe clear-was that he recognised the importance not only from 
the point of view of Nigeria, but from tbe point of view of the 
British Empire, of maintaining our services at their present 
standard. He has not definitely told me that if we are unable to 
do so on our own resources we may expect financial assistance from 
the British Government. He has made no promise of financial 
assistance of any kind, but at the same time he has told me that we 
are to shape our financial poliey for tJ1e future on the basis o£ 
carrying on our existing services, and to let him know what the 
result will be on our surplus balances, ana from that I think iL is 
quite safe to draw the conclusion t.haL if the worst comes to the 
worst , the poor old British tax payer will be asked -to help. 

Now I think you will agree with me that it is our boun'den 
duty to put off, if possible for the duration of the war, and if not, 
as long as possible, the day on which Nigeria will call upon the 
British tax payer for financial assistance, ~nd so we have got to go 
as far as we possibly can in bridging the gap between our r evenue 
and our expenditure. The first o1wious method of bridging this 
gap once we have been told that we are not to cut do\Yn our 
services, is to see if we can perform those senices more cheaply
in other words, to cut out all possible unnecessary expenditure on 
thoRP sen-ices. Unfortunately, we have very nearly reached the 
limit in this respect, if not altogether. As I told you in my Budget 

· speech last March, directly we found that prices of our produre 
wet·e going to stay down, we at onre put on the screw and effected 
ever~· possible kind of econom~· in administr::>tion. \Ye haYe now 
screwed the screw up a little bit tighter , but I doubt ver.v much if 
it is possible to do any more. \Ve are, as the Finance Committee 
will know, exercising the most rigid s('rutiny over all demands for 
supplementary expenditure; vacancies, particularly European 
vacancies, are, in so far as . may be possible. not being fille'd; 
public works extraordinary expenditure and all special expend
iture has been cut down to the minimum, and we are OIJly allowing 
for the completion of projects that have already been started . 
'fransport allowances have been cut down by twenty-five per cent. 
We are still considering further suggestions for economy, but I do 
believe that we have very nearly reached the limit., and still we are 
in the position which I have just laid before you, that our surplus 
balances at the end of this year, exclusive of our Special Reserve 
of half a million, will be 'down to about £800,000. 
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1 think it must be obvious to everybody that the time has 
come when we have got to call upon the tax payer for further 
sacrifices, and those sacrifices are what we are now laying before 
you. I ask you to accept them as an unpleasant. necessity, but as 
an undoubLed necessity. I do not ask you to refuse them your 
critical examination : I am anxious that you should examine their 
details very carefully, but I do ask you to accept without hesitation 
the principle that sacrifice is necessary. It is perhaps a little 
diihcult to bring home that necessity to the people of Nig·eria . 
\Ve, here, are strangely remote from this queer war which is 
pursuing an altogether unexpected course . West Africa as a 
whole sees very little of it, and we, tucked away in OUI' safe little 
corner of the Gulf of Guinea, see even less than our neighbours 
further up the coast. vV e see our local forces drilling on their 
parade ground; we see our merchant ships coming in painted a 
horrible dull grc)y, and carrying defensive armament, but that is 
about all. \Ve have none of the constant reminders of war which 
are by now a feature of the daily li:fe of everybody in Great Britain 
and France. \Ve clo not haug gas masks round our children's 
necks before we send them off to school in the morning. We do not 
see air raid shelters round every corner . We have no blackouts. 
\Ve set> uo Rearr hlights pief,•ing the uight Rky on the lookout for 
the enemy. \Ve hear no constant drone of watchful aeroplanes. 
All these active incentives to war effort are absent, but we must 
not let the absence of those active incentives blind us to the grim 
necessity for making every effort that we possibly can. 

I would like just to explain to you the procedure that we are 
going to adopt in regard to these proposals, because it differs 
slightly from our ordinary procedure, and is, in fact, very similar 
to that which has been adopted in the House of Commons. You 
will be asked to pass a Resolution approving both the income tax 
proposals o£ the Government and the Customs proposals . You will 
·debate those proposals in full on that Resolution and the 
Resolution will be referred to the Finance Committee in order 
that you may consi<ler them in detail. The action that 
you will take upon that Resolubon will be the effective action 
that is demanded from you . Subsequently it will be necessary to 
pass an amending Ordinance in the case of the income tax, and a 
Resolution and Order under the Customs Ordinance. But those 
pro(!eedings will be purely formal. 

Now I propose, when this Resolution to which I have referred 
has been moved an·d seconded, to adjourn until to-morrow, in order 
that you may have plenty of time to think it over. But it will 
also be necessary this morning for the Comptroller of Customs to 
move the Resolution and Order under the Customi! Ordinance, in 
order to safeguard the revenue. 
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I do not want to take up much of your time by a detailed 
exposition of the measures that have been put before you: I will 
leave that to the Honourable the Financial Secretary and the 
Honourable the Compiroller of Customs, but I should just like to 
deal with one or two points. 

Firstly, in connection with the income tax, it may not be easy 
for you to gather at a glance wbat the precise effect of the:'\e 
proposals will be, and so I should like to explain that they will 
affect for this year not at all the man whose income is £200 or under. 
They will affect very slightly the man whose income is below £500; 
beyond that their effect gradually increases, until they impose a 
comparatively severe burden upon those with incomes of £1,000 per 
year or over. There is one definite anomaly, and that is that 
whereas by this income tax proposal we are putting an extra burden 
on wealthy Africans who live in Lagos, we shall not be putting a 
corresponding extra burden upon those wealthy Africans who live 
in other parts of the country . I am very sorry that that i.s so, 
and I am sure that they will share my regret: I have no doubt 
that by tl1e time we come to our next year's Budget we shall succeed 
in finding some means of catching them! 

In connection with the income tax, tl1ere is just one tbiug 
that I feel I ougbt to say. As you know, it is the universal practice 
in the Colonies for i.he Governor to be exempt from income tax. I 
felt that in the present circumsiances it would he entirely wrong 
from your point of view, and quite intolerable from my own point of 
view that that exemption should be maintained, and so I consulted 
the Secretary o£ State on the subject, ancl h e l1as given me 
permission to contribute to the revenue at the rate o£ ten per cent 
uf my salary (Applause) anrl I h ave marle arrangements to do so. 

These proposals, these income tax proposals, as I have already 
pointed out, will not aifect ·at all the poor man, and they wi.l] bear 
very lightly upon those with low incomes. They will bll ehiefly 
upon the European population in this country. 

Now for the Customs proposals. These consist in part o£ the 
removal o£ a number of articles from the Free List. I have always 
felt that our Free List was exceptionally large, and there was really 
n.o excuse for a great many oE the articles in it being exempted 
altogether from contribution to the revenue of the country . 

The main change is a surtax of twenty-five per cent on all 
articles subject to specific duty. Unfortunately for us in a way, 
the duties in our tariff are for the most part specific fluties. If 
they had hee11 wl vo lo1·em duties, the ri l:le in the price of imported 
articles would, of course, have involved a corresponding rise in 
the duties that we obtain from them . As this is not so, and as, 
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while the value of our imports may keep up, the volume o£ them 
will almost certainly decrease, we have felt it necessary to take 
this measure of putting a surtax on the specific duty in order to 
see that we get a proper share of the value of imported goods. 
'l'hese extra import duties will make a slight difference to the cost 
of living of a good many people. But they will, I think, bear very · 
very little indeed upon the poorer section of the population, and 
the extra expense will mainly be borne by the non-native popula
tion and by wealthier Africans. You will see two new export 
duties . The first is on rubber. \\.,.ell, the price of rubber went up 
immediately on the outbreak of war, and it is by no means 
impossible that it will go up still further, and it can undoubtedly 
bear this duty quite easily without doing any harm to the producer. 
You wlll also see an export tlut:v ot five shillings on groundnuts. 
Now the position as regard s grouudnuts is that the Food Ministry 
at Hom.e are bu.\·ing the whole of the crop at a price wbieh is fixed 
in relation to the ge11eral market price . Local prices are fixed in 
relation to that price, and I am very glad io be able to say that 
tbe opening price was considerably better-a great deal better
than last year's prices. I won't say that it is as high as we would 
like it to be. \Ve would like it to be a great deal higher, but it is, 
I think, a fairly satisfactory price, and the point of importance that 
I am going to make is that in the last two or three days the 
Food Controller has increased the price that he is willing to pay 
by five shillings; so we shall be able to put on this five shillings 
export duty wii.hout clecreasing the price which is being paid to 
the producer. 'l'hat, I think, is a very satisfactory state o£ affairs, 
and I should also like to poi11t out that there was formerly an export 
duty of ten shillings on groun dnuts, and that at the time when 
that duty was taken off in order to encourage the production of 
grouncl'nuts, the price was very considerably lower than it is at 
the m.oment. 

vVell, Honourable Members, I have taken a good deal more of 
your time than I meant to. Ten days, ago, when the King was 
proroguing Parliament, he sent to the House of Commons a message 
thanking them for their ready acceptance of the heavy financial 
burdens rendered 11eccsRary as a contribution towards meeting the 
severe expenses of the war. Is it necessary for me to say that I 
hope to get from yQu anc1 from the people of Nigeria a no less ready 
acceptance of 1-ltis >ery much smaller burden that we are laying 
upon you? 

CONFIRMATIO:J OF MINUTES. 

The :Minutes of the meeting held on the 27th of September, 
1939, having been printed aud, circulated to Honourable :Members 
were taken as read and confirmed . 
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OATHS. 
The Honourable E . S. Pembleton, f:;enior Resident, Plateau 

Province, the Honourable D . M. H. Beck, M.C., Resident, Beuue 
Province, Colonel, the Honourable H. C. T. Stronge, D.s.o., :~.r.c., 
Assistant Commandant, Nigeria Hegiment, took the Oath at< 
Members of the Council. 

PAPERS LAID. 
Sessional Paper No. 26 of 1939, Annual Report on the Mines 

Department for the year 1938 . 
Sessional Paper No. 37 of 1939, Annual Repod, of the 

Co-operative Office, lst April, 1938 to 31st Mareh, 19JU. 
Sessional Paper No. 38 of 1939, H.eport on Employment of 

Nigerian Labour in Fernando Poo. 
Report of the Finance Committee for the period from July, 

1939 to NovembPr, Hl39. · 
Review of the Financial Position. 
Subsidiary Legislation made since the last Meeting of the 

Council. 
Certificate of Urgency in respect of the fo11owing Bill :

The Income 'rax (Supplementary) Ordinance, 1 !139. 
Certificate of 1.1rg-ency iu respect of a Hesolution standing in 

the name of the Honourable ti.Je J:i'iuancial Secretary. 
Certificate o£ Urgency in respect o£ the followi11g Resol utiou 

and Order:-
Resolution and Order unJer secLion 12 of the Customs 

'rariff Ordinance, Hl24 (No. !"W o£ 1924) . 

QUESTIONS. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efzong): 
l. (Question No . 4 of the 27th of September, 1939). With 

reference to a Deed of Gift dated 29th December, 1902, signed 
between Obon Adam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Archibong II, 
Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX. r epresenting 
the Duke 'fown families, Calabar, on the one side, and Sir Ralph 
Moor representing the Government on the other in respect of a 
piece o£ land said i.o be partly occupied by tlie Elder Dempster 
Lines offices and workshops at Cabbar, to ask-

(a) \Vhetber any representation has been made to Government on 
oehal£ of the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that Deed 
have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) \Vhen was the :fin;t representation made and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the dateR and t erms of Government. replies to those letters aud 
reminders? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that as far back as the 24th of September, 
1937, the District Otllcer, Land Section, Calabar, had informed the 
Duke Town Etuboms as representatives of the landowners in 
writing that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
question '' ? · 
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(d) ·whether it is also a fact that in answer to repeated 
reminders, the District Officer, Land Section, about a year later, 
that is on the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote regarding the 
same question " a full report was submitted to Government some 
weeks ago and a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) Whether through further delay to satisfy the claims of the 
people a petition dated the 26th of October, 1938, was add:·essed ~o 
His Excellency the Governor on t1le matter and the rece1pt of 1t 
acknoldedg-ed by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the 12th of 
December, 1938? 

(f) Whether up to the present the claims of the people have beeu 
Hatisfietl or a final settlement reached and if not why has there been 
no settlement for the protracted period of two years? 

(g) ·whether the site now occupiell by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part of the land granted to 
Government by the Deed of the 29th of December, 1902, referreJ 
to above? 

(h) H the answer to (g) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land has fulfilled to the h'tter all the 
conditions of the Deed? 

(i) I£ the answer to (g) is in the negative to ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the right to control, and 
collect the rents from, that piece of land occupied by Elder 
Dempster Lines offices ::uul worhhops? 

(j) To ask for the name of th e company or person to which the 
land which is the subjed of tl1is question was first leased, whos(; 
consent was obtained, t he annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent eoll ect.erl by Government from the original elate it 
was leased up to the present? 

(J..-) To ask whether the consent of all the Duke Town families 
was obtained before the saicl piece of lancl was leased by Govern 
rnent before, cluring- or since l!H4, and whether such consent was 
indicated by the sig11atures of the 1wacls or representatives of all 
the families concerne<l as was the caRe w11en the orio·inal Deecl was 
signed in 1902? '"' 

(Z) \Yhether by virtue of the fact that Government is no more 
using the saicl piece o£ land for " public purposes " but has ]eased 
it to a private finn in r eturn for payment, will Government consider 
the advisability o£ delivering the lanrl to the Grantors an·d paying 
to them all rents co1le!'iecl therefrom without further delay and 
to ask whai. reasonR there are if the answer is in the negative? 

Reply not yet 1·endy. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
2. (Question No . J!j of tl1 e 27tJ, of Septernbe1·, 1939). (a) In 

view of the fad that the Native Courts of Soutl1ern Provinces from 
1915 to 1917, bad no jurisclictiou over matters whieh raised issue!" 
of title to land and interes ts therein, will Governmf'nt say under 
what authority were the v11rious Native Courts deciding such 
issues? 
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(l1) Will Government adopt measures ·whereby an Orclinance 
will be enacted to validate or legalise all surh juclgments? 

Reply not yet 1•eady. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B . Rhodes): 
3. (Question No. 17 of the 27th of Septembe1·, 193.9). (a) Is it 

a fact that the Aba-Opobo Road has been closed constantly during· 
the rainy season, and if so when is this road going to be made an all 
weather road? 

(b) Is it not a fact that this roacl is a very important commercial 
road ronuecting the Yarious trading c-entres in the Eastern 
Provinces with Opobo? 

Answei·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) The Aba-Opobo Road was open to motor traffic throughout the 
rainy season excepting for the period between the 24th of July and 
the 28th of August, when it was closed for repairs to a cu lvert. 
During the gTeater part of the time when it was closed an alternati-ve 
route was available for vehicles carryi ng not more than 30 cwt. pay 
load. 

(b) Dt:sallowed. 

T he Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
-! . (Question No. 19 of the 27th of Septembe1·, 19:3.9). To ask the 

Government-
( a) How many residential quarters there are at Ikoyi ? 
(b) -What is the total rost of putting up tl1ese bui l dings? 
(c) How many of the buildings are at present unoccupiec1 by 

reason o£ the occupants going on furlm1gh or ot.l1erwise? If 
otherwise, what are tl1e causes? 

(d) How ma11 y are in the proet>ss of ert>rt.im1 or construction at 
the moment? 

(e) How many are contemplated to b(>. put up in the next two 
F inaneial Years reckoning £rom 1st April, J 9:39? 

Answe?·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(11) G-overnment Quarters ___ ... ... ... 131 
Lag-os Town Council Quarters . . . . . . . . . 7 

Total . . . 144 

(b) The original cost o£ the quarters is not aYailable. The present 
estimated value o£ the buildings is approximately £3-.1:6,000. 

Tempm·m·i ly vacant at the 21st of September, J.93D. 
(c) Government Quarters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !:) 

Lagos Town Council Quarters . . . . . . . . . J 

Total 10 

Five o£ these quarters haYe become vacant since the 1st o£ 
September owing to the mobilisation o£ the Supplementary Reserve, 
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;{igeria Regiment. Four would now be occupied but for the fad 
that certain officers have been required to share quarters so as to 
leave accommodation available for additional officers of the Nigeria 
Regiment who are short.ly to reside permanently in Lagos. In 
adclition to this c1uarters will have to be found in due course for 
ePrtain officers whose return from tbe U11iied Kingdom to Lagos ball 
bPf!n unavoiclably rlehyed . 

(d) Twelve flats (three bloch;; of four each) begun during the last 
financ~ial year are at present in course of erection . 

(e) None. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efzong): 
5. (Question No . :J(} of th e 2'7th of 8eptemJ.;er, 1.939). (a) \'lhat 

is the total number of African ladies in the employ of the Nigerian 
Governmr·rd. anrl in wltat. clepartmenl. are they serving? 

(b) 1\~hy is there no provision for more~ H t1ere is, what 
Jebars GovPrnment from employing more laclies? 

tnsv•rr:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) H has been ascertainecl from departmental inquiries that 260 
African women are employed in estahlishecl poRtR in Ctovemment 
Departments as follows:-

('i) Erlncat·ion.-21; 18 as TeacherR, ] as a :Matron 2 as Cook or 
8tewardess. 

(ii) 111 rJ. ir·al.-1 67 as Nurses, Midwives and Asylum Attendants. 
(iii) Posts aud TelP.r;mphs.-1.2 as Telephom~ Operators. 
(iP) Pri11t·ino.-!J as Bookbinrling Assistants. 
(n) Pn.sons.-4.7 as vVardresses (with oceasional employm ent of 

temporary staff in addition). 
( ri) Public IF o·rlcs Depart me11t.-2 as Telephone Operators. 

( ri i.) Ni,qe·rian Sec1·etcm:at .- 2 ; 1 as a Clerk anrl 1 as a Telephone 
Operator. · 

(/;) 'fl1e necessity for the restriction of Government expen ditme 
and their comparative immobility preclude the extension o£ the 
employment of women at present but a gradual innease iu the, 
numbers now employed may be expectecl, especially in the :Medical 
and Posts and Telegraphs DepartmcntR, as the serviees develop and 
it becomes possible to allocate more funds to objeets which aftord 
opportunities for female employment . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efzong): 
G. (Qnestiou No. 2.3 of tltf' .27th of Septembe1·, 1.939). To ask 

tl1e Honourable tl1e Chief Secretary to the Government-
(u) \Vl1at is the total number of graduates of the Yaba Higher 

College, uow in the Governme nt Service, who are holding posts 
previously held by Europea11s ~ A 11d 

(b) ·what are the posls ancl their respecti>e departments? 
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Answer:-
The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 

(a) Nil. There are of course a large number of gradual es 
employe<l in the various departments of Governmt>nt, but the stage 
has not yet been reaehed when they ran replaee Europeans. 

(b) Does not arise. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ono): 
7. (Question No. 24 of the 27th of September, 1939). 'l'o ask the 

Honourable the Director of Ecluration-
(a) \Vhat is the total salary bill for the entire s taff of each of the 

following educational institut.iuus to r the last two financial years 
ending :March, 193!) : - ' 

1. Government College, Ibadan 
2. Abeokuta Grammar School 
3. Ondo Boys' High School 
4. 1jebu Ode Grammar Schcnl 
n. Ibachn Grammar School ? 

(b) \Vhat is the total expenditure of Nlrh of those institutions 
for the above periocls? 

Answer:-

The Hon . the Director of Education: 
(a) E::x:.pencl~ture on salaries was as follows :

Financial year 
1937-38. 

£ 
Government College, Ibadan . . . 3, 765 

Abeokuta Grammar ~chool 
Onclo Boys' High , 
Ijehu Ode Hrammar , 
I bad an Grammar 

" 

*Calendar year 
1937. 

£ 
l,l-±4 

630 
9-!7 
754 

*Figures for financial year not avai labl e. 

Financial year 
1938-39. 

£ 
3,75() 

*Calendar year 
1938. 

£ 
1,441 

711 
1,278 

961 

(b) Total expenditure (includin g capital) was as follows:
Financial year Financial yea r 

1987-:18 . 1988-39. 
£ £ 

Government CollPge, Ibadan . . . . 5,427 5,490 
*Calendar year •calendar year 

1937. 1938. 
£ £ 

Abeokuta Grammar School .. . 2,866 2,737 
On do Boys' High , . . . 847 918 
Ijebu Ode Grammar , ... 3,134 3,032 
Ibaclan Grammar , . . . 1,20·4: 1,350 

*Figures for financial year not available. 
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The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
8. (Que~Sfion No .. )1 of the 27tlt of SeJitembe1', Jl).3.9). (a) Is it 

a fact that protests were made to the then Local Authority about 
erecting a public latrine in close proximity to ·d,Yelling houses in 
the market near Bright Street at Onitsha? 

(6) That the condition of this latrin e has eausccl considera?le 
inconvenienee to the dwellers nearby through the obnoxious e:ffuswn 
of the refuse deposited there? 

(c) If the auswer is in the affirmative, to a,;k whether the Govern
ment will consider the removal o£ the latrine? 

Answe'I':-
His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) anrl (IJ) Yes, Sir. 
( u) Arrangements have been made for the removal o£ the latrine. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
9. (Question No .. )2 of ~he 2'1th of September, ].93.9). (a) Is it 

a fact that dming the days o£ the Royal Niger Company thP. Obi 
of Onitsha and his Councils were paid a yearly subsidy which ''as 
knmYn as " lkpu U gbo "? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative to ask ·whether Government 
ever paid this, au d to whom? If not, why not? 

An~Swer:-

'The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) It is corn~c.t that in the time of the Royal Niger Company the 

Obi of Ouilsha rel'eiv('rl au annualpa,Yrucnt in lieu of the dues known 
as" lkpu Fgbo" an\1 in recognition of his position. 

(6) From HJ05 lo 1U31 (JoYcrnment paid tlte present Obi's prede
cessor, Obi Sam Okosi, au annual subsid,)' of £20 per annum iu 
continuation of the annual payment made h.\· the Company. The 
subsidy has sinc.e been di:;c.outinuccl on the grouud that it is no(; of 
Come_y orig in aud bel'au:;e the present Obi ~!raws a salar.v of £100 
per annum from the funr1s of the Onit.sha Native Administration . 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Ron. B . 0.-E. Amobi): 
10. (Qvestion No . 34 of the 27th of ::ieptemlJer, 1.9.3.9). (a) 'l'o 

ask for a full statement of the cause of the riot at Okrika in the 
month of .J anuar.\·, 1909, wherein several Ibo people were invoh·ed 
and sustained considerable injuries and losses of property? 

(b) ·what is the extent of the losses sustained? ' 
(c) Is it true that three Ibo men lost their lives? 
(d) \Yhat steps have the Uoverument taken lo deal " ·ith those who 

caused the riot? 

An;;tcer:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(o) At the end of HJ;)~ ill-feeling, whif'h hacl been latent for some 

time, developed between the people of Okrika. and the Ibo black
smiths settled iu the area as a result of a dispute regarding the 
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allegedly exorbitant. fee eharg·pd b.\' the l atter for fix ing th e 
custom ary brass r iug;; on th e leg::; of young gi rls on alt a ining t h e 
age of puberLy. On th e evenin g of th e HLh of .January , 1D8U, a 
u umber of Okrik a people paradc(l the :;(.reels t !Jrowiu g slicks a ncl 
stones on t he r oof t> of the l bo hou Ke:;. A geuer al af1ra.v res ulted , 
\Hl( ' Ibo beiug injured . On t he fo llowi ng morning, th e Ibm; were 
again alt acked a nd the doors anc1 wiu do\\·t> of t heir lwu ;;es "·ere 
brokeu and burnt. 

(b) Claim:; amounti ng to uearly £2,000 were p ut fonm1'1l l1y !he 
Ibos hut it ca nnot he :st at.ec1 t o wh a L e:x: LeiJ t this figure r epreseu ts t he 
tr ue losses tmstainetl. 

(c) N o, Sir, no lives wer e lost. 
(d) One h uncherl a ml fifty- ~ix J lt:' l'Ron ~ \l't" r e tried h.\' the 

~Iagistrate , Full Po werH, a t Po rL Ha.no u r(, OTJ three co unt s under 
sectiOns 70, 71 and -l i) L of th e Ur imiual Uode. One bumlred and 
six persons were l'OllYided on ('Ollllls l a nd 2 and ea<' h senLeneed to 
ninety day:-; impriRoJJnJcuL " it h l1 anl labour ; :,;eve nLy-nine of the 
one hundred a rul t>ix perso ns were t·onvid "cl on i he I hird \'ouut anrl 
eacl1 seniencecl to :;ix mouths iltlpr isomnellt will! hard l abour
sen t ences to run coucurrenLly. F i 1'1 y pcn;on ::; " ·ere al'qnit terl on all 
counts. 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hen. H. 0 .-E. Amobi): 
11 . (Ques tion Xo .. ']7' of t he ;!'lth of ScjJi c ill 1'cr . J'):Jfl). (a) To 

ask '\Yh ether i t is a fact !hat Lherc are Sy ri an,; 11·ho tour th c> Eastern 
Provin ces in a motor van la(1CJI with m <• rduw<li ::;c a nd lhat t hey 
actually live inside the lor ry which means th~·y h a ve no permanent 
abode? 

(b) lf that is correet , to ask how do t hey pay !heir tax r 
:11181/' e-r:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces : 
(a) Cer tain Syriam; liviug in moto r lonie:; from whi('h th ey sold 

merehan(lise are Jm own to h ave toureJ parts of the Onitsha and 
Owerri Provinces dur ing t h e year 1938. 

(h) I n t he absence o£ r eliable informat.ion reg anling th ese persons 
it is noi pot>sihle to say '\Yheth er or '"hne th ey pa itl t hei1· tax , nor 
is iL kJJown wher e they now reside . H th e Honourable Member has 
any in [ormation with r eganl to the irlen t iL,y or pre:;en l wl1 er eabouts 
of th e:-;e per son:; and will corum1wicate it to Government further 
i nquiries will be made . 

The Member for the lbo Division (The Hon. B. 0.-E. Amobi): 
12 . ((J ues tio11 1\'o. Ji) of t l1c 27tJ, uf 8eptemlw ·, l.'J.'JtJ) . (a) To 

a:-;k t he Honourable th e D irect or of :Education-
(i) \\Thei.lwr it i::; a fa l' t i hat th e ll•adJ er :-; tra iuc(1 in Sa int 

C harlet> ' Training College . Onil ::;h a , arr m ade !o :-;ign a 
bond to teach for ten n·ar:; after their lraintll "' iu ~ t carl of 
five ~·ean; as re(ruir etl by t he :Edu C' ation Code ;lc1 follow ed 
b,y the Government and oth <;>r Mit>sions ? 
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(ii) ·w)J_ether it is a fact that in addition to the ten years bond 
ihe Mission demands from each teach er trained ten pounds 
per annum, for each of the number of :years he was in 
training~ 

(b) ·what grant is given to Saint Charles's College per annum, 
per teacher in training? 

(c) ·whether the bond and the refund are against. the educational 
policy of the Government? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Director of Education : 

(a) (i) No, Sir. As a condition of admittance to the College, 
students are required to enter into a bond to teach for eight years in 
an approved school at the Mission rates of salary on completion of 
their course of training. 

(1'1") As a general rule students of the College are required to pay 
a sum amounting to £30 or £40 in annual instalments of 
£10 each. 

(6) The total Government grant amounts approximately to £17 
per student per annum. 

(c) Ko, Sir. The Goverument has no desire to interfere with 
private arrangements made between individual students and the 
~fission auLborities, provided that the minimum teaching period of 
five years, required by the Education Code, is not reduced. 

·rhe Third Lagos Member (The Hon . 0. Alakiia) : 
13. (Que.s t?'on No. 42 of tlze 27th of September, 1939). (a) 'l'o 

ask whether the attention of the Government has been directed to 
the Ediiorial o£ the TV est AfriC'an Pilot o£ the 2nd of September, 
1939, headed " An Objectionable Policy " alleging that Lhe Chief 
Commissioner o£ the Northern Provinces contemplates bringing the 
Non-Natives Settlements commonly known as " Sabon-Gari '' in 
places like Kaduna, Zaria and Kano under the jurisdiction of the 
X at i.ve Administration of the above localities? 

(h) Is it a faet that these Native Settlements connnonl.y known 
as " 8:1bon-Gari " were fouuded within the precinct;; o£ the to,vn
ship where such native foreigners as were not ordinarily subject io 
th e jurisdietion o£ theN ative Authority were to be allowed to reside ? 

(c) Is it a fact thai' the population statistics at Sabon-Gari, Kano, 
compiled in conne:xion with the 1938/l!J3U Tax Assessment reveal 
among· other things the following figures? 

Other Natives of Nigeria .. . .. . .. . .. . 4,737 
Non-Natives of Nigeria (including Golrl Coast, 

Sierra Leone, Dahomey and Femando-Po) .. . 842 
(d) Is it a fad that mosl of the valuable properties ai all these 

' Sabon-Garis " are owned by non-natives of Northern Provinces? 
(1') I s it a faet that ninety per cent of the inhabitants o£ these 

·' Sabon-Garis '' are not natives within the meaning of the Native 
Authority Onlinance, No. 43 of 1933, section (2)? 
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(/) If so, will ihe Goveru~uent l!e graciousl,r pleased not to give 
effect tu ;"uch r.ecommendatl~u.s (If any) as may be made (West 
.-lfrzcan I dot of the 2ncl of September, 1939, refers). 

A.·nswe·r:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(~) Y"e:<>, Sir. q-overn~~nt. is _awar~ of the .Editorial in question 

wh1ch IS 111corr~d m ascnb1ng th1s pol1e,v to the Chief Uommissioner, 
N ortheru Provmcrtl. It was urged b.v Sir I-I ugh Ul ifford in 1921 
and formall_y approvecl by Governmeu.t iu. 1928. This approval was 
reaffirmed by His Exeellency in J 937. 

(~J) _Yes, .Sir . . But ~he po~ition has u.ow altered au.d the very large 
ma.Jonl.y of the mhab1tants IS composed of those who are onliu.arih 
subject to the ;jurisdiction of aN ative Authority. " 

(c) Yes, Sir. 'l'hey al::;o reveal au indigenous Rausa popLllation 
of. 2,040. 

(d) No , Sir. 
(e) No, Sir. · 
(f) Does not therefore arise. 
'l'he proposals w·hich are now being implemented are in 

accordance with G-overnment's policy of entrusting to Native 
Authorities the work of administration increasing-ly as they show 
themselves capable of it. lt is obvious that Kano and ~aria Native 
Authorities have shown themselves fit to auministcr these small 
towns. 

Concurrently with the implementation of thi::; policy the Native 
Authorities give greater local control, wl1ere it is possible, and the 
effect of the change will be to enable Afric·ans, hoth the N at.ive 
Authorities and those in the town, to be responsible for their own 
affairs instead of being in the direct control of a European Officer. 

Informal councils, composed of chosen represeniati,es of the 
Yarious sections of t.he community already exist, but it is intended 
to plaC'e these on a more formal basis tu enable them to exercise a 
more direC't control of their O'l'n affairs . As regards the Courts a 
·' Mixecl Court ", from which appeal lies and will cou.iinue to Jie 
to the Magistrate's Court, has for f'everal years been in existence 
in Kano Sa bon Gari n,nd has £undioned successfully. It is not 
desired nor intended to fon·e unuer the .iurisdictiuu o£ the Native 
Courts those who are not n,ccustome(l to it nor ordinarily so subject. 
The " Mixed Court ", composed of members selected from the 
Yarious tribes represented in the Sabon Gari will continue to 
function but those who so wish will C'ontinue to enjoy complete 
liberty t'o take their cases direct to the Magistrate's Court. In 
~·ener~l !here has been of recent ~·ears noticeably close and cordial 
~o-oneration between the Sabon Gari community and the Emirs. 
'l'he' pres0ut proposals will make_ that. co-operation more eff,ect~v.e. 
It will be remembered that the mhabitants of the Sabon Gan m 
1\ ano already enjoy the amenities ~f eleetri~ ~ight. and a potable 
water supply provided b;\· the Nahve Aclmm~stratwu u,nc1 closer 
C'Onnf'ction with that administration cannot fail to operate to tl1e 
benefit of the Sabon Gari. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efi.ong): 

l-t. (Qu estion No. 45 of th e 27th of S epternlJ cr, l!J3.1J) . To asl\ 
if GoYerument will consider the creation of a super -scale lJOSt [m 
t. he Ahicau staff of the Judicial Department as in t.h e oth er \lcpart
ments when the financial posit ion justifies such iuen-'ased 
expenclit nre, iu vie1Y of the importance of th at Deparl.meut. und l!1 c 
large n urn ber of African clerical staff therein? 

.l nswe'r:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

ll i ~ asr;ume(l t hat. the H ououndJlc .Jl(·nnLn :;; propo ~iug- the 
n eatiou of a :mperior uou-profe~r;ion al p o:; t. Tl1 e t·\: i~ ul. lll' C ~cul llo 
ucce:;::;ity for such a post. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

15. (Ques tio n N o. 47 of t he 27th of S epte'lllli er , .l!JJ!J) . \Yill1 
rdereuce to the (u.) political and (b) administrative po ::;itiou::; of ilte 
Oron, Okobo , Ibuno and Efiat peoples of th e Calabar l)roviuce : to 
ask for a statement with regard to the constituency or <1 iYisiou I o 
\\·hieh tlwse peoplet:> belong, a::; to repre:;enb tiou of t heir iutcr c:-.;1.:; 
on the Legislative Council of Nigeria ? 

A.nswer:-

The lion. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
'l'he Oron , Okobo, Ibuno and Efiat peoples form part of the :Gke l 

Divisiou of the Calabar Province. 'l'hey are not strictly of lbibio 
origin and are not accepted as such by the Ibibios t.hough their 
lauguage belongs to the Ibibio language group. 'l'hey have, 
however , close similarity of interests with the lbibios aUtl are 
adequately represented in the Legislative Council by the Member for 
the Ibibio Division. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . N yong Essien): 
lG. (Q1tes t£on N o. 48 of the 27th of S eptember , 1.939) . (u) 'l'o 

ask the H onourable the Director o£ Education , with refer cul·e i.u 
<~uestion No. 64 which was asked at the meeting of the LegislatiYe 
Council ou the lOth of July, 1939, to be pleased to state de:finitel.1· 
aud comprehensively the interpretatiou o£ the term " all the quali
fi cat ions and experience necessary " for t aking charge of ana 
managing the" Elementary Training Centre" at U:yo Distriet? 

(b) Whether the Honourable the Director of Education will , 
please, state the curriculum and the time table presently provicled 
for the use of that Institution for the current year? . 

(c) What are particulars of the expenditure of thai ::;clwol iu a 
year 's time? 

(d) From what fund is the expenditure incurred? 
(e) H as that school any income, and what are the so1.m:es hom 

which it i::; derived? 
(/) \Vhat is the sum total o£ that income aunually ? 
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Answm·:-
The Hon. the Director of Education: 

(a) It is considered that the qualifications necessary include an 
Honours Deg-ree of a British University together with either a 
J)iploma in Education or special training iu the theory and practice 
of educational method. Experience means teaching experience of 
u kind approved by the Department for a post of Lbis nature. 

(b) 'fhe following is the curriculum and time-table:-
Subject. Periods weekly . 

English and Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
History and Civics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Arithmetic and Simple Accounts . . . . . . . . . 7 
Educational Method . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Hygiene and First Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Nature Study . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Agricultm·e and Communal \Vork . . . . . . . . . 6 
Practical Ut>ometry ancl Scale Drawing . . . ·1 
E lementary f::lciell ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Carpentry, Handwork ancl Art . .. . .. . . . 9 
Singing ... .. . . . . ... . .. .. . 9 

6G 

The average length of periocl iR !)0 minutes. 

(c) Approximately £1,+80; (excluding pensions liability and 
oceau passages of officers). 

(d) The bulk of this expenditure is met from Government funds 
under Head 11, Items 1-5 a1ul 30, a1Hl the l'L·maillder from the 
income referred to in the replies to (e) ancl (f) below . 

(e) Yes. (i) Grants from Native AclminisLrations of th e areas 
from which students are in training at the centre. 

(ii) Fees of pupils at the Practising School. 
(f) This varies according to the number of students in the Train

ing Centre and the number of pupils iu the Practising :-:)cbool. It 
is estimated that the in come for the current calendar year will be 
as follows :-

Native Administration Grants 
Practising School Fees 

£ 
470 
60 

£530 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
17. (Question No. 49 of the 27th of S epternber, 1939). (a) What 

is the total amount raised from Native Administration funds of the 
Ibibio Division for tl1e Nigerian five per cent Loan 1950-60? 

(b) The time when the loan was raised? . 
(c) Amount of the loan raised from each of the Ibibio Districts? 
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(d) Yearly interest on the loan raised, for each of the Districts r 
(e) The Bank into which the loan was invested? 
(f) 'Whether, before the money was removeJ. hom the N at.ive 

Treasuries, the Native Councils concerned were consulted and lbeir 
legal eonsent obtained? 

(g) Whether there is any record in existence on such a consulta
tion P If there is, 

(It ) In which of the Clan Council's Minute Book is the record to 
be found and how it reads? 

(£) 'l'he time when the loan is to be refundeJ. to th e Native 
'Treasuries from which it was raised? 

(j) 'Vhat the total interest on the whole investment is? And 
(k) What percentage or fraetion of the total interest the G-overn

ment does utilise as a commission? 
(Z) lu whieh of the Banks abroad or local was the investment 

madei' 

R epl!J not y et ready. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
18. (Que.~tion No. 50 of the 27t;h of Septembe1·, 1939). (a) Is 

iL the rase that native traders and market women, who lanJ.ed a]l(l 
traded at Issiet. Inuakpa Beach of Uruan Clan, Uyo District, Calabar 
Province, were paying on demand to the villagers of Adadia of th e 
H:une clan levies of threepence, sixpence, etc., for landing and 
t.mrling at the beach and market? 

(b) 'Vhether the levy reported has had the knowledge and 
approval of Government, audfor had been authorised or recom
mended by the Native Council of the Urua.n Native Administration? 
If uoi, 

(c) "\Vhether His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern 
Provinces, will consider the desirability o£ :-

(!:) stopping the Adadia people from makin g what appears 
lo be illegal <l em ancl s, and 

(ii) ordering them to refund to the payees the monies so 
illegally collected? If not, 

(d) Why not? 
Answer:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(a) The village elJ.ers o£ Adaclia, who own the Issiet Inuakpa 

beach, employ a labourer for Lite purpose of cleaning their market 
and beaeh. 'l'hey receu tly imposed a toll of threepence per canoe on 
all person s habituall y attending the beach and market on market 
days but not 011 other persons landing at the beach. The labourer 
is paid approximately twelve shillings in cash per mensem from the 
funds so obtained. 
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(h) The toll came into force jn December, lD38, without tl1e 
knowledge or approval either of Government or the l" ruan Ulan 
Council. The District Officer has received no complaints with 
regard to the payment of the tolls. 

(c) and (d) (i) It is proposed that payment of the toll shall cea:>e 
autl that the wages of the labourer shall be met from Native Admiuit;
tration funds. 

('t:i) It is impossible to return the money which II as ahead .Y 
been paid as the names of the payees and the amount paid 
-were not recorded. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essicn) : 
HJ. [(Juestion No . 51 of th6 27th of September , JD.'Jf); sedio11 !l 

(J) (rl) and (e) page 6 of Education Code, 1939; and Sessional .Paper 
No. 1 of 1930, page 21 (c): Education], to ask the Honourable the 
Director of Education-

(a) ·what qualification in the teaching profession does the preseD l 
Principal hold for taking charge of and teaching in the Ituk Mballg 
Methodist Mission Girls' School and whether they are adequate~ 

(b) From what fund is she drawing the salary of £185 per allnum 
for teaching in the Ituk Mbang Methodist Girls' Seminary? 

(c) Of what type is the school? 
(d) ·when was that school actually opened? 
(e) ·what is the total number of the pupils in that school~ 
(f) How many are day pupils, and how many are boarders r 
(g) \Vhat are the annual results of the work of that suhool sinee 

ii~ establi:>hment? 
A. nsw er _,._ 

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(a) There is no Methodist Mission Girls' Sehool at ltuk Mhang; 

the Honourable Member presumably refers to the Prineipal iu 
charge of a Methodist ·women's Training Centre, who has completefl 
the normal course of training for women teachers in the Mission 
field . 

(h) Her salary is paicl by the Methodist Missionary Society. 
(c) A Training Centre for young married women and bethrothe(l 

girls. 
(d) Early in 1935. 
(e) The average number of women in training is approximately 

tn·enty. 
(f) They are all boarders. 
(.r;) Approximately twenty women a year are given a uourse _of 

training in Needlework, Elementary Domestic Science, Chilfl 
IV elfare and Mothercraft. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
20. (Question No. 52 of t l1 e 27th of September , JrJ39). 'l'o as], 

the Honourable the Director of Education-
(a) How many Government Schools are there in the Ibibio 

Division? 
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(b) In what District is each of the Government Schools 
established? 

(c) \Yhen was each of those Government Schools established l 
(d) Which is the oldest of them all? 
(e) Are they efficient? If not 
(f) What is the highest standard o£ education attainable in each 

of those Government Schools? 
(g) How many Assisted Schools are there in the Ibibio Division? 

. (It) How many Assisted Schools are there in each of the six 
Districts of the Ibibio Division? 

(i) ·what is the highest standard of education attainable in each 
of those Assisted Schools? 

(j) \Vhether Government has establish ed a 8econdary 8ehool i11 
the Ibibio Division? If so, 

(k) Where? I£ not, 
(7) Why not? 
(m) "Whether Government would be pleased to consider the 

(lesirability of establishing in each o£ the six Districts o£ the Ihibio 
Division a fully equip pert Secondary School? It not, 

(n) Why not? 
(a) ((Ju est£on No. 63 of the 6th of J tdy, 1939) . WhethPr 

I }r>vernment would, please, consider the desirability o£ quoting in 
reply to this question that particular clause hom the ·will of 
Caroline Phelps ::)tokes of K ew York referring to Africans as 
beneficiaries to her estate? 

(p) Whether all the benefits bequeathed to Africans in her Will by 
the deceased lady are only the book compiled by Dr. 'fhomas .Jesse 
,Jones entitled Educai·ion ·in Afr·ica? 

(q) B,y what nature and in what form are the benefits accruing 
hom that estate to t he American and the poor White beneficiaries? 

(r) \Yould Government be pleased to furnish to Nigeria the full 
:1ucl detailed interpretation and import of that particular clause of 
tbe Will of Caroline Phelps 8tokes of New York r eferring to her 
AmPrican and African ben eficiaries r espectively? 

(s) 1\Thether Go,ornment would, in the interest of Nigerians, or 
.\fri t·am; g-Pnera iJ~·, consider the desirability of trac·ing- and publiRh
ing- to ::Xi geria the material nature and value of the l cgar~· 
lwque::ttlwcl in ihat clause of the \Vill to both the Am erit·an n.nd ihe 
Afri('::tn beneficiaries thereof? 

.-l71 S /IIfi·:-

The Hon. the Director of Education: 
(n) Four. 
(b) (i) Hot Ekpene; (ii) Abak; (·,:i·i) Uyo; (iv) Eket. 
(r) (i) Ikot Ekpene Government 8chool 12th .July, HJOi. 

(ii) Abak GoYernm cnt School 9th April, 1D23. 
(iii) Ikot Ekan GoYPrnment School 27th 8eptPmber, lD07. 
(/1· ) Eht (ioYI'l'nmeld Sebool FPhrnary or MaTch , 1923. 

(d) Yes. 
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(e) Standard VI, the full Primary Course. 
(f) Thirt_y-:;ix. 
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(g) U yo, eight. .Eket, uine. Itu, ten. Ikot-Ekpene, four . 
Opobo, five . Abak, nil. 

(h) Two, Etinau In:;titute and Oron Boys Hig-h School go on to 
Class Middle IV. One, Huho Elementary Training- Centre, trains 
teachers for the Elementary Certificate . One, Ididep Vocational, 
is a vocational school. The others give a full Primary Course, that 
is to Standard VI, except nine which give a complete Elementary 
course stopping at Standard IV. 

(i) No . 
(j) Does noL arise . 
(!.:) Funds ha>e not been available. 
(l) No. 
(m) It is not a pradi<"able proposiLion. 

~n), (o), (p), (q) and (·r) The information asked for is not aTail
able in Nigeria . The United Slates Consul for Nigeria has very 
kindly offered to endeavour to obtain this i n fonnation from his 
Government . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
21. (Question No . 53 of the 27tlt of Sepiember, ].9.39). 

Referring to the injury sustained in the course of dut,y b.r the Police 
Constable No . 4789, to ask-

(a) ·what was the nature of the duty n·hich caused the injury? 
(b) ·what part of the Police qonstable's body suffered the injurJ· r 
(c) ·what was the nature of the injury? 
(d) \Vhat <.:onsiueration has Government hatl for thaL injury? 

Llnswer :-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
(a) On 29th Augm;t, 193fl, a luuati\' who, afl.er arrest for 

assaulting passers-by in the street, haa escaped from Police custod~·. 
" ·as re-arrested and taken to the Calabar Central Police Station. 
He then became violent and began Ftruggling, and n·hile Lance 
Corporal Onukogu was attempting to handcuft him, the lunatic bit 
tbe Lance Corporal's little finger. 

(h) The little finger of the right hand. 
(c) Al·ut.e infection of the finger, whicl t e>entual1y had to be 

amputated to save the hand. 
(d) A compassionate grant of £6 from the Poli('e Heward Fund 

was made to the Lance Corporal, and ho:spital eharges amount.ing 
to l.J.s. 3d incurred by him ha\e been remitted. lt n·as considered 
that this "·ould meeL the needs of the r.ase in >iew of the Senior 
}feclieal Officer's report that the lo:;s of the littl e £nger ''"ould haYe 
no appreciable effect on the further efficiency of the I~ance Corporal. 
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The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
22. (Question No. -54 of the 27th of September, 1939). (a) To 

!:Jsk whether Government would consider the necessity and 
desirn.bility of constructing " current-sweep-off-proof " gutters on 
the streets of Calabar against next year's rainy season's current 
sweep? If so, 

"( b) ·whal provision has been made for that work, and when is it 
commencing? 

(c) If not, why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) No Sir. Only last year £300 ''as spent on impro,ements to 

the gutters and drains in the Calabar 'l'ownship, and until the 
financial situation improves, no further improvements can be 
contemplated. 

(b) and (c) Do not therefore anse. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
23. (Question No. 5.5 of the 27th of September, 1.9.3.9). 

(a) ·whether Government would be pleased to make a statement with 
regard to construction of the long-promised embankment beginning 
from Old Town Beach to Henshaw Beach at Calabar? 

(b) vVhether, besides the provision made for roads and bridges, 
Government would be pleased to consider the desirability of 
financing the re-opening up and reconstruction of the Calabar
Creek Town Road on the right bank of the Calabar River, opposite 
the Marina Market? 

(c) If not, why not? 
(d) ·whether it would please Government to consider the 

desirability of constructing a bridge across the Calabar-Akpabuyo 
Ferry? 

(e) If not, why not? 
A.nswcr:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 
(n) The distance from Old 'l'own Beach to Henshaw Beach is at 

least two miles. A foreshore wall has alrearly been built in places 
along the river front both by Government and by European firms. 
There are, however, considerable stretches of the water front where 
there is no wall. 'l'he construction of an embankment along the 
\\'hole stretch would involve heavy expense which cannot be justified 
on grounds of necessity. 

(b) & (c) A trace was cut across the swamp between Calabar and 
Creek Towri. in 1906. In 1921 part of the road was constructed but 
the project was subsequently allowed to lapse. The expense of con
strurting a road through the mangrove swamp would be very great 
ancl ferry servires would still be required at each end. In present 
eonditions such expenditure is out of the question. 

(d) & (e) The cost of building a bridge at this point would be 
prohibitive. The existing ferry appears to meet all p'resent 
requirements. ' 
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The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
24. (a) Is it a fact that nurses run continual risks from infectious 

c1iseases? I£ so, 
(h) \Voulfl Government consider nurses by reo·ulatino· the bouts 

of their duty _und er conditions similar to those of Goverm~1ent rlerks, 
:tncl by g-rantmg- them (the nurses) equal privileg-es? 

(r-) If not, why not? 
(d) What is the comparative scale of salaries for nurses technical 

:1itendantsancldispensers? ' . 
(c) Has an:v provision been made for a chief nurse pm=i, or pri7.e 

post? If surh a provi;;ion has been made, 
(/) RcnY man~· nurses are holding- that offire at prE-sent? 
(fj) \Vhat is the .scale of salary attached thereto? 
(/r) \Vhat is the reg-ular period for nurses io remain in the service 

to g-et their appointments confirmed? 
(/) \Vhether Go,ernment would consider the desirability of grant

ing- to nurses the same period o£ three years for confirmation o:f their 
:1ppointments, whir.h derkR are privileged? 

H.r>pl:IJ uot yrt 1·rad:l) . 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
:2:). To ask the Honourable the Attorney-General-
(11 ) \Ybether there is in Nigeria any rlass of persons, a department 

of serri<'e, ~t relig-.ous denomination, or an indiviclual, whosecoudm·l 
:wcl <lealings in Xigeria are not subjert to the Ln1· of · .iu~tic•e in 
X ip;eria? I£ there is such a person, or a group of persons, 

(h) \Vho ::md where are they? 
.-Lnswrr:-

Phe Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 
(a) an cl (b) 'fhen' are no persons or groups of prr:-;onR in Nigcri:t 

to whom the la"·" of Nigeria do not apply . . 

The Me"nber for tae lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
2G . (rr) \Vbat material interest has Uowntment takE-n in the 

L'!lucational YenturE>s o£ the indig-enous Afriean, such as, ihe 
X ational lnstitute at Calabar, the People's Instit11tP. at Ogbomosho, 
tlw A~·<•-rey Memorial College at Aro-Chuku? 

(11) l~ ii. trm· that the two African students awanlec1 f't'holar"l1ip 
:1.1. 'l' riniclad are uot allowed to take the Diploma Counw ~ II' so, 

(r') For what reasou o1· reasom; are they so treate<l ~ 
, l11 S1J11' t:-

rrhe Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(11 ) l? I'J!l.r; not yet rPttri .IJ. 
(lr ) It i~ ITUL' thai thP siuclents in queRhon conlfl !tOt. take t.he 

Diploma Count•. 
(r) This however is not a question of unfavourablE' treatment. 

'L'h f'Y <lirlnot lab' the Diplomn Course be<·ause they were 11ot. cntE>rerl 
!"or ·i l. 'fhe ]H'OSJH'<'Iu.s of ilte T.C.'l' .. \. st.att'R quiie <'lear]~· that 
" the Diploma Course 1s clcsig·ned primar.i.l~· lo g·i\e instruction ill 
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West Indian Agriculture· and is limited, save in exceptional 
circumstanees, to students from the Carribean area. It is designed 
to equip tbem for the manag-ement of commercial estates, and is noi 
!l1erefore suited to the needs of our stU<lents·." Similarly, they wert' 
not entered for the Associateship Course which the prospectus stateR 
is intended primarily for " University graduates in Agriculture". 
They were however entered for a refresher eourse arranged for them 
by the Principal of the College, and they tool.:: the examination 
pt>rtaining to this Course. That tht> Principal's judgment of a 
suitable course was correct is shown by the fact that one student 
just passed the examination and the other just failed to pass, their 
marks being 65% and 48 % respectively. The refresher course 
would appear to be admirably suited to the requirements of students 
of the standard of education of those who ha\e just returned from 
Trinidad, and far from wishing to discourage us from send ing 
;:;t.uclentt> to the College which the suggestion of unfavourablE' 
treatment would imply, the College authorities ha\e reduced thr 
fees for the refresher course from the normal £75 per year to £15 
per year for students sent by this GovernmE'nt. It is probablE' that. 
owing to the war it may not be possible to send further students to 
the College in the immediate future, but whE'n normal conclitionr; 
return it is the intention of thE' Government to take full advantag-r 
of this generous offer . 

I might add that the question of courses in Agriculture for 
African officers was the subject of special consideration at tht> 
recent Governors' Conference, which was unanimously of opinion 
that the possibility of provic1ing courses in \Vest. Africa and at the 
Imperial College which. in combination, will fit Africans for 
superior appointments in the Agricultural Department without iT 
being necessary for them to obtain a British degree should be care
fully examined without delay. Steps are already being taken io 
implement this recommendation. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
'47. Is it a fact that European Government officials can remain 

in Nigeria beyond a period of eighteen months without materially 
impairing their health? I£ so, 

(a) Will Government be pleased to consider the necessity and 
<lesirability of extending the period of service from eighteen months 
io two years before a :European Government official takes his ]en.ve 
of absence in view of the present financial stringency? 

(b) \Vhether, due to the existing general depression, Government 
woula consider the advisability and desirability o£ curtailing 
European staff travelling allowances, security pay, duty pay, etc., 
n.t.taehed to super-scaled posts? I£ not, 

(c) vVhy not? 
(cZ) To ask the reason why European Government officials proceed 

on lea\e after eighteen months tours i£ they are able to remain for 
longer perio c1 without impairing their health materially? 

Q 
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Answe1':-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government : 
(a) No, Sir . ~'hiR matter was the subject of special mqmry 

some mouths ago, anr1 the Government has reached the definite 
couc.lu;;;ion, supporter] by medical evidence and statistics, that 
normal tours cannot be extended beyond eighteen montlt;;; without 
materially impairing an offirer's health, and that it would not be 
an economy, in present cireum.')tances, to extend the normal length 
o£ tour. 'l'his view "·as endorsed by the Go.-ernors' Conference 
held in August last. 

(b) and (c) 'l'ransport allowances are being reduced as a temporary 
economy measure, but as a general principle it is not proposed to 
reduce travelling and similar allowances which are paid to a limited 
number of officers for extra expense involved. It is the policy of 
Government rather to impose economy and other emergency 
measures so tbat the burden falls more evenh on all classes of the 
r:ommuuity . There is no emolument known" as " security pay ", 
uud as regards duty pay it has been abolished except for a climini-

. shiug n~unber of officers who have been allowed to retain it on the 
ground that the allowance -was attached to their posts at the time 
of their appointment thereto: their salariefi are rmTesponcling-ly 
]o,.·er· than the re.-ised consolidated salaries. 

(d ) See reply to question (a). 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
:!tl. 'l'o ask for a statement on the points following:-

(o) (i) Kumber of Government quarters ererted in Nigeria for 
oceupation of European staff. 

(ii) Num.ber o{ fiUC' h qu.uters ereded in earl1 rentn, mH1 tlw 
name of the centre. 

(iii ) The cost of furniture in each of the quarters. 

(it) 'l'he total cost of all tbe quarters including furniture . 

( 1•) The total expenditure for all those quarters for one year? 

(h) (i) Hate of monthly rentage fixed for each of those quarters. 

(ii) The total sum of rents collected for one month from each o-~' 
the occupants of those quarters, ancl 

(iii) The sum total of all the rents collected for all those Govern
ment European quarters for one year? 

H no rents were fixed and collected for occupation of those 
quaders, 

(r') ·whether Government would be pleased to ronsider the 
:t<lvifmbility ancl desirability of charging r<>nts and C'Ollf'd.ing th<> 
F>am.e for those quarters? I£ not, 

(t! ) Why not? 

Q 
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Answe?·:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) (1) 973 Permanent (Government). 
143 Permanent (Native Administration). 
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('ii) 'l'he number of permanent Government an(l Native 
Administration Quarters in each province is as follows :-

Government. 
Province. No. Province. No. 

Colony ... . . . 274 Adamawa . .. 6 
Abeokuta .. . 27 Bauchi . .. ... ll 
Benin ... 20 Benue . .. ... ll 
Cal a bar .. . 46 Bornu . . . . .. JH 
Cameroons ... 44 Ilorin . .. . . . 13 
Ijebu . . . . .. 9 Kano ... . .. 36 
Ogoja . .. . .. 4 Niger ... . . . 10 
On do . . . ... G Plateau . .. 38 
Onitsha. ... 80 Sol<oto . .. . .. ;) 

Owerri ... . .. 74 Zaria ... . . . 31 
Oyo . .. . .. 72 Ka,luna . .. 102 
Warri ... . .. 38 

Total . . . 973 
- --

N at·ive Administmtion. 
Province. No. 
Abeokuta ... . . . . .. 5 
Oyo . . . . .. . .. 67 
Bauchi .. . . . . . .. 34 
Ilorin ... . .. . .. 2 
Kano . .. . . . ... 11 
Sokoto ... . . . . . . 24 

--· 
Total ... ... 143 

('i·ii) Th e average rost of the furniture for the vaJ;ions elaRses of 
quarters is approximately as follows :-

£ 
Class I .. . .. . ... 200 
Class II .. . .. . .. . 154 
Class III .. . .. . .. . 8G 
Class IV .. . ... ... 63 

(·i11) The total estimated value is £1,950,000 . 
(v) The total estimated annual expenditure is £25,000. 

(b) ('i), (1:i) and (·iii) Rents are not payable in respect of Govern
ment E uropean Quarters. 

(c) an<1 (d) No , Sir. The conditions of service of European 
vtficers allow for the :provision of free quarters , 
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The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
:29. (a) Whether Government. would be pleased to consider tl1e 

rlt>sirability (1:) of reducing by fifty per cent the rents collected £rom 
African Civil Servants £or occupation o£ Government quarters, and 
(ii) o£ allowing such rents to be paid proportionately in accordance 
with the rate of salaries of the members of the staft and wiLh 
n.ncommodation and convenience of the quarters? I£ not, 

(l1) \Yhy not? 
tln sw 81' :-

The Hon. the Acting Financial Secretary: 
Tht> Government is not prepared to consider any reduction in the 

rents now payable on Government quarters occupied by African 
officials. 'l'he rates charged are fair and reasonable, having regard 
to the accommodation provided anrl current rates for non-Govem
ment houses throughout Nigeria. A system o£ charges similar to 
ihat suggested was tried :;;ome years ago and was abanrlonP<l as 
nnsatisfactory. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyahg Essien): 
:30. (a.) 'l'o ask whether Government, in view of th e public 

anxiet)·, ''oulrl now be preparec1 to make a :;;tatenHlllt with n •£ert-'IH'C 
to the recruiting of AfricaHr; to Fernanclo Po? H not, 

(l1) vVhy not? 
.':lnswer:-

The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
f "-oul (1 refer the Honomable Member to the Report. by :Mr. 

T. Farley-Smith which baR bt•en tablecl to-clay as Sessional Paper 
No. 3R of l93H, a nrl whiC'h is now rerpiving the Goven1ment's rlor-e 
c·onsirl eration. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
01. (a) 'l'o ask whether Government will consider the illtro

cluction into Nigeria of a Plantation System under C:.loverumellt's 
aegis with a view to educating chiefs and farmers, so as to get them 
to iake OYer eutire control of the plantations iu due C'Ourse, as 
sng-g-eRted in the echtorial of t l1 e .Vi.r;erirm Easfel'lt Mail of ih c l2t.h 
nf .August, 1939? 

Answer:-
Tite Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

'l'he Agri('ultural Department is cloing everything in it:;; powel' 
to w01·k with and through the Nn.tiw Adminisiratiolls. :Many of 
ihe lat.ier in the Eastern J>rovinC'es are howt>ver ...-en· r;mall , ru11l 
the propoRals contained in th e article to "·hich the Honourablt-• 
Uem her refers are quii e beyonrl their srope in i he present stage 
of tl1eir clevelopment; nor coulcl the Go...-ernment. at pn·sent a:ffortl 
thr nece,;sar~· funds for Rnrh a rlevelopment. A further difficult,\". 
a~ the Honourable Member is probably aware, is the provision of 
land for such a purpose anrl Go>ernment i~ not nt prP~Pnt in a 
po:;;ition to say how willing the people woulcl lw ·to smT~·ndt>r ihP 
neet•Rsary lan<l even to t.heir ow n J\ativP Ac1ndJtis1r,1tions. At the 
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same time the UoYernuwJJt i~ in full ,;ylllpathy "·.i.tlt the ohjed 
"·hiclJ the Honourable Member ha s in Yiew a11<l l1e "·ill he 
interesled to len.rn thn.t seYeral mouths ao·o au officer of (he 
A<llllini:;trati-.e Service was specially deput~l to investigate the 
problem. His terms of reference were:-

'' 'l'o undertake a detailed survey of the Eastem an<l 
'' \V e:;l ern :Provinces oil palm area:; with a -.iew to ascertaining 
" the <lifficulties, if any, whieh sta.nd in the way of progrP~i:i 
" in tl1 e development of cultivation of the oil palm by the 
" inhabitants by plantation method ti and tl1e manner in which 
'' they may best be overcome ''. 

'l'he officer in question has just complete<l H.eports on Loth the 
Eastern and \V estern :Provinces oil pn.lm areas and the~· are no"· 
under consideration by the Government. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
32. (a) 'l'o ask whether it is true-

(i) That certain Native Administration forms anll booh are 
printed in England? 

('i·i) 'l'hat supply of drugs to Native Administration dispensarie:; 
and hospitals in Nigeria are taken from a European firiu r 
I£ so, or, if not, 

( u) ·whether Government would, please, consider the desirability 
of granting such contracts to (1:) indigenous African organisations 
specialising in printing industry, and (·ii) African Drug Stores? 

Answm·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) and(&) (i) Only one Native .A.rlmiu.i.stration purchase:; all its 
forllls and books from England through tbe Crown Agents for tl1 e 
Uolonies. Other Native Administratious obtain certain reeeipt 
books from England as an insurance against the possibility of 
fraud. Apart £rom these exceptions (and certain educational 
works), the printing of forms and books is carried out locally. 
If any African organisations are able to meet. such requirement:; 
to the standard required, ancl at competitive qost, their applications 
would no doubt be considered. 

(a.) and (b) (ii) A few Native Administrations 01·cler their drug:; 
direct from England through the Crown Agents; the majority 
however purchase their requirements locally £rom firms who havt>. 
specialised in the needs of Native Administration Dispensaries . 
'l'here is no discrimination in favour of European firms , and the 
Native Administrations are at liberty to buy from any firm that 
c:an fulfil their requirements cheaply and satisfactoril;y. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
3;3. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Public Works for 

a statement on the points following:-
(i) Scale of salaries with annual increments to Road Overseers 

and Assistant Road Overseers at U yo Division? 
(i-i) 'l'he required or prescribed educational attainments of Road 

Overseers? 
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(ii£) 'l'he scale of wages for Public \Yorks Department 
Sectionmen? 

(b) ·whether Government would consider the desirability of 
execuLing the ruling for leave with pay to H.oad Overseers in 
accordance with General Order 592? 

(c) vVhat are the clerical duties required of Public Works Depart
ment Hoad Overseers, in addition to their supervision of labour 
thereof, in the U yo Division? 

(r/) \Yhether sevenpence per (hem is inadet1uate for a labourer to 
maintain himself and his family in the Ibibio Division? If not, 
mmld Government consider the desirability of increat>ing (he rate 
oi " ·aget> from seve11pence per diem paid to Public \Vorkt> Depart
ment labourers to one shilling per diem, in the U yo Division l' If 
not, 

(e) \\Thy not? 
(/) \Yould Government be pleased to L'Ont>ider the <lesirabilily o£ 

lt•ga]i,ing and enforcing the t>y::;tem of weekl.v payment" of 'ru,ges 
io ,d] labourers in Nigeria, with a view to helpi11g them <tgaiDst 
co u tracting debts? 

(!!) \Vould Government, please, consider the desirability of 
l'X ieuding to Road Oven;eers the privilege and advantage of contri
buting to and enjoying the benefits of Goverume11t SerYautt>' 
Provident Fund? I£ not, 

(It) Why not? 
(i) \Vhether Government would be plea1:>ed to consider the desira

hility of granting to daily paill men in tl1e labour of Nigeriau 
UoYerumeut the privilege o£ enjoying llublic Holidays with full 
pay? I£ not, 

(j) Why not? 
.lllowe·r:-

The H on. the Director of Public Works: 
(L~) ( i) Scales of salaries for l~oau Overseers in the U _yo Di vit>ion 

are:-

Overseer::; 
AKsistan t Overseers 
Overseers in training ... 

£ s. 
2 0 
1 10 
1 10 

d. £ f3. d. 
0 to 3 0 0 per mouth. 
0,200," 
0 per month or 1s. per 

day. 

'l'he rates are within the seales of salaries approved by Govern
ment for Overseers throughout Nigeria. Increments are not 
granted annually, but at the discretion of the Engineer, and 
according to merit. 

(ii) The usual educational qualificatiou nmY required in U~·o 
Division for new O>erseers in training is a pass Middle 
III, but a lower ::;tanclanl is ac<'epted hom literate seetioD
men considered worthy of promotion. 

(iii) Section-men are gradecl as Grac1e V Artisans in the 
Sche<lule of Hates o£ Pay apJHOH•d b~· Go>ernmeut, anrl 
their rates are from lOd. to ls. Ud. per cla;y. 
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(h) ltoad Q,·erseen; are ll0\1' eligible for leave with vay und er the 
Lenllo of Ue11eral On1er :206 (c) auc1 (d). 

(c) They are n"quired to make out ancl keep timel>?ok:; ancl make 
out paysht>ets, to compile month 1y recorrls of expeu~hture a11cl work 
do11e, to submit r eports on special work or emergencies a,s necessary, 
ancl to keep records of tools in thei r c'harge. 

(d) Labour rates of pay ar e fixed b~· J! ro:vincial "T ages 
Uommittee:; and the rate of 7d. per daY was considered adequate 
for the Calabar Province bY the Committee which met in 1H3!l. 

(e) It cloe:s not appear ne~·es:;ary or desirable to pay P ublic '\Ym:J~s 
Department labourers a higher rate than that fixed by the Provmmal 
Committee . 

(f) '\Veekly labour pay is desirable b~t it is impracti~able to 
introduce it for road labour, owing to the tune and expense mvolved 
in travelling over hundred:s of miles of road to make the payments 
and the additional staff whieb would be required. 

(v) and (h) The question of establishing a grade of road overseert> 
on the permanent estabb;hment has been under consideration for 
some time and it is hoped to give effect to the proposal as soon as 
possible. :Men transferred to this grade would be eligible to become 
depositors in the Provident Fund. 

(i) and (j) Government is not prepared to consider th e pa,yment 
of daily-paid employees in respect of public holidays . 1t would ]:>e 
contrary to general practice aud would indeed conflict with the 
designation of those employees as " daily-paid " . 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien) : 
34 . (a) To ask whether Government would be pleased to consider 

t.he desirability of granting to the Unofficial :Members of the Legis
lative Council of Nigeria the privilege of using the Governmen L 
frank envelopes for their official correspondence, in the interest of 
their constituencies, with the Government? If not, 

(b) Why not? 
Answer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (b) Arrangements have been made for anY letten; 

addressed to His Excellency, the Chief Secretary to the Go.;ernment, 
or to the Clerk of the Legislative Council, providing they deal with 
Council matters, to be accepted for transmission free of charge, if 
they are franked in the bottom left hand corner with the name of 
the :Member, followed by the letters " :M.L.C. " . Similarly, 
telegrams so addressed will be accepted for free transmission. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
35. (a) To ask whether Government is aware of an agreement 

made between representatives of the firm formerly known as the 
African Association on the one part, and the chiefs of Ibuno on the 
other part, by which agreement the former pledged to pay annually 
to the latter a certain sum of money and a certain percentage of 
goods imported in respect of and for using the latter's river and 
land for the purpose of trade? If not, 

(b) ··whether Governmeut would be pleased to trnt:e anfl ven(y 
such an instrument? 
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An8W81':-
The Hon. the Chief 5~cretary to the Gov~rnment: 

(a) illHl (6) . H eply not .r;et read.r; . 

[Dec. 4, 193!). 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
J6. (a) To ask the Honourable the Director of Edueation-

(i) .. When was the Government Sl:hool at lkot Ekan in the U yo 
District established? 

(ii ) Is it not considered that the school buildings are in a ba<l 
condition? 

(11) \Vhether GoYernment woul<l be pleased to consider tl1 e need 
and desirability of improving tlte buildings of the Goveruruent 
tkhool premises in the lbibio Division? If so, 

(c) When? If not , 
(d) Why not? 
Ueply not yet 1·eady. 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
~JT. (a) 'l'o ask the H onourable the Director of Medil:al Servi 1:et:i 

wlteth er Government is aware of increasing number of lepers in the 
lbibio Division-Abak District? 

(b) \Vill Government be pleased to consider the de:>irabilit.Y of 
taking immediate step to remove those lepers to the respel:tive leper 
colonies? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, Sir. Government is aware of the large number of lepen; 
in the area in question, but not that the number is increasing. 

(b) No, Sir. Seg-regation of lepers in Nigeria is mainl y ou 
Yoluntary lines and unless funds for their maintenance in l eper 
:settlements can be found by the patients themselves or the N ativc 
Authorities concerned, settlements cannot support more patieu {::;. 
In any case accommodation is very restricted. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
38. (a) Referring to the vacancy for an Assistant Chief Ulerk 

in the Accountant-General's Department which was advertised iu 
theN ige1·ia Gazette No. 35 of the 15th of June, 1939, to ask whether 
an appointment has been made to this vacancy? 

(b) Is it a fact that a First Class Clerk who Ol:cupies about the 
26th or 27th position on the seniority list of First Class Clerks in the 
Accountant-General ' s Department has been recommended by the 
Head of Department to fill the vacancy? 

(c) I£ so, what are the special or exceptional quali:ficationl:i 
possessed by this clerk and the grounds on which the claims o£ some 
t 1\·enty-:five or more senior First Class Clerks in the same Department 
have been set aside? · 

(d) Does the fact of a clerk not applying for an advertised vacancy 
in a l1igher post which may occur in the Department in which he 
is serving preducle him, if deserving, from aclvanceme11t to such a 
vacancy? 

Reply not yet 1·eadv. 
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The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
39 . How many times was corporal punishment admkuistered in 

the Prisons of the Colony proper during the twelve mon t·hs ended 
31st March last, and for what offences? 

flnswer:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) By order of a Court. 

No. of times 
punishment 
· awarded. 

1 
36 

1 
1 

20 
1 

3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 

1 
3 
l 
l 
1 

'rotal .. . 79 

Burglary. 
Stealing. 
Perjury. 
Forgery. 
Assault, etc . 

Offences. 

Eutering a. llwelling house with intent to 
commit felony. 

Yagrancy. 
Eseaping from lawful custody. 
Indel'ent assault. 
Offieial corruption. 
t ·tiering counterfeit coi n::;. 
1. lulawful possession of arms, etc. 
Offcnf'e against the Dangerous Drugs Ordi -

nauee (1935). 
Offering a bribe. 
Unnecessary noises and a.et:;. 
Defil ement of a girl under 11 years of age. 
Obtaining goods by false pretences. 
Being in poRsessiuu of l1ouse breaki11~ 

implPments. 

(b) For Prison Offences. 
No. of times 
punishment 

awarded. 

2 
l) 

1 

2 

2 

2 

Total ... 14 

7 

Offences. 

l!'ighting a fellow convict. 
Assault on a fellmY convict. 
Being in possession of prohibited articles anfl 

aRsaulL on a Prison Officer. 
Di:sorderly behaviour and assa,llt on a. Prison 

Officer. 
DisobPdienrr of an order and assanlt on a 

Prison Offirer. 
Ass a nlt on a Prison Officer. 
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The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
40 . -What is the total sum paid out of the Nigerian Bxehequer 

in pensions during the last financial sear ann t.he number of 
Europeans in receipt o£ pensions as at 31st March last? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

'l'he total amount paid from Nigrrian F und s in respect of service 
pensions during the financial year 1938-39 was-

- £ 
4.32 ,141 Nr · I Q l 1gena- euera 

Hail way ... 8:3,465 
The number of Europeans in rereipt of service pensions at 31st 

March , 1939, " -as-
Nigeria-General . . . . . . ] ,067 
Railway .. . .. . .. . 351 

It is assumed thai the Honourable Member's question is not 
intended to refer to pensions payahl e in accordance with the -n-est 
African 'Vidows' and Orphans' Pensions Scheme. 

The First Lagos Member (The l-Ion. H. S. A. Thomas): 
41. To ask for a statement of i,he number of Government and 

Native Administretion Forest 1-teserves, their localities and 
respective areas? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

In the Northern Provinces there are twelve Government :Forest 
Reserves o£ a total area of 558.46 square miles and 103 NatiYe 
Administration Forest Reserves o£ a total area of 8,909.815 square 
miles . In the Southern Provinces there are fifty-four Government 
Forest with a total area of 5,773.61 square miles . The Benin Native 
Administration Division has sixteen ReserYes with a total area of 
3,193.88 square miles, and other Native Administration Reserves 
total twenty-nine with an aggregate area of 3,195 .02 square miles. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S. A. Thomas): 
4-2. (a) Is it a fact that the Ondo Native Administration haa 

decided on the erection o£ a Council Hall at Ondo? 
(b) What is the estimated cost of the proposed Hall r 
(c) Has the necessary sum been voted? 
(d) When is building operation likely to comment:e? 
(e) Has Government received any representation on the question 

of the building of the proposed Hall from the Ondo and Distrid 
Architects? 

(f) What is the nature of the representation made? 
(.g) Had the representation the support of the Oshemawe and his 

chiefs? 
(h) 'Vhat conSHieration has Government g·iven to the 

representation? 

8 
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(i) ls it a fad. that the work of building the College at Benin
Cit.y was <'arried out wholly by natives of Benin Province under the 
supervision and c-ontrol of a European Engineer sec-onded by Govern
men I, to the Benin N ativc Administration and that supplies of such 
materials as sand, stones and timbers were all obtained from natives 
of the Benin .Province? 

(j) Is it proposed to adopt a similar procedme in the case of the 
proposed Council Hall at Ondo? 

(k) If not, why not? 
(l) If th e building is given out on contract, to ask whether 

Government will take steps to ensure that Natives of Ondo Province 
are employed, as far as prar.tirable, on the work and that wages 
compare favourably with the Government standard rate of pay 
applicable to the province ? 

f lnswe·r:-

His Honour the Chief Commissioner, Western Provinces: 
(a) Yes, ~ir. 
(b) The total cot>L will no t ext:eed .£0,0\JU. 
(c) Yes, ~ir. 
(d) As soon as fi11al plaliH, wlt idJ are being prepared by the Public 

\Yorks Department, ha1·e been received. 
(e) Yes, Sir. 
(f) Th e 011do a.JHl Di sir.iet. Architedi'i asked the District Officer, 

Ondo, that all labour ann materials for the b1lilding should be 
supplied from Ondo and District. 

(.r;) Yes, Sir. 
(h) '!'enders for the construction of the hall will be im·iled , and 

the representation w·ill be kept in vie"· ''"ben these are being 
considered. 

(i) Yes; Sir, ex<'cpt that the European Eugineer was not secon ded 
to the Benin Native Administration. 

(j) Yes, Sir. 
(/.:) Does not arise . 
(l) Yes, Sir. as far as is practicable . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
•:!:a. (a) To at>k l10w many clerks left. l!.:nugu by train for Ibadan 

on transfer to the \Vestern Provinces Secretariat in March, 1939 P 
(b) Were they all provided with the classes of railway accommo

dation t·o which they were entitled under the General Orders? 
(c) lf not, how man~· of them had to travel third class P \Vas a 

protest received from these clerks against their being granted 
inferior railwa:y accommodaiion, and why was the class of railway 
accommodation to which they were entitled under the General 
Orders not granted? · 

(rl) Is it a fact that a special railway coach was provided for the 
.-ul,Y European Assistant Secretary who accompanied these clerks 
on transfer to I bad an? · 
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(e) If so, what was (i) the railway cbarg·e fol' lhis special roach 
and (7'i) the total sum charged by lhe railwa.\ for the fares of the 
African staff and employees transferred from Enugu to Ibadan in 
l\larch last? 

(f) Is Government aware that the clerks who '"ith thElir IYiveR 
had to travel third class on railwa;y ou transfer hoDt Euugu to 
Ibadan suffered greater discomfort and inl'onveuience than they 
would otherwise have done and had to occupy the ::;arne compartment 
with office messengers, servants of Europeans, etc., during the three 
days and three nights of the journey? 

(IJ) Is it a fact that when it is uot possible to provide in a Uoveru
meut ocean-going vessel the accommodation io whidt an ollicial or 
employee is entitled under the General Orders, he is pain an 
allowance of 7s. 6rl. or 5s . per night, according to his rank? 

(h) \Vill Government kindly consi<ler the question of payiug like 
allowance to the clerks who travelled third class on the rail way from 
Enugu to Ibadan on transfer to the IY estem Proviuces Secretariat? 

(i) If not, why not? 
Ans·tcer:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
(a) 19. 
(b) No. 
(c) Fourteen clerks an<l their families travelled in 3rd class 

coaches. 2nd class accommodation 'h a cl been asked for, but OIYing 
to a misunderstanding with the Itailway Authorities no 2nd dass 
coaches could be made available in time. A protest was received 
from the clerks who were informed th at though it was recognised 
that they were entitled to 2nd class a('l'ommoclation. it was noL then 
possible'to obtain it before the time wh en t.l1e train was (lue to leaYe 
Enugu. Arrangements were made, ho1Yever, for additional 3nl 
class accommodation to be provided a tHl they had therefore a 
g-ood deal more aceommorlation and were iu i hat respect appreciably 
mnre comfortable than a passenger travelling 3rd dass in the 
ordinary way. 

(d) The European Assistant Secretar.\· who accompaniccl the 
African Staff on the special train travelled in a railway insprctiou 
coach, which was being transferred to Blmte Metta for repairs. 

(e) (i) As the provision of an inspection coach >Yas purely a matter 
of Railway convenience, one 1st Class fare only was charged, 
namely £10 14s. 9cl. 

(ii) Seventy-two 3rd class fares were charged per 3rc1 dasf: 
coaeh, making a total of £322 lOs. for five coaeheH. 

(f) As it was not possible to provide 2nd d ass a<·c·onunodat.ion it 
was arrangerl that five. instead of two 3n1 t•la::;s coaches should he 
proYided. Of the ninet,Y-eight persons "·ho travelled on the train 
fifty were entitled to 3nl class fares all(] coul<1 h aYe lwen acconnno
dated in one coach. Four 3rd das:> ('Oaches were tl1erefore ava ilable 
for fourteen clerks and their families. It was 'llll necessary for those 
entitled to 2nd class accommodation to i,rllvel i.n the same 
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compartment with office messengers or the servants o£ Europeans, 
and if they clicl so it must be asrmmed to have been by mutual 
arrangement. 

(.r;) Yes, but it may be note<l that these allowances are intendecl 
to <'ompensate the officers fQr expenses to which they are put by 
travelling by inferior acr.ommodat.ion. 

(/1) and (i) It was clecided after carefui consideration that the 
paylllent of the special allowances to which tbe Honourable :Member 
refers was Hot justifLed. In the special circumstances, however, 
G-ovennnent approved the payment to the clerks who were required 
to travel by i11 ferior accommoclation of compensation in respect of 
out-of-poC'ket expenses incurred in providing themselves with extra 
comforts at fixed fiat rates o£ £1 for married officers who were 
accompanied by 1-heir -families and lOs. for all others. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S. A. Thomas): 
44 . (Que$t ion iVo. 64 of the 6'ih of ilfa'rch, 1939). 'ro invite 

attention to the fact that the information sought in the first two parts 
ot the questiou is uot included in the reply to Question No. 2 
(Question No. 43 of tbe 2Rth November, 1938) to which reference 
was made, anc1 to uRk that repl y io the question may now be fully 
furuishe(l? 

Repl,IJ ?Jot .'JC't rrnd,1;. 

The Tltird Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
..J.;j_ (a) l"ucler ~Y iw L authority is the Kano Sabongari :Mixed 

Comt establisl1ed? 
(b) Is it a Native Court established under the Native Cou·rts 

Ordinance No. 44 of l!J3.3 r I£ so, of what grade is this Native 
Court? 

(c) I£ the answer to (/>) above is in the affirmative, is the Govern
ment aware that this court is presided over by a " Sierra Leonean " 
who is not an ·' Alkali " and wbo is not a Native o£ Nigeria within 
the meani11g of seelion 2 o£ the Native Authority Ordinance (No . 
40 of 1933)? 

(d) I£ th1s court is a Native Court, is it competent for a Native 
Court to issue 'Writs o£ Executiou? 

Answe1':-
lfis Honour the Chief Commissioner, Northern Provinces: 

(a) nnd (u) The Kano Sabougari :Mixed Court is a Couri. 
c>st.abliRll erl bv wanaui. unrl er the Native Courts Onlu1ance No. -!4 
of H):3;l. It 1s a C g-nHle N ntivH Court with extended juriRdiction 
up to .£ I 00 in civil cases. 

(a) Y"'s Si1·. 'rhe P resident. of the Court is a native of Sierra 
Leone who bas reRidecl in Nigeria since Hl02. He was appointed 
in accorclauce w.ith section 4 (1) (a) o£ the Native Courts Ordinance 
No. 44 of 1933. 

(d) Yes Sir. 
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The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
46. (a) \Vhat are the reasons for inviting sealed tenders for ihe 

purchase of used and/or second hand motor vehicles belonging to 
the enemy subjects by the Custodian of Enemy Property? 

(b) And what are the reasons (if any) for stating thaL i.he 
Custodian of Enemy Property will not be bound to accept the highest 
iender? 

(c) Is there any reason why the sale of enemy property waR noi. 
ronducted by public auction as was done during the last Great \Yar 
of 1914-1918, instead of by private treaty or by tender? 

(d) Has anything been done to realise the stock-in-trade of Messrs. 
G. L. Gaiser which consists of new motor vel1icleR, cotton goods and 
household furniture, etcetera? 

(e) H the stock-in-trade had been realised , by what method had it 
been realised ? 

(f) AlHl if not, why not? 
An~we1·:-

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 
It is desirable to preface the answers to the detailed questions 

with the remark that the Custodian of :Enemy Property bas been 
appointed by the Trading with the Enemy Ordinance, No. 2~ ..QI 
1939, for the purpose of preventing the paymenL of money to 
enemies and of preserving enemy property throughout Nigeria in 
contemplation of arrangements to be made aL the conclusion of 
peace. The duties of the Custodian are defined in the Trading with 
the Enemy (Control of Property) Order, 1939, anJ he is given dis
cretion as to the methods by which he fulfils the responsibilities 
placed upon him. 'rhe information required is as follows:-

(a) Because it was considered after due inquiry that this 
was more likely to obtain the best prices for the vehicles lhan 
holding a general auction sale . 

(b) Because this is a usual and very necessary stipulation 
when calling for tenders . 

(c) See (a). The Honourable Member is not entirely correct 
in stating- that the sale of enemy property was c:onductecl by 
public auction during the last war. 

(d) and (e) Certain perishable anu miscellaneous articles 
have been disposed of to the best advantage, but the main 
stocks of goods have not yet been sold. 

(f) Because the inventories have not been completed, 
because a cous1derable quallt~ty of tLe goods are mortgaged to 
other business interests and because gTadual liquidation of the 
stocks is considered to be preferable, in the interests of all 
concerned, to throwing them ·an on the market at once. 

The Member for Mining (M,ajor, the Hon. H. H. W. Boyes, M.c.): 
47. To ask whether arrangements can be made whereby tax pay

able under the Companies Income 'rax Ordinauee, 1938, may be 
collected in England, should a company so desire? 
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Answe1•:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Th e Crown Agents for tl1 e Co lonies h ave bee11 appointed as agents 
for the purpose of fucilitat.i ng ihc assessment of Companies incorpo
ratecl in ih e U nited King-dom, in accordance with s~ctiou 29 of the 
Ordinance . After assessment b;-' th e CommiRsioner , paym ent may 
be m ade to ih e Grown Agents if desired. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon . 0 . Efzong): 
48 . To ask t he Ho nourable the Chief Secr etary to the Govern

m ent to incli.caie how Roon the repl y to Quest ion No . 4 of the 27th 
of September , 1 H39, will be ready ? 

R eply not yet 'ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efzong): 
49 . 'l'o ask t he Government wh en the whar f at Oron will be 

r epaired ? 
AnS1(ll' I':-

The Hon. the Chief Secrciary to the Government : 
The H onourabl e Member ' s atteution is invited to the reply to 

Question No . 50 . 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon. L. A. 
McCormack) : 
50. (a) 'L'o a~k why bas 1here been one year 's delay in providing 

the new r ei nfon·t>!l c·o tw n,te pon toon at Oron for th e public use in 
con jun ction wilh th t> Oron fen ;,· ? 

(b) \Vlw n is it propost> cl ih at ib t> new pontoon will be provided ? 

Answer:-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) ancl (/1 ) Prep aration of pla.ns for a new pontoon for use at 
Oron wer e begun early th is year , but when it became apparent t hat 
the cost would be in t he r egion of £ 2, 000 it was decided that the 
expenditure of such a sum could not be justified in th e existing 
fi nancial circumstanees , t>speciall.v as it h as been possible to 
r econdition th e old pontoon , which r an still be u st>d wiLLout undue 
inrollveniellC t> i o ih e publi r . 

The First L,agos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
01. (u) I s it a fant th at iu Buguma in the K al ahari Di strict 

of th t> Owerri Provin ce, corpses of wom en wbo may die while in a 
state of preguall ry or during ch ilclbirt.h or withiu a week of child
birth are not all owerl t o bP bu t ie cl but, gener ally , ar e wrapped up 
in mats an ll placed in m angToYe bush outside ihe town ? 

(b) If so, to ask \Yl1ether Government will take st eps to put a 
stop to this practice? 
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Answe·r:-
llis Honour the Chief Commissioner, Eastern Provinces: 

(a) 'rhe custom mentioned by the Honourable :Member was 
eommon in the days before tbe area eame under GoH·rnm ent eontro.l 
but responsible House Heads have stat<:'d that it has not been 
practised within living memory a11d 110 iustancl:'S have been brought 
to the notice of Administrative O!iicers . 

. (b) Does not therefore arise . 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
52. Heferring to the Superior Post (for A hi call) of Assistant 

Accountant or Assistant 'ra:s: Officer in the Inlancl Revenue 
DepartJ.!l.ent, to ask :-

(a) What are the qualincations required of candidates for, and 
the duties appertaiuing· to, the post? 

(b) Whether the post has been £Jlecl? If not, when it is 
proposed to £11 it? 

(c) Whether a senior member of the Ahiean Staff in another 
Department has been transferred to act in the post? If so, from 
what date? 

(d) )Vhy the post has not been advertised in the ordinary way 
as other posts of similar grJ.Lle? 

(e) ·whether it is proposed to advertise tl1e post at some latfr 
period? l£ so, whether the fact of tl1e officer acting in the post at 
present havi11g- gained a measure of experienl'e therein will not 
place him in a position of advantage over other applicants? 

(f) Is the system of advertisement in the Nigeria Gazette of 
vacancies in higher grade appointmeuts proving helpful in seeuring 
selection of the best type of candidate? 

Answe7':-
Tite Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a) -(e) The position in regard to the post of Assistant Accountant 
in the lnland L-tevenue Department is that although the authority 
of the Fiuance Committee was soug-ht for tbe ereation of such a 
post, 1t was iutendeJ at i.he time that the appoinLmeut sbm1lcl bf 
pu·rely temporary pending examination of ret111irements i11 
connection with the 1840/41 Estimates. 

A Chief Clerk whose services had become available because of 
economy measures in another department, has been seeonded to 
carry out these duties. I£ it is decided later to expand the establish
ment of the Iuland H,eyeuue Department the resulting vacancy will 
be anuouuced, stating the Hecessary qualifieatiom>, in tbe usual 
manner, anJ applications from candidates iu other departments 
will be cousidered . 

(f) 'rhe answer is in the affirmative : the system is to some extent 
experimental and it is possible that some moclifications may prove 
desirable in course of time . 

1'he Member for the ljebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
53. Considering the time tl1<\i. has elapsed s ince Lhe Report of a 

Committee appointed in Nigeria to examine Reconnnendations 
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made by the Commission on tbe marketing of \Vest .African Cocoa 
has been laid on the Table of the Legislative Council (vide Sessiollal 
Paper No. 20 o£ 19;3!)) to ask whether Gove1·nmeni. will not now 
give effect to some of the recomme11dations contained in i.he Report·. ? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Government sharer-; the Honourable :Member's desire th at effert 
should be given as soOIJ and as far as possible to the recommend
ations of tbe Committee appoi nl.et1 by His Excelleucy tb e GoYernor 
on the :Marketing of Cocoa in \Vest Africa. Following the 
examination o£ the CmmnisRion's recommendations bv the local 
Committee, th e attitU<1e of th e Nigerian Government was fully 
explaine<1 to the Serretar~· of State for the Colonies in .Tune la Ht . 
In August, the latter intimated that it was hoper1 to anuounce a 
decision on poliey early in December, hut as the Honomable :Member 
is aware, other events, with wl1i('h tho Govermnent in th e Unit.er1 
Kingdom have been fully occupior1, have inteJTened. In the 
mea ntime the introduction of the Coeoa Control Scheme, the 
primary objert of which is to protec:t the interest s of produrers , 
has for the present considerably altered the eonditions under wbid1 
this season's cocoa crop is t.o be marketed . The Honourable Member 
may 1· e~t assured tl1at so far as r irrumstauces permit, no tinw will 
be lost in giving effect. as far a:-; possible to the above recommenrl
ations when the announ<·emen1. of policy has been made by the 
Secretary o£ State. 

I might add, for the information of the Honourable :Member, 
that immediate steps are being taken by the Government to give 
effect to one .important recommendation, namely, the appointment 
of a lVhrketmg Officer, the urg-ency for which appointment has 
inc:reased since the outbreak of war. 

The Member for the Ijebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
,)4. (a) In Yiew of th e in ereasingly large puhlic: nee<1 being 

served by road transport. in th e development of thi s country, anr1 
trade generally, coupled with the faet that all oiher transport 
interests such as water and rail are represented in the Legislative 
Council; also in view o£ the large c:apit.al invested in the in<1u stry 
by Africans in this country, autl the fact that similar indn:,tri~·s. 
such as shipping, banking, mining, already represented through 
the Chamber of COTnmerce have also indivic1ual separate r epresen
tatiou in the Legi slative Council, whet her the time has not arrived 
£or Government to nominate in consultation with the :Uotor 
Transport Organisation, a representative o£ that ill(1us1.ry to a seat 
in the Legislative Council? I£ not, why not? 

(b) In view of the representations mac1e to Government by th e 
Nigerian Youth Movement, ar-; per repmts publi shed ill the local 
papers and repeaied rriticisms in the press in conn ec:tion with the 
~ame subject, to ask whether the question of r epresentation s ge11emlly 
as far as Government non1in ees an• t'Oneerned ill both the 1'owu and 
Legislative Councils should not be r eviewed, especially as there 
is proverl fact that double representation has been given in thP c:af'& 
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ol' European Merchants, who, in the case of Town Council have 
tl1e right to vote during elections, and have al·ways exercised that 
r ight, and again have four representatives nominated to seats in 
the 'rown Counci l by Government? 

(c) In view of the fact that European firms establish er} in Calabar, 
Port Harcourt and Kano areas are only bran ches of those E>stabli sh<'rl 
in Lagos with headquarters at the latter place antl rlerive tbeir 
authority from J.,agos the headquarters or Chamber of Commerce, 
to ask Goverument whether there is any justifi able reason to give 
representation to each Chamber of Commerce of Kano, Ca.bbar, 
Port Harco urt ancl Lagos, when one representative could have 
served t l1 e purpose in view of the fact that members of the 
Ch3:mbers of these different. centres n'prcsent practically the same 
busmess houses in the country, espeeially when otber interests with 
eq nal claims have no representation in the Legislative Council? 

Answe·r:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) 1t is not consid ered necessary that the motor transport 
industry should be specially represented in the Legislative Council. 
'rhe In du stry is at liberty-of which it appears to take full 
advantage-to enlist the support of pre sell t members 0 r the CJou n cil 
in matters dl'ecting it, an tl , in the opinion of GoYermnent, it.s 
interests are adequately sn.feguard erl by t his and other c1Hwnels 
of making its needs known . 

(b) No, Sir. It is not co nsidered necessary to r eview the position 
of representation in the Lagos 'l'own Council or in the Leg-islative 
Council. The fact that a member of the Lagos community 
is appointed by the Governor under section 4 of the Lagos 'l'ownship 
Ordinance to be a member o{ the Lngos ~l'own Council cannot 
(1eprive such person o£ its rig-ht to vote at Lhe Town Council 
elections, and the exercise of that right c~annot. be said to amount to 
double representation, as sug-gestec1 in the Honourable Mem her's 
question . 

(c) 'l'be question seems to imply that the Honourable Mem hers 
referred to represent th~ firms to which they belon g. 'rhis is not 
the case. ']~hey are appointed to represent the entire coJ1L 111ercial 
community of their areas, and have been selected on th e gTound s 
lhal LlH'Y are the most suitable pe1·sons to do so. 

The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
GG. To ask whether there is any special reason why Trunk 

Telepho11e Service between Ijebu Orle ·ancl He sl10uld now be 
discontinued after 5 o'clock during week-day:-; and not. be avaihtble 
till !:) p.m., and if none, wl1ether the Postal Authorities will see to 
it Lhat service is available {or th e fu ll t inw oft hom 7 a.m. to 
9 p.m . week days, since th e r ental charges at Ifp are t he same as 
in Ijebu Ode? 

Ans?ver:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The volume of local traffic at Ife does not warrant the proYision 
of the addition al staff required {or an extension of hours o£ working. 
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The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr., tfie Hon. N. T. Olusaga): 
56. (a) Is i t a £art that 100 coC'oa bearing trees and 2GG kolanut 

trees belo uging- to farmers of fshant in the Ode Court Area in Ijchu 
R emo Division ot Ij ebu P roYi11 ee were deliberaLely r.ut dow11 an,1 
destroye<1 by six agen ts of one Gbasem o of I shara, without an y 
legal authority or any order of the Uourt, and that repr esenb:diou s 
from the aggrieverl parties were macle to th e R esident, Ij ebu 
Province? I£ so, to ask whether an investiga tion has been made 
into the complaint and if no investigation bas been made to ask 
for a statement of what Governm ent intends to clo in the matter? 

(71) Also to ask if Government is aware that many tan n ers who 
have settl ed aucl wotkPcl i n Isoso-I yanlmn farm of I shara town for 
over £ ft..1· years have bee11 an cl are still being· cli sturbecl from 
carrying on their normal farm work from which lhey derive their 
livelihood and pay tribute tax to theN at.ive Admin istration revenue , 
despite th e fact that farm reni. is co ll erted from them, and to ask 
if Government is prepared to a lloTI' t.bis un sati sfactory conditions 
of thi ngs in Isb ara 'fo·wn to r.ontinue ? 

Neply not :l) et ready . 

The Member fer the Jjebu Division (Dr. , the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
57. I s it a fac-t that. th e Nigerian Govermneut intends to control 

the purchases, sale a11 cl export. of palm oil and kernels iu this 
eountr.v, and if so, wh at steps are being t aken to t.al< e the publi r. 
into c·onficl et1l:e especially those dir e<'tl.v eug ag-erl i n the produce 
business , a nd how far are the int l•res ls of the Afr ican producerR 
and produr.e buyers being safeguardec1 and wh ether Government 
can make a statemen t on wh at has bren donPP 

R eply not yet 1·eady . 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon . L. 4. 
McCormack): 
G8. (a) ·what is tbe reason for dosing the Aba-P~rt . Harcourt 

Road to motor traffic except to perso11 S to whom a permit I S granted 
by the Transport Authority ? 

(b) Coulcl not t he restriction be uplifted with regard to privaLe 
ears so that such cars not exceecling 24 r wt. be allowed tlte 
unrestricted use of this road? 

An'S?Uer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government : 

(a) It becam e imperative a t. th e outbreak of war for Go>ernment 
to Lal<e st.eps to rott SE'n e as br as possibl e th e stoc·ks of petrol in 
N igeria and with that obj ect H.egul ations Nos. 35 and 36 of 193D 
were made. ·· Among th e insln l<'tion s g iven to Provin cial Control 
Offi cer~" fQr guid anc·e in g iving c·n·ed to th ese Regulation s was th e 
desirability of making th e ful lest use of r ail and wat er transpo1"L, 
since unlimited suppl ies of c·oal are aYailable TI'itbin Nigeria ; and 
the policy of r equiri ug owne1·s of commercial vehides to be in 
possession o£ permits authorising them to operate their vehicles on 
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particular routes is genera] throughout Nigeria. It was 
unnecessary however from that point of view thai tlte Aha-Port 
Harcourt r~ad should have been closecl by Noti<"e in the GazettP 
:.w.d steps Will be taken to revoke the uoti!'e . But as the bridge at 
nule ~J /1 .has been damagec~ by flo.od fl! it. will be necessary to replace 
that. n?hce by anoth~r mfonmng tlte public of a temporary 
restn ctwn to use by h g-ht traf!i.c only un t il the brido·e bas bee11 
repaired. · "' 

(b) 1'he Honourable :Member will no cloubt have seen the recent 
notice in the .Press in whid1 the public wei·e informec1 that the 
petrol stock position at present is better than coul(1 reasonably have 
been hoped for at the outbreak o£ \Yar anr1 t.hat consequently it l1 ad 
been found possible to relax the existing measures of control to a 
l'onsiderable extent. But so long as any restriction o£ petrol 
('onsumption is neC"essa1·y such restri ction must uatumlly be imposed 
where there is an altematiYe form of tram;p01-t avail able. 

The Commercial Member for Calabar (The Hon. L. A. 
McCormack): 
5D. (a) Whether in view of the stringent economy neeessary to 

be exercised by Government careful ('Onsideration will be given to 
the question whether the payment by Government of the passages 
between England ancl Nigeria of the wives of Government offieials 
should not be discontinued? 

(b) ·what is the annual cost to Government of the payment of the 
rassages between Eng-land and Nigeria of the wive~:~ of Uovemment 
officials? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

(a) No Sir . The Leave aJHl Passage Regulations were reviRed 
as recently as three years ago in arconlan('e w!i.h the rer.ommeucl
ations of the Committee appointecl under the Chairmausltip of the 
Earl of Plymouth to investigate the position throughout the 
('olonial Service. The co11sitlerecl opinion of that Committee, that 
it is in the interests of the public service that an o:ffirer's wife 
should , as far as possible, be given facilities for sharing her 
husband' s life in the Colony in which he is employed, aml that is 
1 herefore reasonable and proper that the pa~sages of wives should 
be accepted as a liability of a Colonial GovPrnment, has been 
accepted, and whilst .the neer1 for !'ig·id ecOJ t Ol~l.Y .i~ rerognised it. ~s 
not co usidered that It woulc1 be In the publ1<' lllterest to modify 
the present arrangements. 

(b) Approximately £;33,500 on a pre-war basis. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr., the Hon . K. A. Abayomi) : 
60 . (n) To ask whetl1e~ ~t is true that Government co~1templ ates 

the promotion of two Bntish Inspectors io t he post of Asw;tant 
Guperiu tenclent ? I£ so, to ask- . . . . . 

(i) How lon g have th ese officers sen-ed Wilh the Nigen a Pohce 
Force? 

(ii) What are their qualifications? 
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(b) To ask ''hat is the Government's policy with regard tn the 
promotion of African offi.eers to the post of Superior Police Officer, 
i.e., Assistant Superintendent of Police? 

(c) 'l'o ask whether it is a fact that a :British lu:;poel.or kts beeu 
appointed to take charge o£ the Finger Print Branch of the Criminal 
Investigation Department? If so, to ask-

('i) What is the qualification of this Briti:;h lnspee!or with 
reference to the work for which he is specially appointed P 

(ii) .. Whether it is not a fact that before and after the arrival of 
this officer an African Inspector has been carrying on i.he 
work of the Finger Print Branch successfully without the 
a:;sistance of a European Police Officer? 

(i ii) Has there been any change in the system of recording :Finger 
Print since the arrival of the British Inspector? 

(d) If not, to ask how far has the Government benefittecl by Lhe 
appointment of this British Inspector in preference to an Afrieau 
.T nspector with a qualified and long experience of Finger Print. 
Work? 

(e) To ask how many Sub-Inspectors have been appointed tlinee 
1936? 

(/) How . many of these Inspectors have secondary education? 
(g) How many rank and file are in the Police Force to-day with 

r;econdary education? 
(h) How many of these have been given the opportunity to 

l'Ompete for or have been promoted Sub-Inspectors? If none, why 
not? 

(i) 'fo atlk whether there are not yet any suitable and qualified 
Inspectors among the higher grade to he considered for the post of 
Assistant Superintendent in preference to newly appointed British 
Inspectors? 

!:l.nswei":-
The Hon . the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) No, Sir; no such recommendation bas been made to 
Government. 

(i) 1 
? Do not arise. 

(ii) I 
(b) It i:; the express policy of GoYernment to promote Africans 

to higher rank and responsibility in all cases n·here they are 
q ualifiecl aurl suitable for such promotion ; it follows therefore that 
Africans are eligible, subject to these conditions, for promotion to 
the rank of Assistant Superintendent o£ Police. 

(c) It is not a fact that a British Inspector has been appointed 
to take eharge of the Finger Print Branch of the Crimin1al I nvesti
gation Department. The serviCes of a highl)· qualified British 
Inspector were ·obtained from Scotlancl Yard and he was appointed 
to the Criminal Investigation Department on lGth November, 1938. 
In common "·ii.h other branches of Criminal Investigation Work he 
supervises the Finger Print Branch. 
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(i) The qualifications of this British Inspedor are as 
follows :-

He joiue<l the Metropolitan Polll'e in September, Ul31, 
and served in the uniformed branch until March, 1~32, 
when he was aLtached to the Criminal Investigation 

. Department where he remained unLil he W ::tl:l transferrer1 to 
Nigeria in 1!);38. During his serviee in the Criminal 
Investigation Department of the MeLropolitau Poliee his 
duties includPd the detection of erime in all its stages, 
preparing l'ases for Court, and Lhe investigation of political 
cases. He aLtended lectures on Criminal Law and 
Procedure and passed several examinations in those 
subjects . He attended a <·oun;e on special coriminal 
investigation at the Police College, Henflon, which 
included forens ic scien1·e as applied to police duLies, and 
lectures giYen by Specialists on every subject appertaining 
to the scientific· iuve;;tigation of crime. He passed the 2nd 
and 1sL class Civi l flen·il'e examinat.iollR. He spenL nine 
months in the Criminal Heconl offil'e, :Finger Print 
Department, and Photographic flec·Lions at New Scotland 
Yard . In July, 1$)38, he was selected for appoi ntment to 
the Nigeria Police autl took a furLher courl:ie of fingerprint 
instruction on advancerl theorieo ·which included the Single 
Finger Print System; also a specialif'e<l cour~El of scientific 
photography in all stageo as well as a courlie in Forensic 
Chemistry. He ha:> a comprehell:;iYc knowledge of photo~ 
graphy, and a good knowledge of chemistry. 
(ii) Before and after the arrival of this oftiver an African 

Inspector has been emplo~' ecl in the Finger PrinL Branch and 
has worked well und er supervision. 

(iii) No, Sir. 
(d) Not only the Fiuger Print Brauch but all olher branches in 

the Criminal Investigation DeparlmenL have beneiited by the 
appointment of n, highly qualified o:ffirer from Scotland Yard. No 
African Inspector ha:> these qualifications. 

(c) 'l'he following African Sub-Inspectors have been appointed 
smce 1936 :-

Four in 1936 
Five in 1937 
Eight in 1938 
l!"'our in 1939 up to date. 

Of the aboYe, nineleen were promotions hom the rank and file. 
(f), (.r;) and (h) Heply not ·ready. 
(i) Does not arise in view of reply to (a) above. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
!i l. (n) To ask whether G.overnment is aware of the fad :-

(i) That several Interpreters clo about 70 % of clerical work 
apart from t.heir ordinary interpreters' duties? 
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(ii) That 011 several occasions Reeond Class Qualified Interpre
ters of all grades have taken over rluties from clerks in 
charge of ofiires when the latter are on leaYe? 

(iii) Th (t(. se\-eral Serond Cl a~s Qualified l ni erprc(ers have bee1~ 
kept perpetually on a salary of £88 per annum, yet doing 
over 10% of rleri.cal flu ties, simply beca1.1se they cannot 
speak a .second languag-e as provided in past General Order 
613? 

(b) To ask Govenntlent to be pleased to give such Seeond Class 
Qualified Interpreter::; cont>ideration upon mergence into clerieal 
service, their lack iu the second language having been supplied by 
their ability to <lo 70% of elerical duties? 

.(c) To ask whether Government is also aware of the faet:-
(i) That 75% of the question::; in the Interpreter::;' Examination 

are based on general education and intelligence? 
(ii) That a Qualified Interpreter qualifies in the educational 

part of the test (Parts A, B, C) once for all and he only 
sits Part D the next year to qualif:;r only for the second 
language? 

(d) Is it a fact that only Inierpret.erl'i who have qualified in the 
second language are giveu the privilege to enjoy full benefits of 
clerical service? 

If so, to ask whether it is because the favoured dass of " Qualified 
Interpreters " has sueceeded in the secoud language and the other 
has not, even though educationally they may be equal or the ot.her 
may be superior though has not obtained a se<"ond language? 

(e) In the eireUJntJtanees will Government consider the advisabi
lity of granting Second Class Qualified Interpreters mergence or 
conversion into Clerical Service, if they have served as much for 
eight years with good record and in such a case they may not be 
required to pass Midrlle VI Examination which is the present 
standard required to enter Government Service, as this standard 
\\·as not the eriterion when they were originally employed and their 
increment be not Impeded? 

(f) -whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(i) 'l'hat there are clerks in the Service who originally joined 

up from the status of Native Court Clerks, 1T nqualified 
InLerpretert> and Ofiice .Messengers who, upon the 
inlroduction of the past Clerical Entrance Examination 
have uot been asked. to qualify for same before receiving 
their regular increment and promotion? 

(ii) That as far back as HJ32, when the past Clerical Entrance 
Examination was abolished some clerks have been 
employed without eYen such standard of education as 
required of the present Qualified Interpreters seeking 
ron version into the Clerical Service? 

(iii) That upon the introduction of Middle Class VI, these 
Qualified Interpreters have not been asked to qualify for 
regular increment? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
62. To im-ite the at tentiou of Gcn·ernmeut to lhe ArLirle 

published in the Ni.r;P·rian J)ail.IJ 'l'i111e~ of the 8th of May, 
1939, and the West .-lfrican Filot of the l3tl1 of :M:ay, 1939, 
regarding method of selecting candidate~> for promotion in the 
l'{igerian Civil Service and to ask whether lhe question of constitu
ting an inclependenL " Promotions Hoard " by GoYernment will 
no\\' be ~>eriously cousiderecl in 'ie"· of general complaint among 
derks serving in out:;tations that Heads of Departments take very 
little notice of recommendations from outstations in respect of 
African Officiah; not personally known to them or their immediate 
Assistants; and having reganl to t.he fad that it is quite natural 
that proximity of certain clerkt:i posted at H eadquarters will ha'e 
prejudicial influence on the othenYise well-intentioned recommenda
tions from Heads of Departments r 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The questions raised by the Honourable :MemLer will receive the 
early consideration of the Government. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
63. ·whether 1t is a faet that in t.he Marine, Pot:i!s and 

Telegraphs, and Public \Yorks Departmenb;, selection of cleriral 
staff for promotions is made solely by the Chief Aceountantt:i who 
are having their own clerical shdf attached to their olfices, and if 
::;o to ask whether this practice is not open to tSerious oLjeeLions. 
\Vh.Y should not all recommendations (including those of the Chief 
Accountants about their own staff) be forwarded to the Head of 
Department for final selection? · 

.tlnswm·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
~ o, Sir. In all the three Departments mentioned, seledions for 

promoLions iu the Cleriral Rtafr up to ;,he grade of First-class Clerk 
are made by the respective Head:; of Depariments "·ho submit their 
recommendations to the Chief SeC'relary for the approval of 
Uo,ernment . The question of promotions to grades ahoYe that 
of First-class Clerk will be dealt with in the reply to Question No. 
62. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
64. (a) Is it. a fad that Rub-Inspedort:i of Rauitatiou are not 

giYen tram;port fare when proceeding on leave and that they bave 
no pay (luring the tenure of their leaYe? 

(b) hit a facL that some of the 2IH1 \'las:; Inspertors of San[tation 
who have served for seventeen to tiYent;v-four years have no prospect 
of promo Lion, even when rccommenclC:'d for same? 

(c) b tl1e Government iu possession of their petition of Lhe 15th 
J unr, 1 D37, and if so, w·hat steps haYe been taken to remedy their 
grievances ? 

Reply not yet ready. 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
G-). Is it a fad that the lllcLjorii.\· of t.l1e el<len; of A{i.l;po iu t !1<· 

( )gojcl. Pn1;·im:e baYe petitione<1 the Gon•runJeJJl t·o the pff.el'f that 
oue Interpreter aml the Court Sn.ibe of their cli:;tril't ha•e become 
cL real mena<:e to the growth of tbe N at.i.ve A<lmini:;tration aJl(l 
1 1 appiue~:; of the people; H :;o what hn~ Go'"ernn1eni done to 
remoYe the :soun·e of thil:i g-raYe <li;;<·unteut au<l uure,;t , whil'lt migld 
lea<l to serious tlenlopmentr 

/lepl!J not !Jet 1·eady. 

HESOLUTIONS. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 

Your Exeellency: I rise to move the first resolution stalllliug iu 
lll.Y uame in the Order of the Day :-

" Be it re::;ohed: 'fhat the H.epoTt o£ t.lte l!'iuauce 
" Committee (Part I) which .was laid on the table 
" to-·day, be adopted ." 

This resolution coven; all iteiUS of SuppleiUeuiary .Expemlitu1·c 
approved b~- the Finance Committee siuee the last IUeeting o£ 
Uouncil. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon . A. Alakija, C.B.E.): 

I beg to second . 
'1'/u; rcoulutiull 1ras rulupll'll. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

I heg to IUoYe the secontl resolution ::;ialllling in my name: -
" Be it resolved: 'l'ltat t he H.eport. of the .Fimmce 

" Committee (Part Il) wbid1 "·a::; laid ou the table 
" to-clay, be adopted ." 

'l 'his resolution covers the e.J; -gratia awanls approved by the 
Finance Committee since the last meeting of Couneil. 

The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c .B.E.): 

I beg to second. 

Th e 1'esol ution was wlupted. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency: I rise to IUove the third resolution standing in 
my name:-

" He it resolved: 'fhat this Council approves iu principle 
" the new taxation measures o£ which Government has 
·· given notice in the Order o£ the Day, namely, Income 
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'· Sm-tax as ::;et out in tbe Income 'I' ax (Supplementary) 
" Ordinance, lUJ() : Import and Bxpmt Dues as set 
" out iu the H.esolutiou amenlling· the Cul:ltom:; 'l'ari±r 
'' Ordinance, 1U2-!. '' 

lt is uot quite so simple a:; the two preeediug one::;. It i::; a grim 
Lask before me and a much g-rimmer ta::;k before the country. 
Your Excellency has described it as dull and depressing and I cau 
ouly do my best to make it a;; brief as possible. 

Iu the financial reYiew which has been laicl before the Council 
1 have explained hovi' the revenue of the country has gone do"·n, 
down, clo\l"n. A great deal of the fall in the revenue is the result 
of the "War, although there is 110 doubt that the financial position 
had deteriorated to a considerable exte11t owing to the general 
feeling of uncertainty IYhich has pre,ailed for a long time and 
before war broke out it w<1s already evident that the revenue would 
not amount to the figure which bacl been put in the Estimates. 
But earlier still, the revemte estimate had been reduced in the 
light of the experience of last ~·ear when we saw a similar steady 
fall so that when the Ru<lget for this :Year was presented every 
effort had already bE>en made to reduce expenditure to an absolute 
llllnlmUm. 

As Your Excellenc_,. has de,;eribecl, we had already pruned every 
vote; we had reduced expenlliture to what "e considered then an 
absolute minimum short of drastic curtailment of senices. The 
urgenc.v of the position has forced us to impose further economies, 
but the effect of these economies is not very large in view of the 
drastic steps that had already been taken. Consequently, it was 
early apparent-as it must be apparent to the whole country-that 
additional taxation is inevitable and a comparison with the 
Emergency Budget in the United Kingdom brings home to us n,ll 
that everybody must c-ontribute to the common need. I was at 
home when what was called the Emergency Budget was introduced 
and, in common no doubt with a large proportion of the population 
of Great Britain, I listened to the broadcast of the speech of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. I had in my own mind, endeavoured 
t·o make an estimate of what the chang-es in taxation woul<l be . H 
,,:as not difficult to foresee that tobacco would have to pay 
something more and that spirits would do the same: the possibility 
of adding something- extra to sugar and tea and ordinary require
ments of everyday housekeeping was also evident, and I can sa~r 
without attempting to pose as · a prophet that many of the 
additional measures were no more than what I and every man in 
the street could foresee, but I remember vividly the shock that was 
experienced when the announcemeut of the rise in income tax cmup . 
I think ever)7body had expertefl a certain rise in tbe rate and 
probably some a'djustment in the seale of allowances, but there was 
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a sort of gasp uot merely alllougst those of us 1dw listeued to the 
hroatleast hut iu the general convenmtiou that took plaee wheu one 
met n,nyone shortly afterwards. I think ever,youe was staggered 
hut what '"as llloo>t noticeable wao> that after that first gasp there 
was uo LluesLion of prote::;t; everyboJy figuratively tighteued his 
belt and ae<.;epted the liability to pay that Tery very high rate of 
in collie tax. 

In auother respect, a <.;Ompari::>on with the taxcttion of the United 
Kingclom sho>n:> that '"e are uoL iu (he same fortuuate posi Lion 
because their revenue ]m::; uot gone clown. 'rhey are faced with 
iu<.;rcase:s in expemliture-cnormolt::i iucrea::;es-but their revenue, 
if anythiug, ha;, gone up . Kigeria ' ,; reve11ue hu,; iueYi!ably 
suffered frolll the results of the lllajor eoufl.ict iu Europe. 

K uw, Sir, dealing with the general principle of the uew taxation 
IYhich is proposed, Your Excellency has already explaiued tLat 
there is no <1uestiou of a balanced budget for this year aud, I am 
afraid, for the next. 'l'hat is tp1ite beyond our power, but it is 
obvious that what we have to do is to pa~· to the limit of our 
capaeit:y. \Yhether theoe measures repre::;ent the absolute limit is 
more than oue ean say at the moment . They repre::;eut the limit 
that it is cousitlered at this stage could be imposed, not ou the 
principle of trying to raise a certain amount of mouey, but rather 
of raising the maximum that can possibly be obtaine<l. Govern
ment is exploring all possibilities and should it be found that there 
are other items which can contribute to the State, Governmeut will 
uot hesitate to bring in measure:> to effect them . 'rhat is 
particularly applicable in the case of ineome surtax. 

'l'his measure hat> been put fonntrcl after a C'onsiJerable amount 
of thought but it does not represent a fiual conclusion. In the 
maiu, the new measure follows closeh the canon o£ ta.'iation about 
ability to pay. But it must not b~ forgotten that the taxation 
structure of this eouutry is mainly indirect. It is not possible in 
a country which is in a state o£ de,elopment to rely on direct tax
ation to the es.tent that a European country can . At the same 
time, in the measure which is now put before the Council we take 
a \ery definite step forwanl in regard to direct taxation . The 
proceeds of direct taxation are small relatively it we look at our 
budget as a whole but I cannot venture to say that the impact on 
the in eli vidual will be small. 

Turning to the general principle o£ the ,;urtax itself, it will be 
uotieed that incomes up to £200 are uot a:ffect.e"d at all; that is in 
accordance with '"'hat I am sure will be agreed on all sides o£ the 
House, that the poorest class is already making his contribution 
under the existing income tax laws. After £200 the next stage is 
another £200 and the tax is one per cent; on the next £300, two 
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per cent and on the next £300, three per cent : that covers inuorues 
up to £1,000 and then the rate rises to four per uent. Incomes 
over £3,000 are called upon to pu.y a very much stiffer contribution 
to revenue of twelve and a half per cent. That is in accordance! 
with the recommendation of the Select Committee which met 
earlier in the year to consider the Bill imposing a tax on 
Companies' incomes. It is true that in this ease the fortunate man 
who has more than £3,000 a year will pay twelve alHl a half per 
cent plus his original one and a half per cent. On the other hand, 
he will only pay this rate on the excess over £3,000. I do not 
think that there will be ruan)· people whose incomes will be so large 
that they will pay at the rate of twehe and a half per cent on the 
total. 

Your Bxeellency referred to the faet thu.t thio measure will not 
be applicable to Africans outside Lu.gos. I woulcl only like to add 
to that, that if any indi,idual feels that he would like to follow 
Your Excellency's example, I should be only too pleased to accept 
his contribution to the exchequer and will ensure that it is 
accurately recorded in tile aceounts so that the in'dividual eoncerned 
ean be assured that his action in contributing to the public revenue 
is appreciated. 

For next year, Sir, it is not contemplatec1 that this measure shall 
u.pply in its present form. ·what is proposed is that a scale should 
be prepared on a more scientific basis. The present scale is an 
attempt which goes very much further than a flat rate, but it does 
uot go all the way and it does not include all those allowances and 
distinctions which we have learnt to associate with income tax at 
home. 

I do not suggest that all the distinctions are appropriate to this 
t'01.mtry, but the possibility of evolving a scale on a more scientific 
basis and making provision for married men and children is being 
investigated. One feature which will necessarily accompany such 
a scientific basis is that higher incomes must expect to be more 
severely taxed. 

This measure, Sir, is expected to produce a total of about 
£40,000 which, as I have said earlier, is not a very large amount 
in relation to our total budget but it will mean that everyone with 
an income of over £200 must make a real contribution to the needs 
of the country. The full amount will not necessarily accrue this 
year; coming so late in the year, there must obviously be a great 
tleal of work in the collection and it is quite possible that some will 
be carried forward to next year. 

\Vith regard to the other measures of taxation, Your Excellency 
has described how the import duties fall into two classes-a surtax 
of twenty-five per cent, and the revision of the free-list. 
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Twenty-five per cent surtax will mean, in general, that for every 
pound that every individual spends, the f:ltate will recei-ve much 
the same as it did before the war. 'rhe individual will pay more 
for his yard of cloth, his bottle of whisky, his galvanised iron
but out of every poun<l that the individual spends, the amount 
aeeruiug to the t\tate will be approximately the same as last year . 

'With regard to export duties, I would remind Honourable 
:Members of the resolution passed at the last meeting of the Council 
whieh accepted in priuciple the imposition of export duties when 
the price of produce passed a certain figure. I am not in a position 
to say exactly how much it costs to produce rubber but we know 
iJ1at rubber was beiug produced and was an economic proposition 
some time ago when in the world market it was fetching fivepence 
or sixpen('e. Now it is nearl~y double that figure; the last advice 
l ha<l from England was that it was more than tenpence half
penny a pound . A basic rate of one penny per pound is estimated 
to bring: in £25,000 in a full year; for the remainder o£ this year 
the proceeds will be £8,000 . 

As regards groundnut~, I think it is not necessary £or me to add 
anything to the remarks which Your Excellency has made. I 
would just mention that in the review of the financial position 
I referred to an increase in revenue o£ £100,000 from new taxation; 
that did not include the proceeds from an export duty on ground
nuts, because at the time when that review was written the position 
had not been r larified ancl we had not then been informed of the 
additional amount that the :Ministry o£ Food was prepared to pay. 
Consequently, the increasecl revenue for this year may be expected 
to ~e som ewhat higher than the £100,000 I have mentioned in that 
review. 

In a full year the proceeds of these duties, excluding income tax, 
will amount to nearly "£300,000. I cannot give a definite figure 
for iucome tax, but it i s not likely to be more than £50,000 
additional to the return from the present rate of tax and this will 
mean that these measures will bring in approximately £350,000. 
But even allowing for this the financial outlook is not encouraging. 
lt j,; auiicipatec1 that by th e ;)1st of :March, 1840, our ;:;urplu~ 
halauce,; will bt> c1o,-rn belo\T the million mark and it .is importani 
to remember that to carry on at all we nee'd nearly three quarters 
of a million pounds :1s working capital. The Railway require 
about £400,000-some in stores and some in cash-whilst we have 
to keep from £250,000 to £300,000 in cash spread over the whole 
country. Consequentl~r , when our surplus balances drop below the 
million mark, we are already in dangerous proximity to that day 
when Wl~ should have to obtain an overdraft to carry on our 
onlinary bu;:;inesR, and I think that in itself will bring home to my 
Honomabl e frienclr; the need for extrp. taxn.tion. 
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Finally, Sir, I IYoulcl just mention, in addition to what Your 
Excellency has said about procedure, that at the close of the debate, 
after my Honourable friends have had an opportunity of criticising 
the general prinriple and when I have done my best to reply to 
tho~e critiei:mlil, ] :;hall moYe that the resolution be referred to the 
Finance Committee before the question i:-: put. I commend the 
resolution to the Council. I beg to moYe. 

The Hon. the Comptroller of Customs: 
Your Excellenc)· : ln seconding the motion I am sure Honour

able :Members will desire :-:ome necessary <letails o£ what is involved 
in the r ustoms implications of the motion. I have therefore caused 
eaeh Honourable Member to be supplied with a copy of the tariff 
;tntl hYo explanator:\· doeumenh;. The first of th est· explanatory 
(locuments which is headed " .An explanatory note," etc., achieves 
simplicity at the expense of takiug Yast liberties \Yith tar.i:ff terms. 
The second expla natory (locument is n complete detailed statement 
of what is proposed. 

I£ Honourable Members will now take the resolution relating to 
customs it will be obc;ervecl that the most important part of it is 
that which nestles, "·ith disproportionate modesty, as item 30, at 
the foot of paragraph l (a) on page 3, by which it is sought to 
impose a surtax of twenty-five per cent on specific duties. The 
whole of the remaining proposals in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the 
!'U~toms r<"soluiion IHwe ~omething to (]o "·ith t1w frrr li~;t, that 
is to say, the)· each either repeal or amencl or supplement the 
repeal of ~;ome item on the free list. 

The explanator.1· documents make quite dear what is to happen . 
The repeal of a uy item on t.he :free list automatically means that 
the goods covered hy that item become liable to fifteen per cent 
ad wtlo·re.m tluty unless some other provision is made . The 
explanator_,. (loruments show that in certain cases other provisions 
are made . I n some rases, where fifteen per ce11t ail 'l'alo'rem is 
thought too hig-h, '" duty of ten per cent nd 1>olore,rn is imposed. 
In other cases Rperific duties are impose·d. 

The thinl par·ag-raph of t.l1 P resolutio1J relntl'R to rxpori (]uti<'~. 
[ thi11k it. iR llllllece~sar.\· tor mt! to add clll)·thillg' on ilwt ,;ubjert io 
what. hrtR been so fully st.ntecl by Your :Exrellencj- and the honour
able mowr of the resolution. 

I should , howeYer, like to sa~· something on the subject of the 
surtax. Your };xeellency has Rtatecl that a grent proportion of our 
cn,.;tom~ import clutieR ir:; fle1·iyed from spe(·ifir duties, hut I 
venture tn think that few people v;rill be aware that ninety per cent 
of the totalt:lt:-:tom<' n•rPnuc i::; deri.\ed from spL·cific· <luiies. Xov;· , 

·. 
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Sir, if the prices of imports rise by twenty-five per cent- which I 
think is a moderate figure to expect-it means that twenty-five per 
cent more money will have to be available to pay for imports unless 
we are to lose revenue heavily. 

1 think t he probability is that there will be no more, or very 
little more money available to pay fm imports th::m in t.he past 
year. So we have to face a huge drop of twenty per cent in the 
revenue from specific duties . 

Now, a surtax of twenty-five per cent eannot hope to cover that 
1lrop . 1u the first place, th e adc1ition of any custom:-; duty means 
a reduetion in the value of imports, because that duty forms part of 
the price. There is, however, another and more incalculable 
factor. The rates of specific duty are not even. Some of the rates 
are equivalent to ten per cent ad va lo·re-m ; some are equivalent to 
two hundred per cent arl valo1·em . I think it follows that if an 
even addition is made to all r ates, we cannot expect that the results 
will be even. I think it is certain that in some luxury items there 
will be a g-reater shrinkage than in items in common use an fl in 
everyday demand. 

I think I Lave said euough, Sir, to indicate that in this particular 
respect of the surtax on specific duties, Government is not looking 
for more r evenue, but is merely hoping to retain. some part of what 
''"ill be lost unless som.e such measure is taken . 

Now, Sir, as to the free list, Your Excellency has remarked that 
it i:- a geuerous free list. It is a generous hee list, even for normal 
times; _one of the most generous I haYe ever seen. In these times 
the retentioil of some c£ tJ•e items is absolutely unthinkable. 
Moreover ; there are quite a number of items on the free list which 
should not be there in any circumstances . I refer to some which 
t en cl to discourage local enterprise. 

1 should ad(l , Rir , in regard to the free list and indeed in regard 
i o the whole structure of the tarift, that a conference of West 
Afri c·an ('ustoms otfi rials is to be hrld in the near fut ure on the 
instructions of tl1e Secretary of State . This question of the form 
of the tariff will be one of the princip al items for discussion . 

On llltdim·,; llOt. relating to c·ustoms, Sir, I propose to sus
nothing. Ne wtor 11lt'ra m·epida·m. In any case, I think Honour
able Members haY e already suffered sufficiently. I have the 
honour , Sir, to secoucl the resolution. 

_His Excellency : 

The clebate on this r~solution can be adjourned . 
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The H on.. the Comptroller of Customs : 

Your Excellenc.\· : 1 beg- to moYe t.he resolution standing in my 
n•ll ll e 11ext ill the Order of the Da:;· . I h<n-e nothillg' to aclcl , ill 
\· ipw of what lllaYe already said. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Th ; ( 'rJIIIII"il ,tdjollnl r(l ol lJ .. f.(J 1/.111. 1111/ll J() 0.111. o n Tt~rst!n.'J 
th r .)/lt of /)rl"f'lll fJrr , / 11."!.11. 

•' 
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PRAYERS. 
His Excellency the Governor opened the proceedings of tlH~ 

Council with prayers. 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES. 
The Minutes of the meeting held on t be -lt h December, l9:)U, 

having been printed and circulated to Honourable Members were 
taken as read and confirmed. 

QUESTIONS. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
1. (Question No. 1 of the 4th of December, 1939). :With 

reference to a Deed of Gift elated 29th December, 1902, s1gnecl 
between Obon A'dam Ephraim Adam, Prince Egbo Archibong II , 
Chief Abasi Eyo Andem and Prince Adam Duke IX, representing 
the Duke Town families, Calabar, on the one side, and Sir Ralph 
Moor representing the GoYernment on the other in re~p ect of a 
piece of land said to be partly occupied by the Elder Dempster 
Lines offices and workshops at Calabar, to ask-

(a) Whether any representation has been made to Government on 
behalf of the Grantors alleging that certain conditions of that Deed 
have been contravened by Government? And if so, 

(b) When was the first representation ma'cle· and how many 
reminders have been sent to Government on the matter and what 
were the dates and terms of Government replies to those letters and 
reminders? 

(c) Whether it is a fact that as far back as the 24th of September, 
1937, the District Officer, Land Section, Calabar, had informed the 
Duke Town Btuboms as representatives of ihe landowners in 
writing that he was " awaiting a reply from Lagos regarding this 
question "? 

(d) ·whether it is also a fact that in answer io repeated 
reminders, the District Officer, Land Sedion, about a year later, 
that is on the 30th of August, 1938, again wrote ·regar'cling the 
same question " a full report was submitted to Government some 
weeks ag·o and a reply is expected shortly '' ? 

(e) \Yhether through further delay to satisfy tl1e claims o£ the 
people a· petition dated the 26th of October, 1938, was addressed to 
His Exr.ellency the Governor on the matter and the receipt of it 
acknowledged by the Secretary, Southern Provinces, on the 12th o£ 
December, 1938? 

(f) Whether up to the present the claims of the people have been 
satisfied or a final settlement reached and if not why has tl1ere been 
no settlement for the protracted period of two years? 

(g) \Vhether the site now occupied by the Elder Dempster Lines 
offices and workshops in Calabar is part of the land granted to 
Government by the Deed of the 29th of December, 1902, referred 
to above? 

(h) If the answer to (g) is in the affirmative to ask whether 
Government in subletting the land has fulfilled to the letter all the 
r.onditions of the Deed? 
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(i) I£ the answer to (g) is in the negative to ask by what Deed 
or authority is Government enjoying the right to . control, and 
collect the rents £rom, that piece o£ land occup1ed by Elder 
Dempster Lines offices and workshops? 

(j) To ask £or the name of the company or person to which the 
land which is the subject o£ this question was first leased, whose 
consent was obtained the annual rental paid and also the total 
amount of rent collected by Government £rom the original date it 
was leased up to tlw present? 

(1.:) To ask whether the consent o£ all the Duke Town families 
was obtainerl before tbe sairl piece o£ land was leased by Govern
ment before, during or since Hll4, and whether such consent was 
indicated by the signatures o£ the heads or representatives o£ all 
the families concernecl as was the case when tbe original Deed was 
signed in 1902? · 

(Z) \Vhether by virtue of the £act that Government is no more 
using t he said piece of land for " public purposes " but has leased 
it to a private firm in return for payment, will Government consider 
the advisability of dPlivering the land to the Grantors and paying 
to them all rPnts colleriecl t.l1ere£rom without further 'delay and 
to ask wbat reasons tl1ere are i£ the answer is in the negative? 

Aus1re1·:-

The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 
(a) and (lJ) Certain representations and claims have been made 

to the Government in correspondence beginning with a letter dateu 
the 14th o£ August, 1!)37, addressed to the District Officer, Lands 
Sl'c·Lion, CulalJ:tr, by A . B. Duke and four other Etuboms who 
rlesc-ribed themsehes as the successors in title to the Grantors under 
the deed of the 29th o£ December, 1902, referred to. Corresponde-nce 
between the Distriet Officer and Etuboms o£ Duke Families followed 
roucerning points I"aised in this letter and at subsequent meetings. 
1'hen on the Gth of November, 1937, on the 13th and l..Jth of 
.Tanuary, 1938, on the 27i.b of August, 1938, and on the lOth of 
Oriobt>r, 1938, rPmindt>rs were sent to the District Officer either by 
E. E . Adam or by E. E. Eyamba, writing as "Secretary o£ the 
Eyamba Family." The District Officer in letters dated the 2·!th o£ 
Sepi.em her, 1!)37, and the 30th o£ August, 1938, indicated that the 
matter hat1 been re£errt>c1 to ihe Govermnent ancl tba.t he expeci.ecl 
a reply shortly . On the 26th o£ October, 1938, a petition was 
ad<lressecl to His Excellency the Governor by E. E. Eyamba " for 
himRelf and on belnd£ o£ his Family." This was acknowledged in 
a letter dated the 12th o£ December, 1938, addressed by tlw 
SPrretar.\·, Southf'rn Prm·inces, to the Secretary of the Evamba 
Family. On thE> 0th of January, 1939 telegrams £rom "Evamba 
~er.n•tary " were adclress~ cl to the . Chief Secretary and to the 
Secretary, Southern Provmces, callmg attention to the petition 
cl:ttecl the 26th o£ October. On the 27th of March ] 839 a letter 
was arldrt>ssecl. to HiR Rxcellen?:v by E. E. Eyamba., " Secretary 
Eyamba Fannly, Oabhar for h1mself and on behalf of the Native 
land own<>rR" rallin~· attention to the petition of the 26th of 
October. He was advlsPrl, hy a letter dated the 21st of July, 1939, 
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to the effect that it would not be possible to reply to the petition 
until the report had been receiveJ from the Board which had beeu 
set up under Section 12 of the ~urvey Onlinance Lo enquire into the 
question of Crow11 T,ancls at. Cn.luh:n. A fnrUwr c·ommun ic·.ation was 
promised. 

(c) Yes . 
(d) Yes . 
(e) Yes. 
(f) 'rhe representations and claims put forward as clPscribed in 

ihe answers to parts (a) and (u) of tLis <11t e;; t.ion have not yet been 
disposed of. The parcel of land to whieh the deed datecl ih e 29th 
of December, 1902, relates is one of those the bounclariPs of. which 
have been the subject o£ an investigation by a Board appointed 
under Section 12 of the ~urvey Ordinance, Chaptm· 90. 'rbe 
appointment of the Board was announce<l in UovermnenL N oiice 
No . 952 published in N£oe?·ia Uazette No. 37 of the 7th o£ July, 
Hl38. The Board's investigations in this area involved questions of 
suelJ intricacy that it was not practicable to deal with the parcPl o.f' 
laud under reference apart from other and contiguoui'\ plots a1Hl 
although these considerations eannot be detail ed in the reply io ihe 
cp.testion a verbal explanation will be offen'd to the Hmwurablt> 
:Member should he find it convenient to call at the Land and Survey 
office. Uovernment Notice No. 387 published in N£oerin Oaze lte 
No. 19 of the 23rd o£ March, Hl39, contains a sch~dule of plans for 
submission to the Board: item 21 therein relates to the lan<l wl1ich 
is the subject of the deed datecl the 29th of December, 1902. The 
Board has now completed its investigations. An appeal under 
Seet.ion 28 of the Survey Ordinance has been made to the Court in 
respec·t o£ lands contiguous to the parcel which is deemed to be the 
subjert of the rleed r1atecl the 2~Hh of Dt>cemher, Hl02. 'rhe result 
of the appeal has not yet. bPen receiver] an c1 until it has been -it is 
noL practicable nor would it he equitable Lo u.i.tempt to rome to auy 
conclusions regarding the parcel to whirl1 the ch,ecl elated the 29th 
of December, J !302, relates . 

(g) ) vt) Until the conclusions referred to at i.he ent1 of the answer 
i) to part (f) of this questiu11 have heen reac·hPcl it i;; not 

1W praf'ti cable io give replieR to i.l1 eRP parts of thP q1wsliou . 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon . S. B. Rhodes): 
2. (Question No . 2 of tit e 4th of Dece-mbe·r, .1.9.?9) . (a) In 

view o£ the fart that 1 he Nat ive Comts of SouthPru Provi11ces from 
1915 to 1917, hacl no jurisdieLiou ovt>l' matters which raised issues 
of title to lallcl and iuterests therein, will Govemment say under 
what authority were Lhe variouR Native Courts deciding such 
issues? 

(b) 'Vill Government adopt measures whereby an Ordinance 
will be euactetl to validate or legalise all surh judgments? 

Reply not yet ready. 
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The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien) : 
3. (Q'Uestion No . 17 of the 4th of December, 1939) . (a) What 

is the total amount raised from Native Administration funds of the 
Ibibio Division for t he ]\' igerian five per cent Loan 1950-60? 

( u) The time when the loan was raised? 
(c) Amount of i.he loan raised from each of the Ibibio Districts ? 
(rl) Y early interest on the loan raised, for each of the Districts? 
(c) 'l.'h e Bank into which the loan was invested? 
(f) ·whether, before the money was removed from the Native 

'J'reasuries, the Native Coun cils concerned were consulted and their 
legal (~onsent obtained? 

(,q) '\Yhether th ere is any record in existence on su ch a consulta
tion? I£ ther e is, 

(/1 ) In which of th e Clan Coun cil 's :Minute Book is tl1e r ecord to 
be found au cl bow it r eads? 

(i) 'fh e i ime when th e loan is to be refuncl e(l to the N aLive 
Treasuries from whicl1 it was raised? 

(j) ·what the t otal interest on the whole investment is? And 
(f..: ) ·what per eentage m h aetion of the t otal inter eAt the lioveru

m en t does utilise as a eom m is::;ion ? 
(Z) In whidt of th e Banks abroad or local was the investment 

made? 

A nsvier:-

The Hon. the Financial Secretary : . 
(a) a nd (11) Ko am ount. was r aised from th e N ative Admini stration 

fund s of ih e Lhibi o Division, but t hose N ative Administration s 
took arlva11i age of th e issue of the loan rai sed by th e Crown AgentA 
in Lm1don ou behalf of the N igeri a Government in the yea r 1930, 
to inves t aYaib bl l' Rurplu :-; funcl :> amountin g to £ 19,901 in the 
purch ase of £:20,100 N igeria 5 % Stock 1!)50 /60 . 

( r: ) As siai.ed abow, noth ing was rai::;ecl from th ese N ative 
Administrations . 'l'h e amount s im·et> ted by th e ;;;everal N ative 
Treasuries were as follO\r ~ :-

£ 
Abak Di ;;;irif't Na ti ve Treasnry ... 4,] 00 
Eket )) )) " 

. . . 1,370 
lbibio 

" )) )) .. . 1,089 
I kono 

" " " 
. .. 1,455 

I kot-Ekpene Distriet Native Treasur y 3,188 
I man 

" )) )) 500 
Obou g )) " " 183 
Or on 

" " " 
895 

Otoro 
)) )) )) 2,289 

U bium )) " )) 395 
Ukanafun 

" " l' 667 
Uyo 

" " " 
3,770 

- -
£19,901 
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(d) The interest yield is at the rate o£ five per cent per annum 
on the amvunt o£ stock. 

(e) Inscribed Stock is not invested in Banks. Nigeria 8tock is 
secured on the revenues o£ Nigeria, vide section 3 o£ th e General 
Loan and Inscribed Stock Ordinance, Cap. 112. 

(f), (g) and (h) At the time when the investments were made the 
present Clan Councils had not yet been constituted all!l Council 
.Minute Books were not in use . Native Au ministration funds wer e 
controlled by the District OfHcers in consultation with 1·epresenla
tives o£ the people, who were presumably con sulted as r egards th ese 
investments. No records of ;;u ch consultations, however , are in 
e:x;istence. 

(j) The 8tock is r edeemable by Government at par at any time 
between the years ] 950 antl 1 !:JGO on giving six months no tice, but 
the Native Treasuries (' an Rell th eir holdings at rurrent m arket · 
prires at any time. 

(k) Five per cent , .,:.e., £] ·,005 per annum. 
(l) None. Th e Colonial Bovernm ent and the Crown Ageni s for 

!he Colonies undertake man agement of Native Aflminist.ration 
mvcstment. accounts free of charge . 

(nt ) As explained above this question reveals som e confusion 
as to the nature o£ an investment in InscribeJ Stor.k. No Bank is 
concerned with these particul ar investments . 

The Member for the Ibibio Division (The Hon . Nyong Essien): 
4. (Quest·ion No. 24 of the 4th of Decem.be·r, 193.9). (a) Is it 

a £act that nurses run continual risks £rom infectious diseases? 
H so, 

(b) Would Government consider nurses by regulating the hours 
of their duty under conJiti ons similar to those o£ Government 
clerks, and by granting them (the nurses) equal privileges? 

(c) I£ not, why not? 
(d) What is the comparat ive scale o£ salaries for nurses, technical 

attendants and dispensers? 
(e) Has any provision been made for a chie£ nurse post, or prize 

post? I£ such a provision has been ma'de, 
(f) How many nurses are holding that office q.'t present? 
(g) What is the scale o£ salary attached thereto? 
(h) What is the regular period £or nurses to remain in tl1 e service 

to get their appointments confirmed? 
(i) Whether Governm ent would ronsider the desirability of 

granting to nurses th e same period of three years for ronfirmation 
of their appointments, ·which rlerks are privileged? 

R eply not yet ready. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 
5. (Q·u.estion No. 36 of the 4th of December, 1939). (a) To ask 

the Honourable the Director o:f Education-
(i) When was the Governm ent School at Ikot Ekan in the Uyo 

District established? 
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(ii) Is it not considered that the school buildings are in a bad 
condition? 

(b) Whether Government would be please(l to consider the need 
ond desirability of improvillg the buildings of the C:lovernment 
School premises in the Ibibio Division? I£ so, 

(c) When? I£ not, 
(d) Why not? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
6. (Question No. 38 of the 4th of December, 1939). (a) 

Referring to the vacancy for an Assistant Chief Clerk in the 
Acrountant-General's Department which was advertised in the 
N1:geria Gazette No. 35 of the 15th of June, 1939, to ask whethP-r 
an appointment has been made to this vacancy? 

(7;) Is it a £act that a First Class Clerk who occupies nbout the 
26th or 27th position on the seniority list of Fir~t Class Clerks in the 
Arcountant-General's Department. has been r eeomnH:'nded by tlw 
Head of Department to fill the vacancy? 

(c) I£ so, "hat are the sperial or exceptional qualificationR 
possessed by this clerk and the grounds on which the claims ot some 
twenty-five or more senior .First Class Clerks in the same 
Department have been Ret. aside? 

(d) Does the fact of a clerk not applying for an advertised 
Yacancy in a higher post wllieh may occur in i he Department in 
which he is serving predudc' him, if deser>ing, from advancement 
to sur h a vacancy ? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon . H. S . A . Thomas): 
T. (Qu,estion No . 4.J. of the 4th of Decembe1·, HJ3.9). 'l'o invite 

attention to the fact that the information sought in the first two 
parts of the question is not included in the reply to Question No. 2 
(Question No . 43 of the 28th November, 1938) to which reference 
was made, and to ask that reply to the question may now be fully 
furnished? 

Arzswer:-
The Hon. the Financial Secretary : 

It is regretted that there was some misapprehension as io the 
information sought in Question No . G4 which was asked at the 
Legislative Council meeting of the Gth of :March, 1939. 

An examination was held in :May, 1938, ancl seven candidates 
lf\Ialified at the rate of seventy words a minute for ten minutes. Of 
these seven one was not in Government service and two others have 
since left Government employment. Of the remaining four one iR 
employed as a shorthand-t~·pist, two are receiving general training 
in clerical duties but will in clue rourse be employed in capacities 
n·hirh will enable Government to re..reive the benefit of th~ir short
hnll!l qualinrni ioll>\. As regnrch the fourth, although lw qualified 

ll 
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in the examination he is lacking in the other educational qualifica
tions which are necessary for the duties of shorthand-typist and 
is ineligible for appointment to the clerical service . 

The relevant portion of this Question is reproduced below:-
64. Will Government kindly state the nnmber of persons who 

qualified as Shorthand-typists under the scheme for the training ol' 
Shorthand-typists publi shed in Government Gazette No. 73 of the lst 
of October, 1936, how many of this number nre nctually emp loyed as 
shorthand-typists in Government offices, •· * * 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
8. (Question No . 48 of the 4th of December, 1939). To ask 

the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Government to indicate 
how soon the reply to Question No . 4 of the 27th of September, 
1939, will be ready? 

Answer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

The Honourable Member iR referred to the reply to Uuesilon 
No. 1. 

The Member for the /jebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
U. ((/,·uestion No. 56 of th e 4th of Decembe-r, 1.93[)). (a) ls it a 

bet that 100 cocoa bearing trees and 256 kolanut trees belonging 
to farmers o£ Ishara in the Ode Court Area in Ijebu Remo Division 
of Ijebu Province were deliberately cut down and destroyed by six 
agents of one Gbasemo of Ishara, without any legal authority or 
any order o£ the Court, and that representations from the aggrieved 
parties were made to the Resident, Ijebu Province? If so, to ask 
whether an investigation has been made into the complaint and if 
no investigation has been made to ask for a statement o£ what 
Ctovernment intends to do in the matter? 

(l.;) Also to ask if Government is aware that many farmers who 
have settled and worked in Isoso-Iyankan farm of lshara town for 
over fifty years have been and are still being disturbed £rom 
carrying on their normal farm work from which they derive their 
livelihood and pay tribute tax to theN ative Administration revenue, 
despite the fact that farm rent is collertecl from them, and to ask 
i£ Government is prepared to allow this unsatisfactor:'i' ronditions 
of things in Ishara Town to continue? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for the /jebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
10. (Question No . !57 of the 4th of Dece?nber, 1.93.9). Is it a 

fact that the Nigerian Government intends to control the purchaseR, 
sale and export of palm oil anrl kernels in this country, and if so, 
what steps are being taken to take the public into confidence 
especially those directly engaged in the proclure business , and how 
far are the interests of the African producers and produce buyers 
being safeguarded and whether Government can make n statement 
on what has been done? 

.4nswer:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

No Sir. The position is that on the ouihreak of war His 
Majest.:'i·'s Government aRslnned col)tl'ol o£ all oil seed and n-qts and 

1~ 
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veo·etable oils enterino> the United Kingdom and Colonial Govern
m~nts were requested to assume control of exports in order to ensure 
that no supplies from Colonial sources_ reach~d the enemy and t~at 
adequate supplies were sent to the U mte~ Km&·dom and her alhes .. 
This Government have been in consultatwn w1th the Secretary ol 
i::ltate for the Colonies for the purpose o£ ensuring that the control 
o£ exports thus imposed is exercised in such a way as to secure 
the maximum price £or producers which circumstances allow, .and 
to maintain as far as possible intact the interests o£ all the vanous 
parties engaged in the trade, until control can be removed and 
ordinary conditions o£ competition restored . The Honourable 
Member can rest assured that the Nigerian Government are always 
willing to listen to any representations made by any pa.rt.Y: who 
feels his interests are not being maintained intact, and 1t lR the 
i.ntention of Government to make a further statement when all 
fletails have been settled. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr. , the Hon. K. A. Abayomi): 
11 . (Q·uestion No. 60 of the 4th of December, 193.9) . (f) How 

many o£ these Inspectors have secondary education? 

(.r;) How many rank ann fi le are in the Police For ce to-day with 
seconnary education? 

(71) How many of these have been given the opportunity to 
compete for or have been promoted Sub-Inspectors? If n onf~, why 
not? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
12. (Question No . 61 of t he 4th of December, 193FJ). (a) To 

ask whether Government is aware of the fact :-
(-i) That several Interpreters do about 70% of clerical work 

apart from their orninary interperters' duties? 
(i i) That on several occasions Second Class Qualified InterprP

ters o£ all grades have taken over duties £rom elerks in 
charge of offices when the latter are on leave? 

(ii·£) That several Second Class Qualified Interpreters have been 
kept perpetually <?n a salary of £88 per annum, yet doing 
over 70% of clencal duties, simply because they rannot 
speak a second language as provided in past General Order 
613? 

(h) . To ask Government to be pleased to give such Second Class 
Qua!1fied I~terpre~ers consideration upon mergence into clerical 
ser:r1ee, .t~eu lack m the secon? langu~ge havi:r;g been supplied by 
tl1e1r ab1hty to do 70% of clencal dut1es? 

(r') 'l'o ask whether Government is also aware of the fact :-
(!:) That 75% of the questions in the Interpreters' E xamination 

are based on general education and intellio>ence ? 
(ii) That a Qualified Interpreter qualifies in "'the ~clucational 

P.art o.f the test (Parts A, B, C) o~ce for all and he only 
>ntR Part. D the next year to (]Uahfy only for the second 
language? · 
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(d) Is it a fact that only Interpreters who have qualified in the 
second language are given the pri,ilege i.o enjoy full benefits of 
clerical service? 

If so, to ask whether it is because the favoured class of " Qualified 
Interpreters " has succeeded in the second language and the other 
b[ts not, even though educationally they may be equ al or the other 
may be superior though has not o btainecl a secono language? 

(e) In the circumstances will Government consider the advisabi
lity of granting Second Class Qualified Interpreters mergence or 
conversion into Clerical Service, if the,y have served as much for 
eight years with good record and in such a case they may not be 
required to pass Middle VI Examination which is t};le present 
standard required to enter Government Service, as this standard 
" ·as not the criterion when they were originally employed an<l their 
increm ent be not impeded? 

(/) Whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(i) 'l'Lat there are clerks in the Service who originally joinerl 

up from the status of Native Court Clerks, TT nqualifiec1 
Interpreters an d Office Messengers who, upon the intro
rluction of the past Clerical Entrance Examination have 
not been asked to qualify for sam e before rereiving their 
reg-ular increm ent and promotion? 

(ii) 'rhat as far back as 1D32, when the past Clerical Entrance 
Examination was abolished some clerks have been 
c>mployecl without even such standard of education as 
required of the present Qualified Interpreters seeking 
conversion into the Clerical Service? 

(iii) 'rh at upon the introduction o£ Middle Class VI, these 
Qualifierl Interpreter;; l1aYe not hPen asked to qualitY for 
regular increment? · 

l?Pp ly not :IJPt 1·eady . 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon . 0 . Efi.ong): 
13 . (Q 11 Pstio11 i'l'o. 64 of fl, p 4t/, of Derembe1·, 1.93.9) . (a) Is it 

a fact that Rub-Inl'lpertors of Sanitation are not given transport 
fu.re >Yhen proceeding on leave ancl that the:v have no pay c1 uring 
nl c tenure of their leave? 

(b) Is it a fact that some o{ the 2nd Class Inspectors o£ Sanitation 
who have ~erved £or seventeen to twenty-four years have no prospect 
of prom otwn, even when recommended for same? 

(t-) Is the Government in possession o£ their petition o£ the 15th 
.Tune, 1!137, and if so, -wh at Rteps h aYe been t aken to remerly thei1· 
~nu~? · 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efi.ong): 
14. (Qn es_f'io_n No. 65 of th e 4th of Decembe1· , 1.9.1.9) . I s it a £act 

1 hat 1 he _n;aJonty o£ the elders o£ Afikpo i11 the Ogoja Provinc·p 
haw pehtwned ,th~ Go..,-ernn;ent. to _the effect that one Inierprei er 
anrl the Court Srnbe of thell' chstnct have becomE' u. r<'al mPnal"e 
to the g-ro-wt.h of tll<' Nntive Aclmi11ist.rat.ion nncl happiness of the 
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people? If so what has Government rlone to remove the source of 
this gTaYe (li;;eontent aucl unrest, ''"hi('h might lead to ::;eriou ::; 
rl evelopm en t? 

R eply not yet 'ready. 

RESOLuTIONS. 
The Member for the Eoba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E .): 

Your Excellency, this Resolution in itself is very limii.ed in 
L·.hara.cter-" That this Council approves in principle the new 
taxation measures of which Government has given notice in the 
Onler of the Day, namely, Income Surtax as set out in the Income 
'rax (Supplementary) Ordinance, 1939: Import and Export Dues 
as set out in the Resolution amending the Customs Tariff Ordi
nance, 1924." 

'rhere is no doubt, Your Excellency, that no member however 
much he mu.~' desire to critici::>e this R esolution, can carry out his 
wish after listening yesterday to your well reasoned speech. rrhe 
Resolution does not leave, in' my opinion, rooni for much criticism, 
in that , everybody is bound to admit that there is necessity for 
increase of income tax in some form or other. The need is sticking 
out., and no unofficial member would say truthfully that he has 
not been anticipating a bill of thi::> kind since the outbreak 
o£ hostility. We have the words of His Majesty the King when 
recently he was speaking in England, and I think I can quote what 
he said or some part of it : " 'l'he prosecution of the war commands 
the energies o£ all my subj ects " . 'rhen he went on; and after 
stating what the Army, the Navy , the Air Force and all his subjeets 
all over the world are doing, he said: " I am well assured that 
the.\7 "-of course meaning his subjects-" will be equal to an~· 
efforts and saerifices to which they may be called ''. 

After hearing that , Your Excellency, l:l.nd after listening to the 
manner in which JOU have clarified the situation in your very able 
speech yesterday, after listening also to the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary, our Chancellor of the Exchequer an(L after 
hearing the Honourable the Comptroller of Customs, who, I say, 
Your Excellency, would come here and oppose this Resolution in 
principle ? I do not think there is one unofficial member in this 
House to-day who will say no when the resolution is put to tho 
vote. 

We have a living example o£ the British Public in England and 
I will quote a well-timed article which appeared in the Daily T·im es 
on Saturday, and which I would like to read to members-I am 
sure most of them, or all of them, have read it . It reads: 

MolliLISING BRITAIN's £ s . d. 
TAXPAYER BEHIND HIS COUNTRY. 

" Eight years ago Britain astounded the world with the 
sight of her citizens queueing up for the privilege of paying 
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their income tax before it was due. Somehow or other the 
country had got into a bit of a mess . There bad been a fl.igld 
from the pound and we had to show the scared foreio·ner who 
had ~aken his money away from London that there "~as really 
uothmg to worry about . 

So Britons rolled up and cheerfully paid their income 
tax . \ iVithin a few months, the foreigner was rushing his 
money back, the Bank rate had been reduced from six to two 
per cent and the greatest financial operation ever staged, the 
voluntary conversion of the War Loan interest from :five to 
three and a half per cent, was tmccessfully carried through. 

In just that same spirit of quiet, unassuming patriotism 
the British people are cheerfully accepting in the cause of 
peaee on earth the heaviest yoke of taxation they have ever 
been called on to bear . Income tax is 7s. 6d. in the£! ·with 
:mrtax arlded, it becomes for the rich :five-figure men 10::;. and 
even 15s. out of every twenty ''. 

l ean only eommencl this to the House, and I recommend that 
,,.e should follow that example whatever may be our feelings 
<.tgainst taxation. Afte1· all, nobody likes to pay tax; but you 
must remember that we are sleeping quietly, enjoying all the 
<.~meuities of life which we were enjoying prior to the war. You 
must also remember our resolution to do all we can to support the 
Empire in the prosecution of the war to victory. 

Foreigners coming to the country .have remarked ou our good 
lurk in Nigeria. I have a friend, an old man who came from Porto 
K ovo about a case in Court , and he said to me, ~you do not know 
in Lagos that there is war. In Porto Novo we have the blaekout; 
we have uot to ride in our motor ears; there is no dancing, and all 
the town looks as if i t is in great mourning . He said, I come to 
Lagos, I see things going on as they were going on a few years ago 
when I came here . No. one in Lagos to-day, unless he does not 
want to own up to the truth, would say that he goes to bed feeling 
::;cared, as he was on the 3rd September last . Everybody was on 
his legs when war was declared. To-day we have almost forgotten 
in Lagos that there is war anywhere. There is nothing, no sign 
to make us realise that we are in war . 

'fherefore we do not require a long, persuasive speech to convince 
us of the need for additional tax, but we should resolve to pay it 
willingly and cheerfully, to follow the example o£ Your Excellency, 
who in the ordinary eourse of things, is not bound to pay, but has 
volu'ntarily offered to pay ten per cent of your salary. 'fhat, Your 
Excellency does no~ mean that I agree or acquiesce that the Gov~rn
ment has clone all that it possibly could to effect all the savmgs 
possible . 'l'his is not the place or time to deal with this matter I 
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shall reserve it for the next Budget Session when I hope to point 
out to the Government that there are avenues for savings yet. 
Eronomies eau still be made, and I am sure the Honourable the 
Finam:ial Secretary will look into these before the next Budget. 

I do not intend to be per::;onal, but I think at this time that some 
ofii.cials could follow Your Excellency's example by abandoning 
the cost of their wives' passages to Nigeria. In the old clays 
passages of wives of officials were paid by the officials concerned and 
a lot of savings were made in this direction. There are other 
luxurie::; that are still :floating about, and I am sure Your Excellency 
and the Honourable Financial Secretary ,·vill keep your keen eyes 
on these and see whether some of them could not be cut out . I 
have said that this has nothing to do with the call of the moment, 
but I recommend with all the emphasis at my command, that all, 
not only the unofficial members here, but the publie generally of 
Nigeria, particularly Lagos, will support cheerfully and willingly, 
as all good patriots must do, the Hesolution which has been moved 
by the Honourable the Financial Secretary. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos (The Hon . R. M. Williams) : 
Your Excellency, I do not think there is much I need say . "iVc 

are all agreed that we mu~t pay what we can, and thi::; HesoluLion 
merely affords us a means of doing so, and the only discussion that 
I can :;ee, i::; on matters of detail. 

The Member for the Ibo Division (The Hon. B. 0 .-E. Amobi): 
Your Excellency, I rise to :;upport the Resolution. "iVe are all 

aware of the fact that no vehicle could move without fuel, and that 
no steamer could even move without a captain and hands to work 
it. It is even so at the present stage of affairs . The country cannot 
move without money, and money must be found. 

Although we people in the provinces do not directly come under 
this measure-but it was said that people in Lagos pay more tax 
than people in the provinces. I differ on that point. Those of us 
in the provinces, who pay income tax, sometimes pay more . 
Simply because, in Lagos, most of the people who run businesses 
keep accounts, and they could easily present those books for assess
ment, but we in the provinces who keep no account books are taxed 
according to the discretion of the Authority, therefore I disagree 
when it is remarked that people in Lagos pay more taxes . 

I was very very pleased to hear that Government is helping the 
country by buying up all the produce, especially when palm oil 
and palm kernels were mentioned, but no figure was given for palm 
oil and palm kernels, so w-e are not in a position to say to our people 
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wheu we g-et bauk, that Uovermneut is prepared to pay £10 a ton for 
valru oil or £7 a ton for palm kernels, and I shall be pleased to have 
I he figure so as to enable me to deliver the message correctly wheu 
I get there. . 

Your Excelleuuy, it is true that people in the provinces believe 
tl1at there is much profiteering amongst the European firms. It 
has not been made clear to them that these firms, to be able to get 
out these goods from England, are subject to an:y amount of extra 
rharges as insurance fees and so on, and these expenses have to be 
added to the cost o£ the goods, which makes the goods dearer than 
what we expected. The war was declared on the 3rd September, 
but there must have been a lot of goods in stock before the 3rd 
September, and that the effect of the war should not have been felt 
immediately . Prices were increased and are still increasing. We 
thought that G-overnment could have taken stock o£ the actual stock 
of goods, in tbe CustomH and >arious stores, immediately at the 
tleclaration of war, so as to know what percentage to add to rove1· 
t lte loss which those owners might have sustained in the past. But 
we found that these goods went up, some at twenty-five per eent to 
t hirty per cent above the original selling prices. 

On the other hand , \\·here we anticipated that with the increase 
of imported goods, there should be at least five per cent or seven and 
a half per cent increase on exported goods, but it was uot so, and 
I hat was very disappointing in the provinces. We received 
vomplaints here and there that our palm oil and palm kernels have 
uot fetched any good price. \Vhy is that so? Therefore people 
feel that they have been done in the eye. 

At an:y rate, Your Excellency , I do not £eel that this is the time 
when we should criticise the Government . Whate>er criticisms we 
ltaYe to offer, I think should be at the next Budget Session, but 
tSorue of us do £eel that we are running the horse too fast. 'rhe 
GoYernmeut is governing quite all right, but the expenditure is 
getting too high, and we tax-payers who are prepared lo meet 
increase from time to time, have nowhere to look out to cover what-
ever little we spend .. ... . 

Going back to the proviuces, we shall deliver your message 
t·orreutly, and people in the provinces are so willing, bul they will 
be very disappointed to hear that the generous offer which the 
Yarious Native Administrations made to the War Helie£ Fund has 
not been accepted . Perhaps the position has uot been fully 
explained to Your Excellency . 'rhese Native Administrations, in 
my own area, proposer1 to gi>e ::;omething towards the War Relief 
Fund £rom our executi>e salaries, and uot £rom the reserve, so I 
think Government should reconsider the matter and see whether it 
could accept those amountR voted from our executive salaries 
towards War Relief Fund. 
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Your ExC'ellcnt'.\', I ~a.1· again t hat as Joug a:-; t ILe war Ia:;!:-; ii i~ 
our duty to ~upport the Hriti:;h Uon·rumei:i, kno1Ying- fully 11·ell 
that it is only unde1· thi:; Goverumeut that our freetlom lirs, 1\' e an: 
all preparerl to give her :support, moralh, :;pirituall.Y, fiuancially. 
u.nd ph.1·sicu.lly, so that in the eud we may be able to wiu the great 
rar. 

As you :;aid yesterday, we are uot fighting ju:st an euemy; 11·e m-e 
fighhug a very stroug enemy, au eueru.'· that ha,; heen }H~paring for 
this '"ar for the past hYenty years. lmmelliately after the J Hl4-1 t) 
war, Uennauy was preparing, aud .they hu.n• got to the pitch that 
lo defeat them we mu:;t be able to :;pend an.1· amouut of moue.\' and 
at the :'H1<Tifil'e of man.\' :;oub. \Ve pray that the Almighty may leatl 
u~ througl1 so tbat even Khere we do sacrifice out liHle lot , we may 
giYe it cheerfully . I beg to :support· the Re:solution . 

The First Lagos Member (Tl1e Hon. H. S. A. Thomas): 
Your :Exl'ellenc.\', I rise in further :mpport of the Ht•:-;olutiou 

moved by the Honourable the Finaueial :-:lecretary u,nd ::;upportetl by 
the Houomable the :Jiember for the Egba lJiYisioll. T slwuld like 
to thank your Bxcellenl'.\' for paying me a c·omplimeut by refening 
to my obsenatious in thiH hall in March when the Colou~· 'l'axatiou 
(Ameudment) Bill was being passed. My ob;;ervat;on theu was th at 
,,·ealth.1· A.fricans in the Protectorate were not a:ffeC'bcl by the biil. 
Hut· theiie u,re not. the claY~ for ('Outroversiei'l . Th<·sp are <b1·s 
when we all ha1·e to work 'allll co-operate for a t·omJTTon eTlCl. . l 
therefore regret that the Honourable the Member for the Ibo 
DiYision h a:; tried to show that Natives in the l>rotcdoratc are 
pu,ying more taxet> thau we do in tlle Colouy bemui'le the,v ure uuahlc 
to keep boob anrl therefore have to pa,\' tax on whaten~r :;unu; t h<' .1· 
are a:;sest>ed. It il:l unfortunate that Native:; in the provinl'es arc 
11ot. so aclvantageousl.1· circumstanced a:s we are in tl1e mu,Her 
of e<lucation. '\'\r e sympathise " •ith them and hope their childreu 
will enjoy the same benefit a:; \Ye do . I ;lo not " ·ish to raii'le the point 
about wealthy African:; in the Protectorate at thi::; meeting. I 
think our duty, at present , is to work and co-operate cheerfully with 
the GoYeJ·ument. 

Your Excellency has set a very noble example, au<l l thin];: no one 
here realising what it means, will demur to pa~·ing what he C"ould 
towards the support of the Government and in the present 
(' irnunstauee:;-cirl'um:;t ances do alter c.;a,ses-I truHt eYery one ;vill 
bicl a hush to unneeessary <Titicisms and objection:;. 

\\-L· are eerbinly not C"heerful at the finan<'ial positio11 o£ the 
Colony and .Protectorate. Even before the war, we lmew we were 
iu for a very had time aud any oue who followed lhe financial 
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~taterueuis as published hom mouth to mouth ill the Uuzetic woul(l 
JJol fail to observe that for every month hom April to J ul.Y there 
was a large deficit amounting, on the average, to over £50,000; if 
war had not broken out, I wonder >Yhether we would not have had 
to face a total deficit of almost half-a-million sterling . 

Now the war has come and worsened matter:;, and our d ui .Y u,,; 

loyal subjeets of His Majesty is to put our ::;houlder::; io the wheel 
and help to maintain the efficiency of the Ci-.;-il Service o£ the Colou,Y 
and Protectorate. As has been said, there will be time for criticisms 
aucl (ruestions as to what economies can beflt be effecte<l; there will 
be time too when we can go into further details about the incidence 
of the tax, but, at present, we are concerned "·ith the question of 
principle. 

-we know there is little money with which to carry on the Uo,em
ment and it is our duty to l1elp find money soon. In the next year 
or so, our surplus balance:; will disappear. ..What will happen 
then? 'fhat is a seriou:; question and this is not a time for 
unnecessary arguments and clisputations. 

I should, lastly, strike a note of thanks. I thank your Excellency 
for the very clarif~·ing way in which you have, in .\"our speed1 
ye,;tenlay, told u ::; what the position is with regard to the control of 
produ<'e particularly the sale of Cocoa. \Vhether the position i:; , 
generally, considered satisfactory or not, the speech has cleared a 
good deal of the misconcept ions which had existed. Our duty now 
that money is wanted is as I have said, to help to finrl i.t. We have 
already passed Resolutions of loyalty to Government and now is t]Jc 
time to show, as the Honourable the Chief Secretary to the Uovem
ment once observed, that our loyalty is not lip-loyalty. 

The Member for the Rivers Division (The Hon. S. B. Rhodes): 
Your Excellency, I rise to support the l~esolution , aucl have very 

little more to add to what the Honourable Member for Bgba has 
said. I feel that there is no man in Nigeria, reading the English 
papers and knowing that boys of the age of eighteen to twenty-two, 
the creams of the country, are all being called up to fight-boys 
who have not even yet enjoyed what we call " life ". They arc 
going to make sacrifices-for what? For the freedom of the world, 
for the freedom of the British Empire, of which Nigeria forms au 
integral part. Now, if we are conscious of that great sacrifice that 
is being made by these boys, why should we oppose an additional 
ineome tax which is really required for the continuation of the 
Government of Britain in Nigeria. I wish to say, Sir, that a 
remark which was made sesterday by Your Ex0ellency may have 
created an impression in the minds of certain people that what Your 
Excellency termed the " rich Africans " in the provinr·es, are not 
paying as much income tax, or they are not going to be affected. 
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\\"ell, I <lo not know \Yhether >~·e have au.\· ril'l1 Afrinm:> iu lhe 
provinl'es in the sense of the worclrich, but comparatiYely speaking 
i here may be oue or lwo ,,·ho haYe a few shillings more than the 
others, and those Africans I am :>ure are very loyal ancl are pa)·iug 
income tax at almost the same rate as people in Lago:>, and if Your 
Excelleney would take up :>ay the list of the ·war R elief Fuud au<l 
examine it through, you will fin<l that they ]J ave not been lacking 
in their sacrifices. It is a pity-I <lo not know whether l sl10ul<l 
~ a.Y it is a pit)·-or th at it is rather unfortunate that the War H.elief 
• ·a me in fi rst, before the a<lrli hon al income tax; otherwise, Your 

· Kx<·Pllenc)· woul.l h ave observed that men in the provinces \vho tied 
t hemsehes Llown to give certaill fixed amount monthly to the \V ar 
ltclie£ Fuucl, woulfl. have g iven that to the additional income tax 
instead, because after all, charit)r begins at home, and although the 
\\~ ar Helie£ Fun<l is good, for it goes to Hed Cross a nrl all that, 
hut we want money for Nigeria, and the in('ome tax I think Hl10uld 
haTe taken preee<lence in the minds of African:> in the provinces. 

\Vith regard to the request made by Your Excelleney i.o 
Provineial Members of this House that when the,\' get back they 
mu~t <lo all i hey can to explain to the pro<lucers about the first 
fallacy, we shall do our best Sir, but we are faeed ~-ith this-we are 
goiug to be asked certain questions: and one of them "IYill be how 
is it that in 191-l:-18, during the last great war, G-oYernment officiab 
l1acl u, "·ar bonus acl<led to their :>alm·~- on account of the high cost 
of liYillg , and there was no income tax r Now we are paying income 
iax, priees of commodities haYc gone up , a1Hl we are calle<l upon 
io pay an additional inl'ome t ax , and \\·hen it is r emembere<l that 
<luring- the last w:1r Nigeri:1 had to foo t the bill in send:iug 
expeditiona1·y force:> io the Cameroons. No,...- , the average 1nan in 
the proYinces, although h e is not as ed1.wated to keep books as many 
in Lagos, .Y et he has common-sense, and t'Ommon-:;euse after u,ll iH 
u, ile ni'e that is not ('ommon . Yen· often, Sir, you come anoss a 
man who is uot educated to keep books, but his common-sense is far 
:mperior to a man who is educated enough to keep books. 

Xow ihiil <1UeHtion ,...,-ill be asked, I kno"-, and we :;hall do our 
best to explain that clmiug the lat>t war the price of produ\'e went 
up so high that reall:y Nigeria was :floating on a sod of temporar.\' 
wealth. Th e price o£ palm oil wa,; something about £80; I think 
gToundnuts £40. But to-day things a re quite different , we are 
h ving in a new world. so to speak. 

Hut Sir , I would like to call for a Commission of Inquiry io 
etHFti.re i.n to the internal workiug of Nigeria's finance . I think 
th en • i~ room )·et for some more curt.ailmentH. I am sorry to say 
tbal it iR t.l1 e :find and th e only iime I l1a'e hacl to <lisagree with 
the Honourable and L earned Member for Egba, and that was when 
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he toudtecl on the l[Uestion of passages of officials' wive::;. 1 wo11lcl 
not like to ,be a party in thio Hou~e to a policy that \\·ould practically 
be toying with the domestic anangement of officials in this respect. 
A,; soon as we have ourphu; funds we say to otficiab, '"e pay the 
passages for your wives; and a~ ::;oon as the revenue is down, we 
say, we will not pay the paHsage,;. It "·ill be very incon,;istent. I 
know it is l1uite true that judging hom the an::>,wr given to a 
question ye::;terday, the amount i::; £33,500 pre-war basis(?) il1 at i:'i 
being spent on passage" of wive::; of otfieiab annually, yei l feel 
that if we have rommitte<l ourselves, and "·e h. aYe laic1 down that 
policy, through thick and thin we ought to abide by that policy. 
beeau1>e if we take iuto t·onoid eration this, that the average official 
pays 7s. Eid. inl'ome tax, those who are owuers of propertie;; 
in England-even though they get a little rebate-they also pay out 
here our int·ome tax. If a man is getting £720 a year, after paying 
all income tax, ha::, got io pay hi;; wife's passage to and fro, witl1 
the aflditioual increasec1 rate of passage, I think it will be boiliug 
tlown io tllis-sct.\· to the man, eome out with your wife, pay your 
in<'ome tax, ancl we give you an existing wage, something from 
whi.t·lJ boil a pot, l>ut from 11·hich you ectn make no saving:; at all. 
''Tell. mm·h as I would like to see some more economy in thi:-; 
t·ouutry, aut1 I am advocating that there should be a Oommiosiou 
o£ Inquiry to go into the internal workings of Nigeria's finaul'e, 
I feel that this iH one of the commitments which we have made, 
antl I thi11k it is oul.v three or four years ago that we pa:;secl it. in this 
Hou::;e; we eannot uow go hack and sa~·, oh well, becctu<le there i:; 
a 1ntr, beeause we have uo money, >Ye are not going to pay it. again. 

The Honourable Member for the Ibo Division ha::; touehe<l upon a 
poiui . \.Ve from the provinces, particularly the Eastern Provime:-;, 
an· not much interested in eocoa, except the Oameroou1>. \Ve are 
i uterestecl in palm oil and palm kernels; \Ye would like i o take bal'k 
with u~ glad tidings to the people and tell them, when we are telliug 
them about cocoa which will not interest them, we ought to be able 
to sa.\' that. tbe price of your pa.lm oil will be at a fixetl rctie of al 
least so much. 

'l'he reaso-n is thi::;, Your .Excelleucy : the averctge man iu thP 
provinces wants his price to be stable . He does not want to be toltl 
to-day that the price of palm oil is £10 and in three months' i.ime is 
£3 . I£ it is going to be £5, let him know; if it is going to be £6 
let him know it is going to be £6, aucl then he will be able to base 
his estimates on that . 'ro-clay I am not sure, and I cannot ::;taud 
here an<l say that the people of the Eastern Provinee:; are all too 
happy over the present price of produce. They know there is a 
war on. They find it difficult to appreciate how the price of 
commoclit.ies is rising ever:v day an(l the price of palm oil an<l 
kernels is not rising correspondingly . TlliR we have endeavoured 
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to explain to them, and the Honourable the Chief Uommissioner for 
the Eastern Provinces has toured rolmd almost ilw whole of his 
proYinee,;, except I think, the Cameroons, and he bas been holding 
meetings and has been explaining these ihings to ever:d:lOcly, hul 
sometimes, as soon as i he meeting is over, people rush to me agn in 
to explain all that hP baR e:s:plaine<l , and I have to repeat the whol<· 
thing again to them; eYen then the)· are not satisfied, so thai if W<' 
r·oul<l go back and tell them now, the Governor of Nigeria has 
JHOnOUJH'ecl , as the mouthpiece of the British GoTernmeni· of 
~igeria, and lw sayR the prire of ~·our oil within a few months will 
lw :F> or .£(;, I think "·e vvill be taking barl' with us ticlings ol' 
g·reat joy for the people in the provinces. 

Now, Rir, I feel that if the Ordinance which is going -to be passe<l 
is not goiug io affect people in the provinces, the Africans in i.ht> 
provinces will say who's fault is that? "ViThy should GoverlllllPJlt 
have oue income ta:s: for th e Colony and another inc·ome htx fot 
i he Protectorate . There is no reason for it. "\Vhy ;;houlcl W<' not 
have one eonsoliclate<l income tax for the whole of Nigeria, apart· 
from tlw ::\' ative Revenue Or:linance? It is quite true that peopll' 
;n the C'olony en.io.\· certain amenities which "·e clo not-elechi<' 
lig·hi , better water supply, but I do not think that that shoulcl make 
any rlifferenre. I think if there is going to be income tax, it should 
lw throughout Nigeria. I do not see that one man in Nigeria 
shonlcl be pa)·ing more income tax than the other man. ] 
personall:-- objert to that, if my friend the Honourable :Member for 
Lag9s is paying more tax, wh.'i· should I pay less? I think it 
ought to be the same, because after all it is quite possible that l1is 
<·mmnitmen i·,s may be more than ·mine. He may have more expendi
{ nre to pay up than mine, being in Lagos, an tl therefore why shoul<l 
hP be penalised for it? 

For that r0·::1son l n.m r equesting- that if a surtax is going- {o be 
passed, an<l l feel thnl it shoul1l lw , it should be extendecl to il1 e 
P rotertora Lf'. 

The Second Lagos Mem ber (Dr.; the Hon . K. A. Abayomi): 
Your l'>~ < · <'llf'JH·y, 111.\" first rluty is io support the H.esolution thai 

has be~n lllOYt'rl, ancl ns the matter is very importaut, it is no 11 1-'<.' 

rf'peai in g- ali the princ·iples that have been roverecl, but I :-;trong·l) 
,.;upport i hP observation that has jllRt been · macle b:v the Honourable 
iiiPmber for the Rivers Division that the whole of Nigeria as ii iH 
::;houl<l share equall:-· Lhe brunt of the strain of war, ancl if inconw 
is to be suhjt>rt to Sc1ri<1:x, I feel it should be ... . . Apart from 
1 hat, I agree with the prinriples in the present increase in the tax. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0 . Efiong): 
Your E:s:c<:'llency, I rise to support the resolution that is before 

tlw House, und in cloing so I asRociate m_'i·self very sincerely with 
the :;f' u ~e of gT:\t·itlul<• :n1fl apprcci:1tion <'xpr<•sse<l by speakers bcf01'\' 
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me . I <lo not know how to i.erm adequately the address which 
Your .Excellen<".Y made to this House yesterday. I think it was 
most inforntn.tiYe aucl educ:atiYe. It was Yery inspiring and 
restorati'e of hope. Taxation genemll~· in our country is a very 
ugly an<l unpleasant thiug. It is never welcome. But under the 
cir('um,.;tnnces which thi:; has been ushered I think there are 
reasons . :Many people are apt to look upon taxation as high 
exploitation, sometimes a;; tribute:; exacted from vassal states, 
lllPrely because officials who are responsible do not take enough 
pains in educating the people to see the wh y and the wherefor of 
bxn.t ion. Coming as they clo from countries where taxation is a 
familiar priuriple in the life of the people, it is but natural that 
sometimes the~· omit to giYe elaborate explanation of the question . 
Hut, Your Excelleur~·, in .\·our address yesterday, in your most 
hH·icl ac1<1ress, yon rlari:fiecl tl1e situatiou , and I feel sure thai our 
people will stan<l and put their should ers to ihe wh eel unc1Pr tlH' 
c·ircumstances. 

1 look upon thiR taxation from many angles . For instance, if 
ll~t• war were io he fought in Nigeria wp \Youl<l h aYe been ealh•d 
upon to enclure m an~· hard ships, many difficulties and sacrifices, in 
me11, money all(l otherwise. After all, taxation of this type is but 
one wa~· by which we can hope to achieve victory over the wrong, 
the injustice, t.he oppression anrl inhumanity of the Nazi Govern
ment . After all, this is one way b~· which we ran concretely 
implement anrl exemplify our loyalty. I thank His Excellency 
most heartily for t.he glorious example of self-sacrifice which 
impelle<l him to <'onsent. to contribute t.en per cent of his earnings 
to the revenue of thiR rount.r)·. I think this is a noble ancl enviable 
rlisposition of spirit . 

'l'lwre is OJH' thing in \Yhi <' ll I am part.iC'ularly interestecl , an<l 
that is by Rheer force of circumstance,; we have now realised the 
necessity and the aclvisabilit.y of devoting part. of our revenue to the 
<l evelopment of the natural r esources of this vast country, and of 
<leveloping our own industries. I often thought that Nigeria 
should not clepenrl upon foreign supplies such as sugar, butter, 
ril' e, fi sh, milk , eic. ''Te knm1· that we ran proclnce theRP thillgs, 
and Your Excellency's gesture towards this direction seems to me 
will in a short. time cle1·elop into industrial revolution. \Ve are 
Yery very poor because we are dependent , especially in the 
provinces, on a few articl es of trade. Our resources have not been 
~uffiC'ientl:-;· exploite<l, but -wh en this scheme you have enunciated 
shall have been put. into practice Your Excellency's name and 
rouclurt will live for ever in the hearts of the people. I shall 
C'Onve~· to my people the lurid explanation ~'OU have given to this 
House on all the points that ronreru us. I hope, if poRsible, to let 
them ~-> <' C i·ltc! whol e sitnation in i .h ~ mann er Your E xcellenc;y bas 
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painted this picture, with such exquisite and vivid colouring. I 
support heartily what the Honourable Member for the Rivers 
Division has said-people in the proYinces are not lacking in 
loyalty, and therefore it is not because I like at this time of 
financial stringenc)·, at this time of high cost of living, this time 
of stress, to plunge my constituency and the whole of Nigeria into 
a further scourge, but I think that whateYer measure is taken in 
the Colonies in orcler to provide money for the carrying on of the 
Gover11ment., we of the provinces woul<l be <lelightecl to share. 

The Member for the Oyo Division (The Hon . N. D. Oyerinde): 

Your Excellency, I rise to add my support to the resolution 
before the House, and in doing so I would like to make a few 
remarks . All the difterent parts of the country by now know that 
Great Britain is at. war with Germany. It may be difficult to 
explain to the man in the .Protectorate why there is a war in every 
twenty-five yean;. England , in taking up arms against Germany 
is not fighting for the benefit o£ Europe only. The world is tired 
o£ the fear of war every quarter of a century . vV e here ought to 
know that any disturbanre in Europe must be felt in Nigeria. So 
when England rises to put an enfl to this fear, the feeling of 
insecurity in Europe, the betrayal of international trust and the 
rattling oi' swords at every international dispute, we must realise 
that England is fighting our war . Rut Germany is fighting for 
world domination. 

Now it will be too general to sa;\· that England is defending the 
Empire; we want to bring it home to ourselves that when England 
is fighting Germany she is defen<ling Nigeria, she is defending our 
fireside, the peaee and prosperity which we enjoy, our existence 
and the existeure of our people as lmman beings and the future 
<lestiny of mu <lescen<lants. \Vhen the war broke out, Your 
Excellenry, this House put on record a motion of loyalty to His 
Majesty the King Emperor; we did it with firm resolve, to support 
the Imperial Government to prosecute to a successful end the war 
which ha,; been foreed upon the British nation. \:Ve are resolved 
still . The whole country was clelighted to read in the papers the 
<:'Xpression of the sentiments hearfl. and voiced in this Legislative 
Council Hall. That expre,;sion was no mPrP waste of breath-it i~ 
a manifestation of deep convictions . \Ve resolved to support the 
Imperial Government to a successful prosecution of the war forced 
upon them. \Ye must now refleem our worfls. The Rulers in the 
proYinre,; rlisrusserl how b<:'At to help an<l to rlemonstrate their 
loyalty to th e Government o£ Nigeria and to the Imperial Govern
ment; anri while they were discussing anrl trying to find out what 
to <lo, thPy rer.eivPd a<lYice from head<1uart.ers, saying that people 
mus1 he encmmtg·<'<l 1o follow 1heir 11 ormal routine of life, their 
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normal business. R ulers sbould encourage their people to grow 
lJJOrl) food . 1\~e see the necessity for growing more food as it has 
been brought oui by tbe Honourable Member for Calabar. 'l'he 
n1ore food we have at our disposul, the less need there will be for us 
io nse foreign foods. But the H.ulers w-ere not satisfied. They 
asked, " Is that all we are going to rlo ?" They il10ught of 
<·ontributing to the Defence Fund of Nigeria . Then came the news 
t hat Nigeria 1\~ar Relief Fund had been started. 

\\~h ile we admire the Nigeria \Var Relief Fund, we fear tktt it 
is more or less negative in its effert. ~~e see a ditch where horse
men fall down and their hor:>es are injured. Instead of filling up 
i he rlit.ch we build up hospitals which "'ill care for those who have 
beell injm'<•<l . 'l'he Ruler:; feel that while w-e are rloing thiR, or 
ht·fore we do this. w·e ought to take an artive part in seeing- that the 
c·ausl:' of this human sacrifice is stopped. \Ve are tirerl, ju;:t as tlw 
British people are tirerl, of having a war to face every twen(y-five 
~·ears, and we w-ant all the world to enjo:-· security and pen.re of 
mind . No one, Your Excellency, will raise any objection to tl1e 
n•solution before this House, especin ll~· at this time. 

One of the Rulers in the Protectorate explained the sarrifice we 
nre C'alled to make iu this way: He :>ays, " H you giYe me the 
r· ltoir·e of losing m)· smalleRt finger or losing my head, w-ell, I will 
take the chance of losing my smallest finger ." If Germany should 
rule over us, we know what to expect : In the countries whirh are 
unrler German)· to-day, the inhabitants have no property; they 
ha-,e no homes; their dear ones aTe all gone, separated. I£ 
Uermany rules us, we know what is in store for us; so, better it is 
fnr UR to lose the smallest finger than to lose our neck. 

I agree entirely, Sir, with the Honourable :Member for the Rivers 
Division. l do uot think that we ought to draw a line . \Ve come 
here from the Protectorate all(] Ree benefits enjoyerl in Lagos ancl 
we r·ontencl tktt those benefits sl10uld be distributed all over tl1e 
country, anrl w-hen the time eomes to bear burdens, we do not want 
the burdens to be loralised. ·we feel that we should be called upon 
io rlo our share . 'rhe man up-countr:\· does not feel that he iR a 
wt>akling . \Veil, ~ir, you may say to him: "Go and sit clown; 
.nm have no part in this war, it doesn't roncern you! The people 
in Ijagos, they kllow better, an·d tl1ey have more wealth, let them 
l'arry the burden!" IV ell, after ihe war, what may we from the 
Protectorate expect to hear from Lagos ?-we do not want to hear, 
Sir, ihnt .,vith reg-arclR to the war, vYe have failerl to do our duty. 

\Vhen our soldier ho)· iR going away from home, we do not know 
where the GovPrnment is going to send him, we shake hands with 
him, w-e bi.rl him Gotl speed . Our hearts go "·ith that boy . We 
know be Jvust be fed, elothed; we must give him all that is 
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necessary to make him an efficient soldier. 1-Vhy must we beg 
England to help us to make this boy a good soldier? \Ve have been 
advised to carry on the normal business of the country. One o£ 
that business is to see that the Government is kept running as it 
was before the war, added to that are the expenses that come 
because our boys must be maile into eflicient fighters; these extra 
expenses come as em.ergency on account of the war; we must face 
up to them i£ we want to show ourselves worthy o£ the blessings of 
democracy and civilisation which we enjoy. So that all our boys 
who have enlisted, wherever they are, and all our friends, District 
Officers, us they go and we shake hands with them, and as they 
know that the whole country iloes not shirk its bounden duty that 
we respond without complaint; when we are called upon to pay our 
extra few shillings to win this war, they will feel that any 
sa~rifices they have been called upon to make will not be made in 
vam. 

The Member for the lbibio Division (The Hon. Nyong Essien): 

Your Excellency, I rise to thank you for tbe able address which 
Your Excellency delivered yesterday. 'l'he eloquence with which 
it was clothed and tue force of its oratory carried with tbem their 
inevitable result-and that was conviction, full and complete. 
The weight of that convjrtion affected my spirit and weighed it 
down: not the spirit o£ an individual person, but o£ a nation-the 
spirit o£ all Ibibio people. 

'l'lH> Umou Jac-k v,·hich flies over us is the ensign of our Govcrn 
ment . 'l'hat flag fans ancl clistributes the air equally over all 
persons who pass under it. That distribution is done irrespective 
of races. The British Government as it is to-day in Nigeria is the 
Govemmeut of our fathers . .It is therefore our Government. 
To-day we are called upon to <lie! and there is no reason why we 
should not <lo so at all costs. Necessity ralls upon us. 
Circumstances call for duty to be done. Our se11se of that <l uty, as 
of His Majesty's loyu.l subjects, has compelled us so to do. For 
duty, Jnty must be done; the rule applies to everyone; and painful 
though that duty be, to run away from the task is fiddle -dee-dee: 
not to please England, not to please Britain; but to comply with 
the principles of truth, principles of humanity. 'fhat is our duty: 
for the flag that is worth living- for is worth dying for. 

Your Excellency, whilst giving expression to our opinion, we do 
so neitl1er to express our own personal opinion; nor with the motive 
of cateriug for cheap popularity; nor for aspirations after l10nours 
morally unmerited; nor, Your Excellency, for the purpose of 
winning smiles, handshakes and unmerited favours from High 
Quarters at the expense of our country's liberty and freedom; nor, 
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t)ir, at the expense of, lastly and most important of all, the British 
.Empire's proud tradition of its conscript founders, and of its 
eonstitutional administration. But we are expressing, Sir, in this 
August Assembly and Honourable House, the opinion of a people, 
particularly, those in the provinces, who are not as enlightened as 
the people in the Colony; the people whose minds are buried in 
doubts, fears, and ignorance, who need more and lucicl explanation 
of things, rather than keep themselves in and be satisfied with 
blind belief. I am basing my few words on this occasion on one 
ot the sayings of Shakespeare: 

'' Above all, to thine own self be true: 
And it must follow as the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man." 

Another sage again claims that 
" Patriotism has this advantage over the animal instincts. 
It is essentially altruistic. 'l'he patriotic man in so. far 
as b e is patriotic ads ancl thinks not for him se] t but for 
his country." 

"Eugland ", Sir, "expects every man to do his duty." 
Evidently, she does expect every one of Nigeria's sons and 
<laughters to do their duty, ancl that honestly and with all 
carelessness of consequence::;, be he or she branded as an agitator, 
or a demagogue. My honourable friencls are verily ·true to 
themselves and to our Nation's cause iu tl1e expression of their 
opinious, and there is no reason why I should fail to imitate them
to be true to my Go<l ancl to my country in the expression of my 
OpllllOn. 

It is a necessity, Sir, for us to be taxed at this time. Not only 
must we be taxed at this moRt critical moment, but we must also 
carry our rifles with us for the protection of the c~ause of right and 
justice for the maintenance of peace a11d harmony, order and good 
government, noi. only of our most coveter] Empire, but of the whole 
human family. Eve11 though I cannot shoot, nor wield a sword 
on a battle field since I was bmn, yet the word creates, the pe11 
is mightier than the sword, and the fon·e of combinecl will is 
iuvincible. \Ve must couti·ihute bs· a1J mea11s with a purpose to 
aebieve victory in this greatest of all wars hitherto. 

We are the Government. By t.bc term " Government " I am 
not referring- to " officials". I am refening to " The People", 
because where there are Ho people there caJJ be no Government. 
As such the feeling-s of the people ::;hould be eonsulLed iu a time 
reasonably sufhcieut, whenever :.1. dealing- with them for the purpose 
of taxation is concerned. rl'ho:-;e feelings :,;bould be respected. 
Personally I would not complain; i1 I were wealthy 1 would copy 
Your Excellency's good example. A..s I am now, I have delivered 
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my all for the war; I have delivered up myself for the war and I 
entertain no doubt by saying that my people hose clone f'O and 
are prepared to do more. 

In view of Your Excellency's convincing address, I should have 
uotl1ing to say ; but, when the debates will be read by my people at 
home and my name does not appear as that of one of the speakers 
on this occasion, iheir mouthpiece, they will naturally form tbe 
conclusion that I have failed in my duty . Unavoidably, we have 
been dragged into the war which has fatally affected ihe whole 
Empire and, particularly, Nigeria. Therefore, Nigeria must 'do 
everything in her power and strength to assist . 

l!rior to the war we, Nigerians, knew the 11ature of the relation
ship which existed between us and our Government . '\Ve have 
realised that our Government is neither strange, nor a busy body . 
'rhe British Government, in its policy, is unlike other foreign 
Oovernments . To us it is a friend, a legacy which has bee11 
bequeatl1ecl to us by our forbears . It is our Government. 
'rheTefore, we would very .highly appreciate a promise from Your 
Excellency of equal treatment or both the white race and the blaek 
race who are unJer the Union Jack in Nigeria, after the war . '\Ve 
need evidence o£ the fact that whatever privileges the European 
enjoys under Lhe British fl ag, R1.1Ch privileges shall be shared by 
i.I.Je African in Nigeria, even if the share of such a privilege 
a:ssumes the nature of crumbs under the table on which the cl1ildren 
feast, the dogs thereunder will appreciate and gratefully enjoy the 
Hame . In a government where justice is done to some and not to 
:tll men of i.he same attainments and qualifications and character 
(not birtb) alike, that Go·v.r1·n ·ment cannot succer(l and the destiny 
of that country is at stake and in jeopardy. I£ Your Excellency 
tHdo; me as to what privileges Nigerians are not en joying , I il1 ink J 
will be able to name them one b.v one, believing iu this : that Your 
Excellency, as a father, knows what is good for your childre11. 
Therefore, you know our need. Our needs which are o£ paramomd. 
importauce are liberal education, in the superlative sense of that 
terlll; and equitable consicleration in commerce and economics . 

nuring this tillle of th e war, I bPlieve, Sir-if the rumour iR 
b .lse, pleaRe, parclon me for retening to it in i.ltis house-that. om 
Rister country, India., has been promised a consid eration of better 
eontlitiotiS aft.t'r the. 'Nar. Even if that were not so, Sir, we are 
prepared to shoulder all the weight of responsibilities in order to 
wiu alJ(l tlefeai the enemy of truth and justice , the enemy of 
humanity. \Ve are preporeJ to die! ·would not Your Excellency 
give us the consolation to know that Your Exrellenr.y has seut us 
with a word of promise to the people who are your loyal subjects?
whether proi.edP<l or noi- T !In Htress ii at thi:s moment that we all 
are His MajeHiy's loyal suhject.s. I am <tppealing to Your 
Excellency's sympathy to give u s a message to take home to our 
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people that there is a promise of better conditions for the future 
after completion of the war . "\V e are prepared to bear the burden 
as long- as the war lasts; but, Sir, we should be considered after the 
war . There will be many sources of income after the war; as 
expenditure will flow in, so will income. Then there must be a 
wise and equitable distribution of that income. The peasants are 
crying as the result of the taxes they are paying now. Therefore, 
they implore the Government to introC!uce compulsory education for 
their children to be educated up to Standard VI, free o£ school 
feE's; after which standard the parents can then bear the bur'den of 
giving them secondary education and academic education. 
Thereby there will be sufficient provisions made for reacly payment 
of the taxes without grumbling ancl without failure. 

Olle other point I wish to stress before I sit down, Sir, is this: 
that in taxation there must be a neecl . The question then is, is 
there a need for this surtax? There is a need for it, because 
circumstancm; 1lema.nd it and it is said circumRtanc:es alter caseR: 
it is true. 

Allother point is that in taxation there l11ust be justire. Is this 
sur-ktx just? I support my honourable frienrls when ·they said Wf! 

are going- to war in and for the country of which the principle o£ 
aC!ministration is justice an.d none of us shoulrl receive distinction 
in the question of payment of the tax. Your Excellency, we arP 
prepared to bear the burden of taxation equally so that when the 
time of victory comes those who live up to the time may be able to 
enjoy the privileges equally in accordance with the nature, quality, 
11uantity and degree of servires rendered and by way o£ rendering 
t:o every one his or her clues. If there is justice in the measure in 
question, I think all those points should be taken into rollsider
ation. In these days the question of taxation is of mome11tons 
concern to the people. The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
for the Eastern Provinces can bear me out as to the truth of my 
statement . On his touring round Calabar Province he arrived <{t. 
one of his divisions and there he met me. He endeavoured to 
explain to the people the exact position of affairs in the pending 
eritical moment. He 'dicl it very well anrl met w.ith the people'~c; 
loyal response; but the moment he metioned the worrl 
" taxation "-he was referring to the amount of taxation that was 
being- paid in Englancl-there was eommotion in the hall 
(laughter) . It took a long time and entailed some difficulty to get 
the people quiet. Therefore, if we who represent our people in 
this House say we support this new taxation measure without 
PXpressing their minds we are not doing our duty. On bC'balf of 
our people we are now taking the responsibility of whateYEH' 
suffering the taxation may bring us , in view · of the fad that we 
expect a promise of better conditions.-Only a promise, and that, 
British Honmt1' ! 
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Another thing is ability lo pa_y; but necessity is the mother of 
invention and where there is willingness to pay, naturally, there 
must be the ability to pay. Anyway, Sir, I support the 
ltesolution. Even if I would have opposed it, I would be in the 
minority and majority always carry the rule and, therefore, I 
would be thrown in , willy-nilly (laughter) . 

But, Your Exeellency, I am humbly appealing to you to bear in 
mind that we, His Majesty ' s African subjects in Nigeria do need, 
crave and most respectfully claim equal privileges according to 
qualification, ability and responsibilities; fair and humane treat
ments; just and equitable 'dealings; and consideration of better 
conditions and equal opportunities from Your Excellency's 
Government. That is our story, that is our song, that is our 
prayer! 

\Vith that for my opinion aml for my people's wishes, I beg to 
support the resolution, Sir. 

The Member for the ljebu Division (Dr., tfie Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
Your Excellency, I rise lo express my appreciation of the great 

speech that you gave yesterday, and I should like to assure Your 
Excellency that when we return to our respective provinces we shall 
<leliver your message and say that we accept, without any 
reservation, the resolution. 

The Third Lagos Member (The Hon. 0. Alakija): 
Yom Excell ene.v, I have had the privilege of listening to one of 

the ablest speeehe:; that has eYer been made in this House by Your 
Excelleney, and I must eonfess to thi.s that you have converted me 
to an ardent supporter of the resolution. ·when I first heard of the 
statement that there was going to l)e an increase in taxation, I 
made up my mind to oppO$e the Bill whether I was the only one 
opposing it; I do not mind being in the minority, but having 
listened to Your Excellency's speech yesterday, I came to the 
conclusion that no better advocate could have been selected by 
Nigeria to present its case before this assembly for the successful 
prosecution of t.he w·ar. Your Excellency, by your speech, J1 as 
converted, what I may call, an opposition, to a unanimous support 
of the resolution. I would like to associate mvsel£ also with the 
1emarks made bv the Honourable the learned Member for the 
Rivers Division ' that in the near future, there should be a 
Commission of Inquiry into Government expenditure, because I do 
feel t.hat there is room for improvement; there is room for saving; 
hut as this is one of the war measures, Your Excellency will assure 
us that after the termination of war this supplementary income ta:s: 
n·ill disappear from the Statute Book and we shall return to the 
original income tax of one per cer1t. I tbank Your Excellency for 
the able manner in which you have delivered the address. 
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The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

Yonr Exerlleucy, what it; e,-eu more gratifying than the support 
which this resolution has received from the Unofficial !:!ide o£ Lbe 
House is the spirit which has prompted that support. ·when we 
met here last. September, shortly after war broke out) we pa:;sed wit lt 
acelamai.ion a resolution moYed by the Honourable Member for the 
Egha Divil:!ion expressing not only our loyalty but our willingne~s 
!o make any sacrific-e that may be necessary to help win this war. 
Not only did we pas::; a resolution on such terms in this House, · hut 
similar resolutions were pas:;ed all o>er Nigeria and I remember 
::;aying then that I felt that we were not pa.ving lip service but 1.hat 
we meant what we said when we passe·d the resolution. 'YelJ the 
proof of the pudding liet:; in the eating . 'l'his is the first. time that 
\\"Cl are being called upon to implement what we promised to (lo, 
namely to make any sacrifice tl1a1. may be necessary anclno one will 
dispul~ that thet:;e taxation proposals 'arc necessary. 

The Honourable the Financial Secretary Ita~ tol(l m; that 
altogether he hopes that these taxation measures will produce 
something like £3:)0 ,000. ·well that is a lot of money for a 
eountry which has been described by Your Excellency as a poor 
country. But this House apparently is quite convinced that it is 
necessar.v to make call upon tax payers to make this sanifice at 1 he 
present time, and nothing has given me more pleasure tha11 io 
observe the spirit in which support o£ the resolution bas been given. 

1 Lhink it is quite unnecessary for me io adduce auy further 
argument, if I could, in support o£ the resolution, which seems 
generally a<·ceptable, but there were two points raised by Honour
able Members to which I should like to refer briefly. The 
Honourable Member for Ibo Division and the Honourable Member 
for (.he Rivers Division referred to the palm oil position . '!'here is 
uo doubt that the producers are sure to get a fixed price for their 
nil a.nd kernels. And in this connection I should like to refer both 
i he Houourable Members to my reply to the question asked b.\' the 
Honourable the Member tor Ijebu Division which they will find on 
page 8 of the Order o£ the Day. The position as it is at present is 
set out very clearly and it says in effec.t that His Majesty's Govern
ment., as in 1.he case of rocoa, has agreed to buy all our palm oil and 
palm kernel:'\, Honourable Members will also observe from my reply 
that the essence of this control scheme and it is the same in the ease 
of <'Ol'Oa and grounclnuts is to secure for the producer the maximum 
price possible in the circumstances . 

M.1· reply :-;tated that a further ::;tatement will be made when nll 
dPLails had been settled but I am ahaicl I am not in a po:;i tiou at 
t.he momeut to make that further statement as regards the artual 
price of palm oil and palm kemels. I mig·ht say however that the 
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present prire of palm oi1 in Lagos to-day is £7 as compared with 
£4 !js. on August. 31st last. It does seem, therefore, that the 
control exercised by His Majesty's Government is of appreciable 
benefit to t-he prorlucer of Nigeria already. 'fhe price has not 
sho"·n so much markea increase in the case of palm kernels, but the 
present. Lagos pr.ice is£:) compared with £4 lOs. The diffiruH~' in 
regard to palm kernels is, as Your Excellency stated in your 
address, that the greater part of it went to the continental market 
anrl ,there i:; now no demand, or rather we will not agree to an~' 
supply to that market, so long as the war continues . 

'fhe other point, Sir, to which I should like to refer is i.he 
question of the price of imports which has been touche'd upon by 
the Honourable the Member for the Ibo Division. \Veil, Your 
Excellency has already explained in your address to Council 
yesterday ihe reasons why the price of imports has increaserl out of 
all proportion l.o t.be increase in the price of our own produce. I 
think Your Excellency's reason:; 'vere clear and convincing to 
e\·erybody in this Counc·il, and l think Honourable Members 
ap preciaLe Lhat point. \V e all realise that not only has tl1e price 
aL which \l·e can purchase these imports in England ineYii.ahly 
rif'en but freight:; have risen about fifty per cent, and insurance 
l:osts al::;o have risen; but taking all i.his into act:ount the Houourablu 
.Member has I think who raisecl the question a feeling 
t.hat prires are too high and that there is some profiteering taking 
place . Now, he is not alone in this suspicion-if I may call it so
an'd I must say quite frankly that the Government has received 
complaints from many parts of Nigeria to the same e:ffeet. 'fhe 
justice of these complaints is at present being investigated very 
carefully; it is not any easy question to settle, and it is no good 
arbitrarily fixing prices at this or that figure without careful 
examination. It is a complicated business requiring Yery careful 
investigation and is receiving the active consideration of Govern
ment. I can assure Honourable :Members of this House, 
UoYorumeut itl as anxious as they n.re, that there should he no 
profiteering <\llll it "·ill do an.Ything in its power io ]ll'OYent it. f 
think, Sir, that these are the only comments I wish to make aL 
present . 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 
Your Exeelleney, it is indeed gratifying to uote the unanimous 

support o£ the principle contained in this re::;olutlon. AHho1.1gh 
g-raLif:ying it is no more than I expected knowing the members of 
lhit~ Council as I do. In view of that support there is really very 
little left for me to reply to, but I feel that on one point I should 
giYe some a<iclitional information, more particularly as when I 
::;poke ;yesterday it may be that I unwittingly conveyed a wrong 
impression of the position in regard to Africans outside Lagos. It 
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This Bill, Sir, has a lengthy title, is fairly lengthy in itself 
and has a lengthy statement o£ objectR and reasons but it is of a 
very simple issue indeed. It is merely that our public loans have 
been raised on the security of the Revenues of the Colony and the 
Revenues of the Colony are not, and cannot he, kept distinct from 
the Hevenues of the Prqtectorat.e arHl the objeet. of thiR Rill is to 
reg-ulariRe the position with n•garcl to paRt LoanR and LoanR to be 
macl e in future. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

n £ll ?'ead a fi'rst time. 

THE 'l'owNSHIPs (A1n:mnrBNT) Om>rN_-I.NCE, J 939. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to ameucl the 'l'owuships Orclinance ", be read a first 
time. As explained in the statement o£ objects and reasons, this 
is to enable the audited accounts o£ a Township to be published 
for public information by exhibition in a public place instead of 
by publication in the Gazette. I beg to move. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second . 

73 dl read (£ .first t,:?ne. 

THE BA11.TON PENSION Om)!NANCE, 1939. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move that a Bill entitlecl "An 
Ordinance to make Special Provision in regard to the Pension of 
Arthur Edward Victor Barton, c.n.E . " be read a first time. This 
is a specific Bill covering the case o£ an individual officer and it has 
to do with a contingency which arises in the local service when an 
officer is appointed to a post before the former incumbent has left 
t.be service. The Pensions J1aws do not provide for that 
r.ontingency and in the absence o£ special provision it means that 
one or other o£ the individuals will not earn pension in respect of 
the over-lapping period. Honourable :Members will remember that 
our late Comptroller of Customs left in April this year but he had 
originally intended to retire a few months earlier and a successor 
had alreads been appointed. For various reasons the late 
Comptroller stayed a little longer and it was undesirable to 

14 
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postpone the arrival of the present Comptroller who arrived about 
four months before Mr. Bird actuall~' retired. This Bill is to cover 
the over-lapping period . 

The Hon. the DeTJiuty Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second . 

Bill1·ead a ji1·st t·ime. 

THB TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, Hl3!1. 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 
Your Exrellenc·y, I beg to mo\e tbe first reading oi' a Bill entitlccl 

" An Ordinance to amend the Trade Unions Onlinanre, l!J;)fl ". 

'l'his Bill will amend the 'l'rade Unions Ordinance, which was 
passed just a year ago, in several particulars. 

Clause 2 of the Bill will amend the definition of '' trade union ' · 
iu section 2 of the Trade Unions Ordinance to exclude combinations 
between employers for the regulation of their respective businesse::;. 
'l'his amendment has been introduced in consequence of representa
tions made that an Ordinance which is concerned with combinations 
to regulate the relations between Pmployers and employed should 
not include agreements to regulate the relations between employerR 
and persons who are not employed by them. 

Clause 2 will also insert in section 2 definitions of " trade 
dispute " and " workmen ", terms which occur in the next follow
ing clauses and require definition. 

Clause 3 of the Bill will insert in the Trade Unions Ordinance 
three sections, dealing with picketing and the civil responsibility 
of trade unions and their members for acts done in furtherance of a 
trade dispute. 'l'hese have been taken from the Trade Union and 
'l'rade Disputes Acts of England. The first part of clause 3 which 
is numbered 4A is taken verbatim from section 2 (1) of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1906, and it defines " peaceful picketing " and makes 
it lawful. Although it had been the intention of tbe earlier Trade 
IT nion Acts, passed between 1859 and 1876, that no person should 
be prosecuted for conspiracy to commit an act which would not be 
criminal if committed by him singly, the ingenuity of tbe law 
courts succeeded in frustrating that object by subjecting those 
statutes " to the indirect and deluding action of the old common 
law of conspiracy '' to use the words of Lord Chancellor Cairns and 
deciding that peaceful picketing was molesting and therefore a 
criminal offence. So in 1906 Parliament defined " peaceful 
picketi11g " in unequiYoeal terms and mncle it lawful. It enables 
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'l'nE UoMMlSSIONS o .F INQUIRY ORDINANCE, 1938. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
'' Au Orclinam:e to provide for the holding of Commissions of 
Inquiry ''. 

'l'his Bill will repeal the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance 
(Chapter 151 of the J_,aw:s) and the Commissioners' (Confernmeut of 
.Po~·ers) Onliuauce, HJ39, pa::;::>ecl to give the Cocoa Commission 
powers to conduct its inquiry, and will re-enact in a single Ordinance 
the provisions of those two Ordinances with a few additions. 

Ulause::> 1-6 inclusive of the Bill are identical with sections 1-6 
of the Commissions o£ Inquiry Ordinance (Chapter 151) . Clause 7 
is ::;ection 4 of Ordinance 10 of 1938. Clause 8 is the second 
part of section 7 of Chapter 151. Clauses 9-12 are section:; 5, 8, U 
and 7 of No. 10 of 1938. Clauses 13 and 14 are sections 9 and 8 
of Chapter 151 and clause 15 is section 11 of No . 10 of 1938. Clause 
19 i::; section 10 of Chapter 151. These clauses include all the 
provisions of Chapter 151 and Ordinance No. 10 of 1938. Then 
follow the new provisions. 

Clause 16 providel:l penalties for committing au act of contempt 
of any Commission whether committed in the presence o£ the 
Commission or not. 

Clause 17 empowers the Commission to bring before itself any one 
accused of having committed a contempt not in the presem:e of the 
Commissioners sitting in Commission. 

Clause 18 authorises payment of interpreters and witnessel:l before 
a Commission. 

Clause 20 gives Commis::;ioners legal protection for any act done 
by them as Commissioners . 

Clause 21 enables the Governor to withdraw hom any Uommissiou 
appointed by him any pow,ers granted by the Ordinance which he 
may consider unnecessary in any particular case . 

Clause 22 vests in the Secretary of State the same powers to 
appoint Commissions as are vested in the Governor under the Ordi
nance and a Commission so appointed by the Secretary of State 
would then exercise any powers gi>en by the Ordinance. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill1·ead a ji1·st time. 
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THE WILD ANilllALS PlWSERVATION (AMENDMENT) ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency, I beg to move the first reading of a Bill entitled 
" An Ordinance to amend the ""\iVild Animals Preservation 
Ordinance ''. 

This Hill will amend the ·wild Animals Preservation Ordinance 
(Chapter 99 of the Laws) to give effect to the 1933 International 
Convention for the Preservation of Flora and Fauna in Africa to 
which Great Britain has adhered. 

Clause 2 will insert in Chapter 99 definitions of " animal," 
'' species " and " trophy " taken from the Convention. 

Clause 3 will repeal section 9 of Chapter 99, which empowers the 
Governor to grant permission for the sale, purchase or export of 
animal trophies including ivory and will substitute for it a provision 
vesting that power in a Collector of Customs subject to a certificate 
being produced, issued by an Administrative Officer stating that 
the trophy has been lawfully obtained. 

Section 9A will require trophies which are exported to be marked 
with an identifying mark, which will identify the place of origin 
of that trophy as Nigeria. 

Clause 4 will insert a section numbered 13A in Chapter 9() 
prohibiting the use of motor vehicles or aircraft for hunting or 
frightening or stampeding them. This would not apply to the 
capture or destruction of game found on land occu_pied by an 
individual or by the Government for public purposes. 

Clause 5 will deprive the Governor of the power contained in sub
t>ection (3) of section 16 of Chapter 99 to exempt any named binl 
or animal in a game reserve from protection and clause 6 will limit 
his power to grant special licences to kill or capture game in a game 
reserve to killing or capture for scientific or administrative purposes 
in exceptional cases . 

Clause 7 will extend the objects for which a Resident may 
authorise the killing of any protected animal which has become a 
pest to man living a civilised life and his cultivated plants and 
domestic animals. It will enable, among other things, the licensing 
of killing of protected animals to relieve famine. 

Clause 8 w1ll increase the purpose for which Regulations may 
be made under section 37, mainly to prohibit the use of devices to 
kill animals in large numbers. In the Committee stage of this 
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The Director of Mt",rine, 
Commander the Houourable A. \-. J:>. lvey, R.D., lt.N.lt. 

'l'he Comptroller of Customs, 
'l'he Honourable A. E. V. Barton, c.n.J.;. 

1'he Deputy Chief Secretary, 
The Honourable T. Hoskyns-Abrahall . 

'l'he Senior Resident, Plateau Province, 
The Honourable E . S. Pembleton. 

The Senior Resident, Kano Province, 
The Honourable J. R . Patterson, c.M.U. 

The Senior Resident, Ilorin Province, 
'l'he Honourable F. de F. Daniel. 

'l'he Senior Resident, Niger Province, 
'l'he Honourable P . G. Harris. 

The Resident, Benue Province, 
The Honourable D. M. H. Beck, M.c. 

'l'he General Manager of the Railway, 
'l'he Honourable J . H . McEwer •. 

'l'he Director of Public Works, 
The Honourable S. J . W. Gooch. 

'l'he Director of Agriculture, 
Captain the Honourable J. H. Mackie. 

Uolouel the Houourable H. C. T. Stnmge, n.~:;.o., )1.<'., 

Assistant Commandant (Extraordinary Member) . 

UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS. 

'l'be Member for the Egba Division, 
'l'he Honourable A. Alakija, c .n.E. 

The Member for the Colony Division, 
Dr. the Honourable H . Carr, D.c .L., o.n.x: ., 1.s.o . 

The Member for the lbo Division, 
'l'he Honourable B. 0.-E. Amobi. 

The Member for the Rivers Division, 
The Honourable S. B . Rhodes . 

The Member for the W arri Division, 
The Honourable A. Egbe. 

'l'he Member for the Oyo Division, 
'l'he Honourable N. D. Oyerinde. 

'l'he Banking Member, 
The Honourable D. D. Gibb. 

The Commercial Member for Lagos, 
The Honourable R. M. Williams. 

. .. _, 
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'l'he Commcreial :Member £or Calabar, 

The Honourable L . A. :McCormack. 

The :Member £or Calabar, 
'l'he Reverend and Honourabl~ 0. Efioug 

'l'hc Member £or the Ibibio Division, 
'l'he Honourable Nyong Essien. 

'l'he :Member £or the Ijebu Division, 
Dr. t he Honourable N. T . Olusoga . 

'l'he Second Lagos Member, 
Dr. the Honourable K . A. Aba.YoJH i , .IL.ll. 

'l'he 'l'hird Lagos Member, 
The Honourable 0 . Alakija. 

'l'he :First Lagos Member, 
'l'he Honourable H. S. A. 'l'lwmas. 

'l'he M~ning Mem her, 
Lieutenant-Colonel t be Honourable lJ. H. \\' . Bo,\ t•s, 
M.C. 

'l'he Member £or Shipping (Provisional), 
'l'he Honourable G. H. Avezathe. 

ABSEN'l' . 

OFFICIAL MEMBERS. 

'l'hc Commandant, 
Brigadier the Honourable G. H. 8uu.dl\\'(10d , ~I.e. 

The Senior Resident, Cameroons Province, 
'l'he Honourable A. E . F. Murray. 

The Secretary, Northern Provinces, 
The Honourable A. E. V. Walwyn. 

'l'he Senior Resident, Oyo Province, 
Captain the Honourable E. J. U. Kelly, 1\i.< ' . 

The Resident, Bornu Province, 
The Honourable P. G. Butcher. 

'l 'he Hesident, Ogoja Province, 
Tb e Honourable K . V. Haniisch. 

Captain the Honourable A. \Y. K. de NormaJlll, 
Commissioner o£ Lands and Sun·eyor-General. 

The Resident, Katsina Province, 
'l'he Honourable R. L. Payne. 

UNOFFICIAL MEMBERS. 

'l'hc Commercial :Member fOl' Port H<ttTourt. 
The Honourable P. H . Davey. 

The Commercial)fember for Kano (.Provisional), 
The Honourable F. P. Mackenzie. 
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(d) Does the fact of a clerk not applying for an advertised 
vacancy in a higher post which may occur in the Department in 
whieh be is serving prerlude him, if deserving, from advancPment. 
to sucl1. a vacancy? 

. Lns?cet·:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) Recommenclat.ion for th e filling of ilw \acanc)· was m::ttll' b)· 

lhe Acting Accountant-General in a commm1icahon wlli<"h is 
c·oJrficlential and whi ch, t-lwrefore, cmmot hP c1inl1grcl. 

(1·) Does not, therefore, arise. 
VI) Ko, Sir . 

The Member for the Jjebu Division (Dr., the Hon. N. T. Olusoga): 
:). (Question No .. 9 of the 5th of December, 1939). (a) Is it a 

fact that 100 cocoa bearing trees and 256 kolanut trees belonging 
to farmers of Ishara in the Ode Court Area in Ijebu Remo Division 
o£ Ijehu Province were deliberately cut down and destroyed by six 
agents of one Gbasemo of Ishara, without any legal authority or 
any order of the Court, and that representations from the aggrieved 
parties were made to the Resident, Ijebu Province? If so, to ask 
whether an investigation bas been made into the complaint and if 
no investigation has been made to ask for a statement of what 
Government intends to clo in the matter? 

(b) Also to ask if Government is aware that many farmers who 
have settled and worked in Isoso-I vankan farm of Ishara town for 
over fifty years have been and are still being disturbed from 
carrying on tl1eir normal farm work from which they derive their 
livelihood and pay tribute tax to the NativE' Administration 
r<>venue, despite the fact that. farm rent is collected from them, 
and to ask if Go,ernment is prepared to allow this unsatisfactory 
conditions of things in Isharn Town to continue? 

Reply not yet 1·eady. 

The Second Lagos Member (Dr., the Hon . K. A. Abayomi): 
6. (Quest?"on No . 11 of thr 5th of December, 19.'3.9). (/) How 

many of these Inspectors have secondary education? 
(g) How many rank ann file are in the Police Force to-clay "ith 

s<> con"dar:v education? 
(h) How man)· of these have been given the opportunity to 

rompE'tE' for or haw been promoted Rub-InspE'ctors? If none, whv 
n~ 1 · · 

An.w>er:-
The Hon. the Chief Secretary to the Government: 

(f) Four. 
(r;) Eight~·-eight . 
(/1) Two haYP b ePn so promoter!: thP remainder are elig-ible for 

fll"OlllOtion :UJ<l th ei r C'lail]lS wil] be l' O II S ider~ cl when Yctt::uwier:; 
0 CCt!J" , 
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The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Ho11. 0. Efiong): 
7. (Quest-ion No. 12 of the 5th of December, 1.939). (a) To 

ask whether Government is aware of the fact:-
(i) That several Interpreters do about 70% of clerical work 

apart from their ordinary interpreters' duties? 
(ii) That on several occasions Second Class Qualified Interpre

ters of all grades have taken over duties from clerks in 
charge of offices when the latter are on leave? 

('iii) That several Second Class Qualified Interpreters have been 
kept perpetually on a salary of £88 per annum, yet doing 
over 70% of clerical duties, simply because they cannot 
speak a second language as provided in past General Order 
613? 

(b) To ask Government to be pleased to give such Second Class 
Qualified Interpreters consideration upon mergence into clerical 
service, their lack in tbe second language having been supplied by 
their ability to do 70 % of clerical duties? 

(c) To ask whether Government is also aware of the fact : -
(i) That 75% of the questions in the Interpreters' Examination 

are based on general education and intelligence? 
(ii) That a Qualified Interpreter qualifies in the educational 

part of the test (Parts A, B, C) once for all and he only 
sits Part D the next year to qualify only fo·r the serond 
language? 

(d) Is it a fact that only Interpreters who have qualified in tbe 
second language are given the privilege to enjoy full benefits of 
r l erical service? 

I£ so, to ask whether it. is because the favoured rlass of 
" Qualified Interpreters " has succeeded in the second language 
and the other has not, even though educ~tionally they may be 
equal or the other ma~· be superior though has not obtained a 
second language? 

(e) In the circumstances will Government consider the advisabi
li ty of granting Seeond Class Qualified Interpreters mergence or 
c·onwrsion into Clerical Service, if they have served as much for 
eight years w-itl1 goocl rerorn and in such a case they may not be 
required to pass M:id<lle VI Examination which is the present 
standard required to enter Government Service, as this standard 
was not the criterion when they were originally employed and their 
i nr,rement be not impeded? 

(f) \Vhether Government is aware of the fact:-
(i) That there are rlerks in the _Service who originally join ed 

up from the status of N atlve Court Clerks, Unqualified 
Interpreters and Office Messengers who, upon the intro
<luction of the past Clerical Entrance Examination have 
not been asked to qualify for same before r ereivin()' their 
regular increment and promotion? "' 

('ii) That as far bark as 1932, when the past Cleriral Entrance 
Examination was abolished some clerks have bee~ 
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employed without even such standard o£ education as 
required o£ the present Qualified Interpreters seeking 
conversion into the Clerical Service? 

That upon the introduction o£ Middle Class VI, these 
qualified Interpreters ll<:We not lwen asked to qunlif:v for 
regular increment? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
8. (Question No . 13 of thr 5th of Decernbe·r, 1939). (a) Is it 

a fact that Sub-Inspectors of Ranitat.ion are not given transport 
fare when prorcerling on leave and that they have no pay during 
the tenure of their leave? 

(b) Is it a £art that some of the 2nd Class Inspertors o£ 
1-iamtation who have served for seventeen to twenty-four years havr• 
no prospect o£ promotion, even when rerommencled for same? 

(c) Is the GoYernment in posReRsion of their petition of the ] 5th 
.June, 1937', and if so, wlwt steps lw.ve been taken to remerly their 
g-rievances? 

Reply not yet ready. 

The Member for Calabar (The Rev. & Hon. 0. Efiong): 
n. (Qu.rst?'on No . 14 of the 5th of Decem,ber, 1939). Is it a fad 

that the majority of the elders of Afikpo in the Ogoja Provinre 
have petitioned the Government to the effect that one Interpreter 
ancl the Court Srribe o£ their district have become a real menacr 
to the growth of the Native Administration ancl happiness of the 
pc'ople? I£ so what hnR Go,ernment done to remove the source o£ 
this grave discontent :1nr1 nrtrrRt, wh ich might lf'nrl to Rerions 
rkvelopment? 

Reply not yet ?'eady. 

The Hon. the Chie f Secretary to the Government: 
Si.r , I la)· on t he table the l{eporJ ot i.he F .in:1lH'e Commit tee 

on the Resolut.ion r('ganliug taxation. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 
Your ExrPllenr·~·, J beg to move that the Heport. or the F i11an rr• 

(\nmnittee, whi!'h v.·a:-; 1air1 on the · tablt> to-day, bP arloptecl. 'rhe 
SPled Committt·e, conRisting of the Finance Comlllittee, sat the 
wholl' o£ FRh:'nlay antl c-onsidererl in detail the n('W tax<.\tion 
proposals. They ha\c made recommendations for a few changes ·in 
the Report . These <·hanges are put in a form HO that they ca11 
]) ,, emborliecl in the main resolution, but in or<ler that thP position 
tlla~ · he full:,·ml!lt>n;ioo;l, I hn,·e ltncl nin·nhh·rl a brief JlH'mor:\l!lhlnt 
;•xvbi 11ing wltn.t i" tht' e:!Jcct o£ the eL::wg-e:-; rccom:rpettdecl , 

. 7 
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In brief they are: as regards import 'duties, that surgical and 
dental apparatus, etc., shall remain on the free list; that ice chests 
and refrigerators should be rmbjert to duty at ten per cent instead 
of fifteen per cent as proposed in the Resolution; and that fish taken 
in Nigerian fishing vessels should be added to the list of exempted 
provisions. As regards export duties, they recommend that the 
export duty on rubber should not apply when the c.i .f. price London 
is sixpence or less; and consequential on that, that when the price 
is between sixpence and sevenpence, the duty should be limited to 
the amount by which the price exceeds sixpence. They also 
1·erommend a measure of remission of duty in respect o£ stocks 
Rold forward, limiting this to a definite date and also subject to the 
Rame limitation in regard to price. 

They also recommend that groundnuts from French territory 
which are simply in transit through Nigeria should be exempted 
from export duty. 

As regards income tax, the Committee felt that there might 
possibly be some ambiguity to the public regarding the exact rates 
payable, for example where it says income exceeding £1,000 is 
liable to four per cent. It might be thought by the public that 
that meant that the whole of the individual' s income was subject 
ro that percentage. Therefore, the Committee recommend that the 
schedule should be amplified and should show examples in order 
that there may be no possible doubt. 

'l'he only change that they recommend in regard to the actual 
rates is in respect of income between £3,000 and £4,000, for which 
ihey recommend that the percentage should be eleven per cent 
instead of twelve and a half per cent, such income having already 
paid one and a half per cent under the ordinary income tax. 

In the course of the rliseussion, Sir, I was asked if I could give 
an assurance that this taxation would be removed when normal 
times returned. I replied, of course, that it was impossible to 
commit Government to such a statement, but that these measures 
of taxation could be taken as being emergency ones and not 
necessarily a revision of the whole of our taxation system. 

Your Bxcellency, I beg to mo\e that the Report of the Finance 
Committee be adopted. 

The Member for the Egba Di1>ision (The Hon. A . Alakija, c .B.E.): 

I beg to second. 

'L'he 1·eport was adopted. 

15 
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'l'he Hill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
.Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy Chief 
Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

THE TowNSHIPS (AMENmmNT) ORDINANCE, 1939 . 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary: 
Yo1.u Excellency : I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 

Ordinance to amend the Towuships Ordimtnce " be read a se<;ond 
time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

I ben· to second. 
:> <;> 

LJ ill 'read a second ti'me. 

Gouncil 'in Gom'rnittee. 

'l'he Hill having passed through Uommittee without amendment,, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
l<'inancial Se<;retary, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy Chief 
Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

'l'HE BARTON PENSION ORDINANCE, 1939. 

The Hon . the Financial Secretary : 

Your Excellency : I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to make special provision in regard to the pension of 
Arthur Edward Victor Barton, c .ll.E." , be read a second time. 

The Hon. the Deputy Chief Secretary: 

1 beg to second. 

Bill 'read a second time. 

Gouncil in Comm'ittee. 

The First Lagos Member (The Hon. H. S. A. Thomas) : 
Your Excellency, I rise to support this Bill but, in doing so, 

would like to make a.J;t observation. The impression I had at the 
Finance Committee was that the former Comptroller gave noti<;e 
of retirement--voluntarJ· retirement--and subsequently withdrew 
it, but before he withdrew it, arrangement had been made to fill his 
post and it was considered clesimble that his suc<;essor should 
proceed to Nigeria . I feel, Sir, in the circumstances of the case, 
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not Lo oppose this Bill, but. I should like (:Jovenuneut lo lake such 
t>teps as woul<l preveut the tax-payer having to pa,\· ~>Uch pen:-;ion 
.in future a::; a result of au officer chang-ing his miiH1. 

1 submit that if an officer wanted to go on retirement and gaYe 
notice to the effect aml an arrangement to fill his post had been 
made, it should not he possible for him to change and thus inYohe 
the Colony and Protectorate in extra ~'xpense . In this t:ase, a tlUlll 
of £()00 had been paid as salary in exce:>tl of "·hat we should 
ordinarily have paid and now ·we b.aYe to fu.(' e this aJdiiional 
pension. I feel that it is hardly fair that the tux-payer should b1• 
mulcted in this way merely beeause of a <:hauge of mind 011 the 
part of an officer. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

Your Excellency, in the first place it is imp01·taut to 1·emember 
that our late Comptroller of Customs came under the Peusions Law 
before it was modified, as it has been quite recently. Under that 
Pensions Law an officer could retire at the age of 50, or he could 
stay on until he was 56, and in respe<:t of that interveuing period 
he had the right to decide, but Government had not. 

The Pensions Law as it now stanrls has been modified, and when 
an officer attains the age of 50, not only has he the option of 
retiring, but Government cau call upon him to retire . Our late 
Comptroller of Customs was however in a different po::;ition, and 
Government had not the power under the Pensions Ordinance to 
request him to retire. 

It may be urged that having once tltated that he wished to retire, 
the Government could have required him to implement that unuer
taking, but I am sure my honourable friend the First Lagos 
Member will agree with me that such-I might almost say h:.ush
treatment is not consistent with the ordinary procedure of 
Government. 

In the second place, Sir, I would like to mention that althoug]t 
the Government of Nigeria has paid salary to two individuals in 
respect of that period, .it has also received services from two people 
and I am sure that my honourable friend \Yill agree wiLh me that tlt P 
interests of Nigeria Lave best been serve<l by obtaiuing the servic e~ 
of our present Comptroller without waiting for such a period as 
would have avoided this overlapping. 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Financial Secretary, seconded by the Honourable the Deputy Chief 
Secretary, the Bill was read a third time and passed .. 
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The Member for the Egba Division (The Hon. A. Alakija, c.B.E.): 

Your Excellency, I am not pressing the point; I only mention it 
in rase (litlirulty arises when the Commissioner is 'dealing with n. 
lllaJI of straw. 'l'h t> Commissioner is not. often a lawyer. 

'l'he Bill having paRserl through Committee without amendment, 
Lh e Couneil resumed, and on the motion of the Honourable the 
Aeting Attomey-General, seconrlecl by the Honour able the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, the Hill was read a third time and passed. 

~'nB ,NILD ANDL\JoS Pm>SEltV.~TION (A>mNmmNT) 0HDTN-\NCE, 193}). 

The Hon . the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your ExcelleDcy : I beg to move that a Bill entitled " An 
Ordinance to <.tmenrl the '\Vild Animals Prer;ervat.ion Orclinance ", 
be read a second time. 

The Hon . the Deputy Chief Secretary : 

I beg to second. 

7J ill read a second t1'rne. 

Co ii 'I1 Ci l in Cornrnittee . 

Clause 8. 

The Hon. the Acting Attorney-General: 

Your Excellency: I shoulrl like to move an amendment in 
<'Onnection >rith c(;.msP 8, that the sub-clause num berecl 16, which 
has been printed and eir ruluterl, be inserted at t.he end of rlause 8, 
namely, '· prohibiting any srecified kincl of lamps, or any other 
" kind of artieles used in hunting ". 

Tlt e nrncndm e11 t was adopted . 

The Bill having pasRerl through Co~1mittee "ith one amendment, 
thr Council resumerl , and. on the motion of the Honourable the 
Acting Attorney-General, seronrled. by the Honourable the Deputy 
Chief Secretary, t he Bill was read a third tim e and paRseC!. 

' l'Tll·; I~IPOliTATION OF 'f i·;XTILES ( Q uoTAS) (A'1-mNJHmNT) OmnN.\ NCE, 

1939. 

The Hon. the t:omptroller of Custom..;: 

Your Rxrellenry : I beg t.o move that a Hill entitle'cl "An 
Orrlinane (' . to amend the Importation of Textiles (Quotas) 
OrdinaD ce, .1 03-:1: ", be read a second time . 

I 
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The Hon. the Financial Secretary: 

I beg to second. 

Bill read a seconrl t·ime. 

Council 1:n Committee . 

121 

The Bill having passed through Committee without amendment, 
the Council resumed, and on the motion o£ the Honourable the 
Comptroller o£ Customs, seconded by the Honoura:ble Financial 
Secretary, the Bill was read a t.hird time and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

The Council adjourned at 10.25 a.m. sine d·ie. 


